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ANNA KARENINE, 

“© Vengeance is mine!” saith the Lord.” 

PART FIRST. 

CHAPTER I. 

A sHADow had fallen upon the Oblowsky household. 
The princess had learned of her husband’s ‘‘ affairs ’’ with 
the French governess of her children, and had declared 

that she would no longer live under the same roof with 
him. ‘The wife remained in her private apartments all 
day, the husband absented himself, and their children, 

free from all restraint, wandered from room to room, puz- 

zled as to the cause of the sudden release from their tasks. 
Even the servants felt the influence of coming trouble, and, 
one by one, gave notice of their departure. 

The climax had come about a few nights before, when 
the Prince Stépane Archadievitch Oblowsky, returning 

from the theater, full of gayety and high spirits, had 
sought his wife in vain. She was neither in the salon nor 
in her boudoir, but was finally discovered by him sitting in 
ner bedroom with the letter, which had told her all, m her 

hands. There she sat, an expression of despair, of terror, 
and of indignation on her face. 

‘* What is the meaning of this?’’ she asked, holding out 
the venomous sheet. 

Stépane was dumfounded. Instead of defending him- 
self, or denying the anonymous charge, or even of asking 
pardon and forgiveness, he allowed a cynical smile to pass 
across his lips, and said nothing. 
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His wife burst forth into a torrent of reproach and bit- 
ter upbraiding, and then fled from the room. From that 
moment she had refused to see him. 

CHAPTER II. 
ONE morning, three days later, Stépane rose from his 

bed, and having donned his dressing-gown, summoned his 
valet. 

Matvei, an old servant of the family, entered the room 
with a telegram in his hand. Stépane hurriedly opened it. 

“* Matvei,’’ he said, ‘‘ my sister, Anna Arcadievna, will 
arrive to-morrow.’ 

‘‘Thank goodness, sir,”’ said the old and privileged 
servitor, who, in the coming of his master’s sister, foresaw 
the only means of a reconciliation. ‘‘ Will she be alone, 
or is her husband coming?’’ he added. 

** Alone. See that her rooms are made ready, and show 
this telegram to your mistress. ”’ 

The old valet left the room, but returned before Sté- 
pane had proceeded far in his toilet, with the telegram 
still in his hand. 

‘* My mistress says that she is about to leave your house; 
and, as regards this message, you are to do as seems best 
to you.”’ 

Stépane stood silent for afew moments. Then a slight 
smile passed across his face. 

** And what do you think of it all, Matvei?’”’ he said. 
‘*J think, sir, that it will arrange itself.’’ 
‘* Arrange itself?”’ 
** Without a doubt, sir.” 
**'You think so? Ah! who is there?’’ asked Stépane,. 

as a light knock sounded on the door. 
“It is I, sir,”” said a firm but pleasant voice; and Ma-: 

trona Philomonovna, his children’s nurse, entered the 
room. 

‘‘ What is it, Matrona?’’? asked Stépane. ‘* What do 
you want of me?”’ 

**T want you, sir, to go to madame and ask her pardon. 
She is broken-hearted, and it is pitiable to see her. And 
then, too, sir, you must think of the children.”’ 

** But she will not admit me—”’ 
** You can at least try, sir; and it is your duty.” 
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ANNA KARENINE. ? 

**'Very weil, Matrona; I will try. You may go now. 
Matvei, give me my things; I will finish dressing;’’ and 
this the old servant did with a satisfaction that could not 
be concealed. 

CHAPTER IIL. 

DarRIA ALEXANDROVNA, dressed in a simp\e morninge 
robe, looking pale and haggard, her beautiful eyes be- 
dimmed from excess of grief and weeping, was seated be- 
fore an open desk, hurriedly turning over the contents of 
its drawers. For three days she had been struggling be- 
tween two inclinations—the one, to fly for refuge to her 
mother; the other, to do her duty and remain by her chil- 
dren. ‘The desire to punish and humiliate the husband 
who had deceived her was almost uncontrollable. But 
then came the thought of her little ones, so dearly loved, 
and so innocent. She must consider them before herself. 

The door opened, and intuitively she felt that her hus- 
band had entered the room. She hastily pushed to the 
open drawers, and raised a face to him on which, in piace 
of the severe and scornful look she would fain have as- 
sumed, only doubt and suffering were to be seen. 

** Dolly,’’ he said in a quiet, humble tone. 
She threw a hurried glance at him as he stood there 

looking young, handsome, and without a care. 
*‘He is happy and content,’’ she thought to herself. 

** Whiie as for me—’’ and her mouth twitched nervously. 
** What do you wish?’’ she asked, coldly. 
** Dolly,”’ he repeated in a low voice, ‘‘ Anna arrives to- 

fmorrow.”’ 
** That is of no interest tome. I can not receive her.’’ 
“ But you must, Dolly. It is necessary. ”’ 
““Go away! go away!’’ she cried in a broken, grief- 

faden voice, without looking at him. 
Calm as he had been, Stépane, now that he saw his 

wife’s face so completely overshadowed with grief, and 
heard the sorrow in her tones, felt a lump rise within his 
throat, and his eyes filled with tears. 

** What have I done, Dolly?’’ he said. ‘‘ In Heaven’s 
name, what have I done? Can you not forgive me? Can 
you not consider the nine years of our married life? And 
#, in a moment of impulse and temptation—*’ 
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She turned suddenly upon him, her face again contract- 
ed into hard and bitter lines. 

‘‘Teave me!’ she cried again. ‘‘Go away! Don’t 
speak to me of your impulses and your temptations!” 

She strove to rise, as if to leave the room, but fell back 

sobbing in her chair. 
‘‘ Dolly,’? he said, almost himself in tears, ‘‘ for God’s 

zake, think of the children! They are not to blame. It is 

I, and I alone—I know it, and I ask you now what I can 
do to earn your forgiyeness?”’ 

There was a moment’s silence, and then she said: 

‘“* You speak of the children—you, who have only looked 
upon them as pets and playthings. But to me they are all 
the world—everything, do yoa understand? And now the 

doubt is killing me whether I should take them away with 

me or leave them with their father, who is nothing but a 

debauchee! After what has passed, it would be impossible 

for us to live together again. My husband—their father ”’ 

—she added, her voice rising—‘‘ engaged in a /iaison 
with—’”’ 

‘‘ What would you have me do?’’ interrupted Stépane, 
with bowed head and shamefaced look. 

*“You disgust me!’’ she cried, her feelings overcoming 
her. ‘‘ Your tears are simple pretense. You have never 

loved me. You have neither heart nor honor. Hence- 
forth, to me, you are a stranger!’’ and as she spoke the 
word ker voice was full of bitter, implacable anger. 

He gazed at her, surprised and half frightened. He 
could not understand how his pity had incensed his wife— 
a woman. 

At this moment the voice of one of the children was 
heard crying in the adjoining room. A sudden change 

came over her face. For one moment she hesitated, then 

rose and hurriedly moved toward the door. 
‘* Dolly, one word!’’ he said, following her. 

She turned upon him. 
‘* Tf you foilow me, I will call the servants, and the chil- 

dren shall know you for the coward you are! To-day I 
leave you forever!”’ 

She went out and closed the door violently behind her. 
Stépane remained for a few moments, lost in thought, 

and then, with a sigh, quietly left the room and returned 
to his own apartments. 
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** Matvei,’” he called, ‘‘ see that the little salon is pre- 
pared for my sister Anna Arcadievna.’’ 
A few minutes later he had left the house. 
The Princess Dolly, having quieted the children, re- 

turned to her own room. She heard the noise of her hus- 
band’s carriage as he drove away. 
Resuming her former seat, she clasped her hands across 

her forehead as if to aid her thoughts and memory. 
** He has gone!’ she said to herself. ‘‘* Is he still de- 

ceiving me—why did I not ask him plainly? No! we 
could never live together again; and yet, to live as two 
strangers beneath one roof! It is too cruel! How I have 
loved him! And, my God! how I still love him! Perhaps 
it is my fault for having loved him so much—”’ 

Her thoughts were interrupted by Matrona Philomo- 
novna, who entered the room to ask some questions regard- 
ing the care of the children. The distraction served to 
relieve the mind of the princess from the terrible strain left 
by the recent interview and her own jealous grief. 

CHAPTER IV. 

In the society of St. Petersburg and Moscow there was 
no more pepular young man than Stépane Archadievitch. 
Handsome, of ever-cheerful and good-natured disposition, 
he could claim as a friend almost every one with whom he 
came in social contact. Through the influence of Alexis 
Karénine, the husband of his sister Anna, himself a lead- 
ing member of the imperial ministry, Stépane had ob- 
tained the office of president of one of the tribunals of Mos- 
cow. During the three years in which he had now held 
the position, he had gained the respect and esteem of al} 
with whom his official duties brought him in contact— 
superiors, colleagues, and inferiors. | 
On this morning, when he reached his bureau, he was 

soon immersed in official affairs with the other members of 
the Council. At the end of a two-hours’ session, he was 
informed that a stranger wished to see him and was wait- 
ing in Stépane’s own private office. 

** Ah, Levine!”’ he cried, with a smile of welcome, as he 
entered the room. ‘‘ What good wind has blown you here? 
How long have you been waiting?’ 
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**T have just arrived in Moscow,’’ answered the other, 
*“ and came at once to see you.”’ 

** And none could be more welcome,’’ said Stépane, 
heartily. ‘* But you have not told me what has induced 
you to leave the country and visit us poor dwellers in 
the city.”’ 

‘* { will tell you all my news later on—’’ 
‘** Which means,’’ interrupted Stépane, ‘‘ that you will 

dine with me this afternoon. I can not ask yeu to my 
house, as my wife is not well, but I shall be at liberty at 
three o’clock, and we will dine together at Gourive’s.”’ 

‘* With pleasure,’’ answered Levine; “‘ and now, can 
you tell me one thing ’’—and here he blushed and stam- 
mered like a boy—‘‘ the Cherbatzkys, are they in town?’’ 

Stépane smiled. He had known for some time that 
Levine was deeply in love with his own sister-in-law, Kitty. 

‘** Ah! I understand,” he said, with a laugh. ‘“‘I think 
you will find them in the Zodlogical Gardens between four 
and five. Kitty is learning to skate, you know. I will 
meet you there myself, and then we can go off to dinner. 
Now, don’t forget our appointment, and don’t let me hear 
that you have suddenly rushed off to your beloved estates 
in Karasink.’’ 

‘* No, no; I will be there. ‘Till then, aw revoir !’’ 

he 

CHAPTER V. 
WHEN Oblowsky had first asked him the reason of his 

visit to Moscow, Levine had blushed and purposely avoid- 
ed answering. He could not well blurt out: ‘‘ I have come 
to ask the hand of vour sister-in-law,’’ and yet this was the 
one and only reason of his coming. 

Between the two families of Levine and Cherbatzky a 
elose and warm friendship had long existed. Constantin 
Levine himself had been at the Moscow University with 
the young Prince Cherbatzky, the brother of Dolly and 
Kitty, and had been looked upon almost as a member of 
the family by the whole Cherbatzky household. His own 
parents were both dead, and his only female relative was a 
sister much older than himself. His girl acquaintance was 
practically confined to the three daughters of the Prince 
and Princess Cherbatzky. His first love had been Dolly, 

* the eldest girl—a romance which was soon cut short by 
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her marriage with Oblowsky. It was then clearly his duty 
to transfer his affections to the next sister, Nathalie—an 
arrangement which was, unfortunately, nipped in the bud 
by her wedding the famous diplomat, Loof. Kitty was 
then still a child. The young Prince Cherbatzky, who, on 
leaving the university had entered the navy, was drowned 
while cruising in the Baltic, and Levine’s relations with 
the family became less intimate. He spent a year in the 
country upon his own estates, but immediately upon his 
return to Moscow he visited the Cherbatzkys, and it was 
soon made clear to him which one of the three daughters 
was destined to he his fate. 

To all outward appearances there could be no possible 
obstacle te his asking the hand of the young princess in 
marriage. A man of thirty-two, of good family, possess- 
ing a more than handsome fortune—a better match could 
hardly have been desired. But Levine was too deeply in 
love. To him, Kitty appeared a superior creature, almost 
an ideal, far beyond his own unworthy aspirations. After 
spending two months in Moscow, during which he saw her 
every day, he suddenly determined that such a marriage 
was impossible for him, and returned to the country. 
What was he, he argued, but a farmer?—a farmer on an 
immense scale, it is true, but still raiser of cattle and a 
tiller of the soil. His former friends and school-fellows 
held high positions in the army, were imperial aids-de- 
camp, learned and distinguished professors, directors of 
banks and railroads, or prominent officials like Oblowsky. 
And yet, in spite of such self-arguing, after a few months 
spent at his country home, his feelings toward Kitty proved 
coo much for his cold calculations. He felt that he must 
put it to the test. After all, he could only be refused, and 
his lot would be none the worse than it was now. He set 
out for Moscow once more, determined to learn his fate. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ow leaving Oblowsky, Levine turned his steps towara 
the house of his half-brother, Serge Ivanitch Kosnichef. 
He was received by him in the cold but pointedly polite 
manner which was his chief characteristic. 

“‘T am glad to see you,”’ said Serge Ivanitch. ‘‘ Are 
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you going to stay any length of time? How are your 
affairs?’’ 

Levine knew that his elder brother took but little inter- 
est in agriculture and such questions as the price of wheat 
and cereals, and that in assuming even a show of interest 
he was making a large concession to politeness. He him- 
self had no wish to talk upon such topics; he had rather 
some to speak of his own projects in regard to marriage. 
and to ask his brother’s advice. Now that he was there, 
however, he felt that he could not turn the conversation on 
what lay uppermost in his mind. 
‘Were you aware,”’ said Serge Ivanitch, “that our 

brother Nicolas is in the city again?’’ 
Nicolas was an elder brother of Levine, and, consequent- 

ly, a half-brother of Serge Ivanitch. He was an eccentric 
character, of somewhat doubtful reputation, who had al- 
ready eaten into the greater part of his fortune, and lived 
regardless of the thoughts and ensures of the world. 

‘* What do you say?’’ cried Levine, excitedly. ‘“* Nico- 
las here! How do you know it?’’ 

‘* Prokofi saw him in the street.”’ 
‘« Here—in Moscow? Where is he?’’ ana Levine rose 

as if he wished to set out at once in search of him. 
**{ am sorry I told you,’’ said Serge, shaking his head, 

as he noticed the other’s emotion. ‘‘ I sent some one to 
find out where he lived and to give him a letter. Here is 
his answer.”’ 

And Serge held out a paper, which he had taken from 
his desk. Levine read in a well-known handwriting: 

‘*T humbly beg to be left alone and in peace. It is all 
that I have to ask of my dear brothers. 

** Nicotas LEVINE.” 

Constantin remained standing before his brother Serge, 
with his head bent down. 

** It is plain that he wishes to offend me,”’ said Serge; 
** but that he can not do. I wished from my heart to do 
all I could for him, should he need assistance. ”’ 

‘Yes, yes,’’ agreed Levine, ‘‘ I know that, and I at 
least appreciate your conduct toward him. Sat | myseli 
must go and see him.”’ 

‘*Do-so, if you wish,’’ said Serge; ‘* but I should not 
advise you to go. It is not that Il am afraid of his cause 
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ing trouble between you and myse:f, but simply on your 
own account. You can do nothing for him or with him.”’ 

‘* Perhaps not; but I shall feel easier in my mind.” 
‘*T can not quite understand you,’’ said Serge. “‘ All 

I know is that since our brother’s latest escapade—and 
you know what that is—I feel more tolerant toward the 
scamps and sinners of this world.’’ 

‘* Alas! yes, it is frightful!’ replied Levine. 
Having learned the address of his brother Nicolas from 

Serge’s servant, he left the house, meaning to make the 
visit at once. He changed his mind, however, and deter-~ 
mined to postpone it until he had first decided the question 
which had brought him to Moscow. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Towakp four o’clock Levine dismounted from his isvost- 
chik at the gate entrance to the Gardens, and, with beating 
heart, made his way toward the lake on which the skaters 
thronged. He knew that she was there, for he had seen 
the Cherbatzky carriage standing at the gate. 

As he walked along, he reasoned with himself and his 
foolish nervousness. ‘‘ Be calm! Why excite yourself, 
you imbecile! What is it you wish?’? But the more he 
strove against it, the more nervous he became. 

As he came to the edge of the crowded sheet of ice, 
young Nicolas Cherbatzky, a boy cousin of Kitty’s, caught 
sight of him. ‘‘ Ah!’’ he cried, ‘“‘ here he is—the best 
skater in Russia! Have you been herelong’ Put on your 
skates; the ice is in splendid condition!’’ 

‘*T have no skates,’’ answered Levine; and the next mo- 
ment, Kitty, her beautiful young face aglow with the 
healthy exercise, and her golden hair glistening in the 
bright winter sunlight, glided up and leaned upon her 
young cousin’s arm for support. 

<¢ When did you arrive in town?’’ she asked, as she held 
out her hand to Levine in cordial greeting. 
‘A short time ago—yesterday—no, to-day I mean,’’ he 

stammered in another access of nervousness. ‘‘ I was com- 
ing to call upon you ’’—and, as he recollected the object 
of his visit, the blood mounted to his face—‘‘ I had no idea 
that you skated—and so well, too.”’ 
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She glanced at him, as if trying to discover the cause of 
his embarrassment. 

‘*Thanks for the compliment,’’ she said. ‘“‘ Coming 
from such a skater as yourself, it is doubly precious;’’ and 
she brushed away, with her little glove of fur, some parti- 
cles of ice which had gathered on her muff. 

‘1 used to be passionately fond of it,’’ he said. 
‘* Then why not put on some skates and let us skate to- 

ether?’ 
“*T will, indeed, at once,’’? he said, and rushed off, de- 

lighted, to procure a pair. 
He could hardly restrain his impatience while the skates 

were being fixed to his feet. The prospect of skating with 
her was almost too much for him. 

Soon he was gliding on the ice toward Kitty, who greet- 
ed him with a smile. She gave him her hand, and to- 
gether they skated side by side, the grasp of her little fin- 
gers growing stronger as their pace increased. 

‘*T shall learn quickly with you,” she said. ‘‘I don’t 
know why, but you seem to give me confidence, which is 
everything when one is learning. 

‘* And you, too, give me confidence,”’ he said; and then 
stopped short as he noticed a slight cloud pass over her 
face, and the smile fade from her eyes. Her forchead 
wrinkled in a little frown. 

‘* What is the matter?’ he said; ‘‘ though, perhaps, I 
have no right to ask.”’ 

‘* Why not?’’ she replied in a cold tone; and then, sud- 
denly: ‘* But you have not seen Mademoiselle Linon yet;’’ 
and she led him toward the elderly governess, who sat pa- 
tiently and good-naturedly watching her young charge from 
the bank. 

The good soul received Levine with a friendly smile and 
warm welcome. 

“‘ Are we not growing?’’ she asked, nodding her head 
toward Kitty. ‘* Do you remember how we used to call 
her the Tiny Bear of the old nursery story?’’ 

Levine langhed as his memory traveled back to the old 
days of ten years before. 

** Now go on with your skating,’’ she added. ‘‘ Don’t 
you think our Kitty is learning quickly?’’ 
When Levine rejoined her, he noticed that the cloud had 
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passed from Kitty’s face. She led the conversation to his 
own life and doings. 

“* Do you not grow tired of the country?’’ she asked. 
** No, I am too busy,’’ he answered, in the calm tone 

which he had resolved to assume. 
‘* And for how long are you going to stay here?’’ 
‘** T have no idea—not the least.”’ 
** No idea? Is not thax rather strange?’’ said the girl. 
‘“'No; for it depends entirely upon you!”’ 
The moment the words had left his meuth, he could have 

bitten out his tongue. 
Kitty said nothing, but turned and skated rapidly to- 

ward the little club-house, for the purpose of taking off her 
skates. 

‘* Is it my own fault?’ she thought to herself. ‘‘ Have 
IT encouraged him? I know that 1 do not love him, but 
still I always enjoy being with him. He is so good and 
kind. But way—why did he say that?’’ 

Levine, seeing that Kitty had now joined her mother, 
removed nis own skates and hurried toward them. 

‘*T am very glad to see you,”’ said the princess. ‘‘ We 
still receive, you know, on Thursdays.’’ 

‘** This evening, perhaps?”’ he asked. 
** We shall be charmed to see you,’’ she answered, coldly. 
Her mother’s tone distressed Kitty somewhat, for she 

felt sure Levine must notice it. She turned toward him 
with a bright smile: ‘* Aw vevoir, then!’ she cried. 
As the carriage containing the ladies drove away, Levine 

turned and caught sight of Stépane entering the Gardens. 
The sound of Kitty’s voice and her last words—‘‘ Aw re- 
voir ’’—vere in his ears as he joined his friend. 

*“If you are ready, we will go at once,’’ said Stépane. 
**j am glad you have kept your isvostchik, for I sent my 
@arriage home.”’ 

During the drive few words passed between them. L[e- 
vine’s thoughts were full of Kitty. At moments he would 
recali her manner toward him after his incautious speech, 
and a feeling of deep depression came over him. Then, 
the next instant, he would see again the bright look she 
gave him on parting, and hear again the words which 
seemed to bring him hope—-** Aw revoor i”? 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

TowAkD the end of the dinner at which Levine was en- 
tertained by Stépane, the two friends felt that the time hai 
come for an interchange of the thoughts with which the; 
were both oppressed. 

‘* And now,’’ said Stépane, as he lighted a cigar ana 
yettled back in his seat, ‘* tell me what has brought you te 
Moscow.”* 

‘“ Have you not already guessed?’’ asked Levine, look- 
ing fixedly at him. 

‘* f have guessed it, certainly; but it was not for me t» 
be the first to speak.” 

‘* Well, and what have you to say?”’ asked Levine, with 
« slight tremble in his voice. ‘* What is your own opin- 
ion?”’ 

Stépane slowly emptied his glass, and, returning the 
other’s look, said: 

‘* Simply that there is nothing I wouid desire more—ab- 
solutely nothing.’’ 

‘* But are you sure we are alluding to the same thing?’’ 
au Levine, nervously. ‘* Do you think it could possibly 
aed 

** Why not?’’ 
‘*Tell me frankly. Say everything that is in your 

thoughts. Am I not sure to be refused?’’ 
‘* Why should you be?’’ said Stépane, unable to repress 

a smile at his friend’s emotion. 
** Tt would be terrible—both for me and for her.”’ 
‘** Oh, I see nothing terrible about it, so far as she 1s con: 

cerned. A young girl should be—and generally is—fiat- 
tered at being asked in marriage. ’”’ 

‘** Ordinary girls, perhaps; but not she.”’ 
Stépane again smiled. He knew wel! that in Levine’s 

mind all the women in the world were practically of an- 
other planet to that on which Kitty had been born. 

‘**'To me,’’ continued Levine, ‘‘ it is simply a question of 
life or death. I have never spoken of it, nor could I ever 
speak of it to any one save yourself. We are, I know, two 
men of totally different character and nature. It is that, 
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I think, which binds us together. In Heaven’s name, be 
henest and sincere with me.”’ 

**T will tell you not only what I myself think,’’ said Sté- 
pane, “‘ but I will tell you more. My wife, who, I think 
you will own, is an exceptional woman ’’—and as he 
thought of their present relations, he could not keep back 
1 sigh—‘‘ my wife has the gift of what | will call ‘ second 
sight. She sees all that is passing in the hearts of others, 
and more especially where love and marriage are concerned. 
I could tell you many instances where her prognostications 
have turned out correct against the opinion of every one 
ise. Weli, my wife is on your side.”’ 

** What do you mean?’’ 
**T mean that not only does she herself esteem you most 

highly, but she is positive that Kitty will one day be your 
wife. ’” 
When he heard these words, Levine’s face suddenly 

brightened. 
**She said that?’’ he cried. ‘‘I always looked upon 

your wife as an angel. It is enough for me,”’ he added, 
rising trom the table. 

“* Sit down and calm yourself,’’ said Stépane; but it was 
not until he had paced excitedly up and down the little 
reom several times that Levine could sufficiently control 
his feelings. 

** You must understand,’”’ he exclaimed, ‘‘ that it is al- 
most more than love that I feel for her. Should the hap- 
piness I have dared to dream of come to me, it wuuld be 
beyond mere human happiness. My whole existence is 
wrapped ap in this. JI must decide it, one way or the 
other.”’ 

He drained the glass of wine before him, and for some 
moments there was silence between the two friends. 

‘**'There is one other thing I must tell you.’ said Sté 
pane, at length. ‘‘ Do you know Wronsky?’’ 

meno. = Whye’’ 
** He is your rival.” 
** Who is this Wronsky?’’ asked Levine, over whose face 

the shadow had suddenly fallen again. © 
** He is a son of Count Cyrille Wronsky, and one of the 

best known among the jewnesse dorée of St. Petersburg. 
I knew him at Iver, when I was in the service. His regi- 
ment was also stationed there. He is immensely rich, 
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good-looking, aid-de-camp to the emperor, well connected, 
and, above all, a good fellow. From what I could see, he 
is even more, for he is exceptionally well educated and 
clever. In fact, he is a man who is bound to make his 
mark.”’ 

Levine’s face grew dark, and he remained perfectly 
silent. 

“‘ He appeared on the scene shortly after you last left 
here,’’ continued the other. ‘‘ They say he is most decid- 
edly épris with Kitty, and her mother, you know—”’ 

** Pardon me,”’ interrupted Levine, *‘ but 1 know noth- 
ing.’? At that moment the thought of his brother Nico- 
las flashed across his mind. 

** Well,” said Stépane, laying a friendly hand upon the 
other’s arm, “‘I have told you all I know, and I can only 
repeat that, in spite of everything, the chances seem to me 
to be in your favor.”’ 

Levine grew pale, and leaned back in his chair. 
‘* Why,’’ he asked, ‘‘ do you never come to stay with me 

and have some shooting or hunting? Come this spring.”’ 
In his heart he was sorry now that he had brought about 

the conversation with Stépane. His very soul was now up 
in arms at the thought of his rival, this well-favored young 
officer from St. Petersburg. Stépane could easily rea 
what was passing in his mind, and he made haste to an- 
swer: 

‘*T will come to you some of these days; but, my friend, 
I will only now remind you thaé this world circles around, 
and is controlled by, the women. My own trouble is seri- 
ous—very serious—and caused entirely by women. It is 
now my turn to ask you to give your advice, freely and 
trankly,’’ he added, lighting a fresh cigar. 

** Concerning what?’ 
*- This—supposing you were married, that you dearly 

joved your wife, and yet became entangled with some other 
woman. ”” 

** Excuse me; I can not understand such a supposition. 
To me it is as if, on leaving this dinner-table, I stopped at 
the first baker’s shop and stole a loaf of bread from his 
counter. ”’ 
A bright gleam of fun flashed across Stépane’s eyes. 
““ Well, and why not? It is very hard sometimes, you 

know, to resist the enticing odor of freshly baked loaf.’’ 
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Levine took no notice of the pleasantry. 
** Joking apart,’’ continued Stépane, ‘‘ supposing that a 

charming, modest, and lovable woman had sacrificed every- 
thing for you; that without you she would be in poverty 
and cut off from the world, should you, now that the 
mischief is done, abandon her? Should you not, even if it 
were to cost your own family scme pain and grief, have 
vome pity for her, soften the separation. and think fora 
moment of Her future?”’ 

‘* Pardon me once more; but, as you are well aware, for 
me the world contains only two classes of women, or, 
rather, it contains women and—well, I need not use the 
word. I have never met, nor do I believe in, the repentant 
Magdalen. To mea fallen woman is, and will always be, 
repugnant.” 

** And the Saviour—what was His thought?’’ 
*“ Leave that argument alone. He would never have 

spoken the words He did had He known the mischief they 
would do. I repeat, 1 have the same disgust for fallen 
women that you probably have for, let us say, spiders. 
There is no more need for you to study and analyze the 
habits and doings of these Joathly insects than there is for 
me to study those other creatures. ’’ 

** You are begging the question. What should one do? 
That is what I asked.”’ 
“One should ot steal the loaf of fresh bread.?? 
Stépane commenced to laugh. 
**'You moralist! You do not understand the situation. 

Here are two women: the one lays claim to her rights, 
which consist of the love you can no longer give her; the 
other, sacrifices everything, and asks for nothing in re- 
turn. What should one do in such a case? Is it not a ter- 
tible drama?’’ 

“Tf { must say what I really think, I will tell you that 
I have no belief in this drama. To my mind, love, the 
two different loves of which, you remember, Plato speaks 
in his ‘ Banquet,’ serve as a touchstone for men. Some 
understand but one of these two loves, others are ignorant 
even of that. Those who do not comprehend platonic love 
have no excuse for speaking of a ‘drama.’ In platonic love 
all is clear and pure, because—’’ He stopped as he sud- 
denly remembered his own transgressions and inward strug: 
gles; then, as if restraining himself, he added: ‘* After all, 
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perhaps you are right. As for me, I know nothing about 

it, absolutely nothing.” 

‘© You are a man of the most perfect consistency,’’ said 

Stépane. ‘‘ It is at once your best quality and your worst 

fault. You would have it that love and con) ugal life have 

but the one end in common.” 

Levine made no response; it is doubtful if he heard the 

other’s words; his thoughts were all turned upon what 

touched himself. 
The feeling came to both men that, so far from the din: 

ner haying united them in closer friendship, it had, in some 

way, brought about a breach between them. Each thought 

of his own cares and gave no thought to the troubles of his 

friend. ‘The strain was relieved by Stepane, who called 

for the bill, and, passing into the public room, was soon 

engaged in light and cheerful conversation with some friend 

he chanced to see. Levine returned to his own rooms in 

order to dress before repairing to the Cherbatzky mansion 

to learn his fate. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Tur Princess Kitty Cherbatzky had now passed her 

eighteenth birthday. The present winter was her first sea- 

son in the world of society, and the admiration she had al- 

ready met with even surpassed what had fallen to the lot 

of her two elder sisters. Two suitors for her hand she 

could at least lay claim to—Levine, and, after his depart- 

ure from Moscow, the young Count Wronsky. 

Levine’s frequent visits and his evident love for their 

daughter had been the subject of many serious conversa- 

tions between the prince and princess. The former was 

altogether on his side, and declared that he wished no bet 

ter match for Kitty. The princess held other views. 

Kitty, she said, was yet too young to think of marriage, 

nor, to her mind, were Levine’s attentions serious. These 

were merely her words; in her inmost heart she was count- 

ing upon a more brilliant alliance. Needless to say, when 

the young man had left Moscow she was much elated. 

“You see, I was right in my estimate of him,”’ she said, 

with an air of satisfaction to her husband; and her content- 

ment was increased when Wronsky appeared upov the 

goene as an evident lover. 
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She had never understoou Levine’s character; his 
brusqueness and occasional awkwardness she attributed to 
pride and what she called the savage life of the country, 
among his beasts and peasants. During the six weeks in 
which he had almost daily visited the house, his manner, 
she maintained, was that of a man who was hesitating, 
observing, and constantly asking himself whether the honor 
he was about to confer upon the girl and her family was 
not too great. 

Wronsky, on the other hand, exactly suited her require- 
ments. He was rich, intelligent, and of exeellent birth; a 
brilliant career, either at court or in the army, awaited 
him, and, above all, he was most charming. What better 
could she ask for her daughter? And yet, at times, 
throughont the winter, she was tormented by bitter doubts 
and misgivings. 

After dinner, on the evening of Levine’s return to Mos- 
cow, Kitty mounted to her room to prepare her toilet for 
the evening. As she descended to the salon, a servant 
announced: 

‘* Constantin-Dmitrievitch Levine!’’ 
Her mother was still in her own apartments, and the 

prince in his study. 
‘‘He has come,”’ thought Kitty, and the blood coursed 

through her veins. She knew, without a doubt, that the 
object of Constantin’s visit was to declare himself. At last 
the situation was clear to her—it would be necessary for 
her to wound a man whom she liked, and to wound him 
cruelly. But there was no other course open; it must be 
done. 

‘* Must I see him alone?’’ she thought to herself, *‘ and 
must | tell him what is not true—that I do not like him? 
What shallI say? I can not tell him that I love another!” 

As he entered the room, looking tall, strong, and manly 
in spite of his evident timidity, she could not help throw- 
ing a glance at him as if to implore his protection. 

**T have come rather too early,’’ he said, looking around 
the empty room. 

** Oh, no,’’ said Kitty, seating herself rear a table. 
“ft is presisely what I was hoping for, to find you 

alone,’’ he continued, still standing before her. 
‘“My mother will be here presently. She was rather 

fatigued this evening.”’ 
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Levine turned a glance upon her which made her blush 
and tremble. ‘‘I told you,’ he said, ‘‘ this afternoon, 
that J did not know how long I should remain here—that 
it depended upon yourself. ”’ 

Kitty lowered her head; there was nothing she could say. 
** Yes,’’ he continued, ‘‘ it depends upon you. What I 

came here for was—was to ask you to be my wife!’’ 
He said no more, but stood and gazed at her. 
Kitty did not raise her head; she could hardly breathe; 

a glow of happiness filled her heart. She had not thought 
that a declaration from him could affect her thus. Bat 
the impression lasted for a moment only. She remem- 
bered Wronsky, and, raising her eyes, in which there was 
a look of tearful sincerity, to Levine’s face, she answered, 
quickly and in a low tone: 

‘** Tt can not be—forgive me.”’ 
A moment Lefore she had been near him, and, as he felt, 

necessary to his very life; now she was far from him, and 
they were worse than strangers. 

“*Tt could not have been otherwise,’’ he said, and, bow 
ing to her, was about to leave the room. 

CHAPTER X. 

AT that moment the princess entered the room. A look 
of fear passed across her face as she saw the two young 
seople alone and evidently moved. Levine bowed, with- 
sut speaking. Kitty did not raise her eyes. 

** Thank God, she has refused him!’ thought the moth- 
er, and her face was wreathed in smiles. 

She sat down by Levine and questioned him about the 
sountry, and before many minutes had elapsed the Countes¢ 
Nordstone was announced. 

The countess was a friend of Kitty’s, a few months mar- 
ried, a small, thin-featured, nervous little woman, whose 
one aim now was to see her young friend also enter the 
conjugal estate. Wronsky was her favorite. Levine she 
had never liked; and her greatest pleasure, when they met, 
was to exercise all her arts in teasing and mocking him. 

*¢ T know he looks down upon me from the height of his 
wonderfui cieverness,’’ she would say of him. ‘I am fag 
beneath his condescension, aud I am glad of it.” 
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She was partially right, for Levine did actually dislike 
and distrust her. Her shallowness and disdainful indiffer- 
ence toward all things serious repelled him. She at once 
attacked him. 

** Ah, Constantin-Dmitrich! So you have returned to 
this wicked Babylon of ours ’’—he had once incaatiously 
used the word when speaking of life in Moscow. ‘‘ Has 
Babylon been converted, or is it you that are corrupted?”? 
she added, with a mocking smile and a glance at Kitty. 

*‘T am flattered, countess, that you should have trease 
ured up my words,’’ answered Levine. ‘‘ They must cer- 
tainly have impressed you.” 

“* Yes, indeed, I take note of everything. Well, Kitty. 
heve you skated to-day?’’ and she began to talk with her 
friend. 

Left momentarily to himself, Levine would have escaped; 
but the princess, noticing it, turned to him and asked: 

** How long do you remain in Moscow? Are you not a 
justice of the peace in your own district? Your duties, I 
suppose, forbid a long absence?”’ 

‘“ No, princess; I resigned a short time ago. I shall be 
here for some days.”’ 

As he spoke, several other visitors entered the salon, 
among them a young officer. 

“‘This must be Wronsky,”’ Levine said to himself, and 
guickly looked at Kitty. Inamoment he understood that 
she was in love as surely as if she herself had told it. Le- 
vine was not one of those men unable to do justice to the 
elaims, physical or otherwise, of arival. He owned at once 
to himself that in appearance Wronsky was all that a wom- 
an could desire. ‘Tall, well-proportioned, with handsome, 
sunburned face, he looked, as he stood there in his uni- 
form, a gallant soldier, from his closely cut dark hair 
downward to his feet. As he greeted Kitty in her turn, 
Levine thought he could detect an expression of happiness 
end triumph in the young soldier’s face. 

“* Let me introduce you,” said the princess, bringing the 
two men together. *‘ Oonstantin-Dmitrich Levine—the 
Count Alexis-Kirilovitch Wronsky.’’ 
They greeted each other cordially. 
**T had hoped to have met you earlier in the winter,”* 

said Wronsky, ‘“ but you left suddenly for the country.”’ 
** Honstantin-Dmitrich distrusts and flies from the city 
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and its mhabitants,’’ put in the Countess Nordstone, whe 
was standing near. 

Wronsky looked from one to the other, and smiled. 
“¢'Then you always live in the country?’’ heasked. “‘ Is 

jt not rather dull in winter time?’’ 
*‘ Not when one is occupied,’’ answered Levine, curtly. 

s¢ And even in town it is possible to be dull.”’ 
‘* That is true,’’ said Wronsky; ‘‘ and, now that I think 

of it, I never longed for the country—the real Russian 
country, 1 mean—so much as during one winter I spent 
with my mother at Nice. And Nice, you know, can not 
be accused of being a dull place.’’ 

And so the conversation went on, never flagging for an 
instant, and rendering it impossible for poor Levine to 
make his adieus and escape. 

After some time the prince came in, and, having saluted 
the ladies present, turned to Levine. 

** Ah!’? he cried in a warm aud friendly tone, ‘‘I did 
not know that you were here. When did you come? [I 
am more than glad to see you.”’ 

He held his arm and talked to him, taking no notice of 
Wronsky, who stood quietly by. 

Kitty noticed everything, and thought how hard her fa- 
ther’s cordial greeting must be to Levine after her own re 
jection of him. Wronsky at last approached her and com- 
menced to talk of a ball which was to be given at a great 
house during the ensuing week. 

“‘T hope you will be there.”’ Levine heard him say to 
her. 

As soon as the prince released him, Levine saw that the 
moment had come when he might make his adieus. His 
last impression, as he left the house, was of Kitty’s smil- 
ing and happy face as she chatted with Wronsky about the 
goming ball. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Wronsky had never known the charms and advantages 
of domestic life. His mother. a woman of the world, whose 
youth had been a brilliant one, had, during her married life, 
A to a greater degree, during her widowhood, made her 
name notorious by the frequency of her affvires. His fa- 
ther kad died soon after the young count’s birth, whose 
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education had been intrusted to a succession of governors 
and tutors. 

On finishing, with much distinction, his military studies, 
he had takez his place as a household officer among the 
highest in St. Petersburg. His \ife there was a constant 
round of official duties and social gayeties. It was at Mos- 
cow that, for the first time, he experienced the influence of 
true womanly society, and found himself in frequent and 
familiar contact with a young, charming, and innocent 
girl. The contrast between his life there, and the false, 
luxurious existence of St. Petersburg, delighted him. He 
saw Kitty nearly every day, and there gradually grew to 
exist between them an indefinable yet very certain tie. In 
his own mind, however, the idea of marriage had never 
entered; her society was simply a new pleasure to him, and 
one which he saw no harm in enjoying as such, and noth- 
ing more. Had he been told that, by not announcing him- 
self, he was causing Kitty much grief, he would have dis- 
believed the words. Why should marriage take the place 
of and spoil this delightful intimacy? ‘To him the life of 
a married man was something strange, almost ridiculous. 

Although he was unaware of what was expected of hin. 
by the Cherbatzky family, Wronsky left the house on this 
particular evening conscious that the tie between himself 
and Kitty had been drawn closer. As he thought of her, 
her innocence and purity, a glow of satisfaction pervaded 
him, and he felt that his intercourse with her made of him- 
self a better man. As proof of this, he found it difficult 
to decide where ard in pursuit of what pleasure and excite- 
ment he should finish the evening. At the club, witha 
game of cards and a friendly bottle of champagne? No. 
At the Chateau des Heurs. where he was sure of finding 
Dblowsky watching the deviltries of the can-can? No; the 
idea, as he thought of the house he had just left, was dis: 
tusteful tohim. He would return quietly to his own hotel. 
ind so, after enjoying as good a supper as Dussaux could 
jirovide, he retired to his own room, and was soon enjoy- 
ing the sleep of a young and healthy man to whom care 
tnd trouble are unknown names. 
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CHAPTER XIi. 

THR next morning, toward eleven o’clock, Wronsky 
betook himself to the railway-station to meet the train by 
which his mother was to arrive. Upon the platform the 
first person he saw was Oblowsky, who was there for the 
similar purpose of meeting his sister Anna. 

‘‘ What brings you here?’’ he asked, as they greeted 
each other. 

‘** To meet a very charming woman.” 
‘* Ah! indeed.” 
** Honi soit qui mal y pense! The charming woman is 

my sister Anna—Madame Karénine—you know her, I sup- 
ose?’” 
‘‘T think I have met her,” said Wronsky, somewhat 

doubtfully. The name of Karénine seemed to recall to 
him some tiresome and affected person. 

** At least you know my famous brother-in-law, Alexis 
Alexandrovitch? He is known the world over.”’ 

‘** Yes, by reputation and by sight only. These wise and 
scientific men are far above poor me.”’ 

In addition to the pleasure which all his friends and ac- 
quaintances found in Stépane’s society, Wronsky, just at 
present, felt additionally attracted to him, through his 
connection with the Cherbatzkys. He took his arm, and 
they strolled together along the platform. 

** Tell me,’’ said St¢pane, ‘‘did you meet my friend 
Levine last night?’’ 

** Yes; but he left tae house quite early.”’ 
“* He is a good fellow, is he not?’’ continued Stépane. 
** Well,’’ answered Wronsky, ‘‘ I don’t know why it 1 

ao, but all Moscow people—present company, of course, 
excepted—seem to me to be over-impressed with a sense of 
their own importance—rather overbearing, in fact, and as 
if they are always anxious to teach you something.”’ 

“* Perhaps there is some truth in your accusation,’’ said 
Stépane, with a laugh. “‘ But I think in this case you are 
a little unjust. Levine is a very nervous man, at times 
possibly rather disagreeable in his manner; but, on tne 
other hand, no one can be more charming than he when he 
wishes. Just at present,’’ he added, significantly, ‘* there 
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are reasons why he should be either very happy or intense 
ly unhappv.”’ 

‘* You mean,”’ said the other, quickly, “‘ that he has pro- 
posed for your sister-in-law?”’ 

‘*Tt is probable,’’ answered Stépane; ‘‘ he has been in 
love with her for a long time.”’ 

“* Ah!’ said Wronsky, reflectively, quickening his pace, 
**T thought so; but here is the train coming in.”’ 

The train steamed slowly up to the platform, and dis- 
gorged its load of travelers. ‘The conductor approached 
the young men. ‘‘ The Countess Wronsky is in that car- 
riage,’’ he said, pointing it out. 

The words recalled Wronsky to himself, and he hastily 
thought of the coming meeting with his mother. Though 
on the best of terms with her, he had neither love nor any 
great respect for his mother. Perhaps on this account, 
his outward manner and behavior to her, when they were 
together, were marked by a consideration and respect al- 
most exaggerated in degree. 

Wronsky followed the conductor. As he reached the 
compartment where his mother was, he was forced to draw 
aside and leave a clear passage for a lady, who at that 
moment descended from it. For some reason, not on ac- 
zount of her beauty, or the grace and elegance of her 
movements, he turned his head and met her eyes—beauti- 
ful gray eyes—in whose depths he seemed to see a friendly 
and pleased look. The interchange of glance was but for 
an instant, and the next moment Wronsky had entered the 
compartment. His mother, an elderly woman, still pre- 
gerving traces of great beauty, and dressed in the very 
height of fashion, rose from her seat, handed her travel- 
ing-bag to the maid who accompanied her, and extended 
her hand toward her son. 

‘*'You received my telgram?”’ she asked. ‘‘ You aré 
well, 1 hope?’’ 

He sat down by her side and was questioning her about 
her journey, when the lady whom he had met at the care 
riage door entered it again. 

‘*Have you found your brother?’ asked Madame 
Wronsky. 

At once Wronsky recognized Madame Karénine. 
“* Your brother is on the platform,’’ he said, rising from 

his seat. ‘‘ Will you pardon me, madame, for not having 
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recognized you. I have so seldom had the honor of meet- 
ing you.”* 

‘* Certainly,”’ she answered, with a pleasant smile. ‘‘I 
knew you at once, though, for your mother has spoken to 
me so much about you during our journey. But where is 
my brother?”’ 

Wronsky jumped from the carriage, and called to him 
across the crowd. 

At the moment Madame Karénine herself caught sight 
of Stépane, and leaving the carriage, walked quickly to 
him, and passing her arm around his neck, gave him a 
warm and loving embrace. 

Wronsky stood and watched them, a little smile upon 
his lips. 

‘* Well, countess,’’ said Madame Karénine, returning 
once more to the carriage for her traveling articles, ‘‘ you 
have found your son, and I, my brother. I have inflicted 
all my own history upon you, during the journey, and have 
nothing else to say but to ask forgiveness. ”’ 

‘* Your company and conversation, my dear, have been 
most charming. As for your little boy at home, don’t be 
uneasy about him. It is impossible but that you must 
sometimes be separated. Anna Arcadievna,’’ explained 
the countess to her son, “‘ has a little boy eight years of 
age. She has never left him before, and is fretting about 
im.”’ 

‘© We have both been talking about our sons,’’ said Ma- 
dame Karénine, her face lighting up with her strange, 
caressing smile. ‘“‘ I of my little feiiow, and the countess 
of you.”’ 

** The latter a most tiresome topic, I should think,”’ said 
Wronsky, with a laugh. 

They left the carriage and stood for a moment on the 
platform. Suddenly there was a commotion, and a crowd 
of people were seen to rush toward the end of the train. 
Some accident, it was evident, had occurred. Wronsky 
and Stépane made inguiries as to what had happened. An 
unfortunate man, not hearing, for some reason or another, 
the approach of an engine, had been struck down upon the 
rails and killed. . 

Stépane and Wronsky were among those who viewed the 
body. When they returned: ‘* It was a frightful sight,’’ 
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said the former to the ladies. ‘‘ If you could only have 
seen it, Anna—it was horrible!”’ 

Wronsky was silent, his handsome face serious, but ab- 
solutely unmoved. 

“* And his wife was there,’’ continued Stépane. ‘‘ She 
threw herself upon the body, and would not let them raise 
her. ‘There were some who knew him, and said that he 
leaves a large family quite unprovided for.’’ 

‘‘Could not something be done for the poor woman?” 
asked Madame Karénine in an agitated tone. 

Wronsky turned and looked at her for an instant. 
‘*T will return in a moment,” he said to his mother, 

and walked rapidly away. 
When, after some minutes, he rejoined them, Stépane 

was discussing the merits of a new singer with the countess, 
who was evidently impatient to be gone. 

“‘ Let us go,”’ said Wronsky, and walked in front with 
his mother, while Madame Karénine and her brother fol- 
lowed. The station-master came running up. “I am 
told,’’ he said to Wronsky, ‘‘ that you have left two hun- 
dred roubles with my deputy. Will you tell me, monsieur, 
how you wish the money to be used?” 

‘* Tt is for the widow, of course,’’ said Wronsky, with an 
impatient gesture. ‘*‘ How can you ask such a question?’’ 

** Did you do that?’’ cried Stépane, from behind, and, 
as he pressed his sister’s arm, he said in a low tone: ‘‘ Is 
he not a good fellow?’’ 

As he and Anna reached the exit from the station, the 
Wronskys’ carriage was driving away. Small groups of 
persons were talking of the accident on all sides. When 
Madame Karénine had entered their carriage, her brother 
noticed that her lips were trembling, and that it was witb 
difficulty she kept back the tears. 

‘‘ What is the matter, Anna?’’ he asked, as they drove 
away. 
ort is a bad omen,”’ she said, “‘ just upon my arrival.” 
‘* Nonsense!’’ replied her brother. “‘ You are here 

yourself, safe and sound. You can not tell what bopes I 
have built upon your visit.”’ 

‘* Have you known Wronsky for long?’’ she asked. 
‘‘ Yes; we are in hopes of a match between him and 

Kitty, you know.”’ 
‘*Indeed?”’ said Anna, quietly. ‘‘ Now, let us talk 
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about yourself,”’ she added, as if trying to shake off har 
thoughts. ‘‘ I received your letter, and here I am.” 

‘* Yes, as I tell you, my whole hope is in you.”’ 
** Tell me everything, then.”’ 
Stépane commenced the story of his domestic trouble. 

When they arrived at the house, he escorted her to the 
door, pressed her hand, and, with a sigh, returned to his 
official duties. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Wuen Anna entered the house, Dolly was seated in her 
little salon reading in French with her little son, a well- 
grown boy with a mass of golden hair, his features the very 
image of his father’s. 

In her mind she was ill at ease. Although she had told 
her husband that his sister’s visit would make no difference 
to herself, she was none the less nervous as to how she 
should receive her. She could not forget that Anna was 
one of the leaders of society in St. Petersburg, the wife of 
a high official. 

‘* After all,’’ she thought, ‘‘ Anna is not to blame. She 
and I have always been good friends. Why should I not 
receive her—provided she does not interfere in this trouble 
or try to console me? Resignation and Christian consola- 
tion, I know what it all means!’’ 

Every minute she had been expecting the arrival of her 
sister-in-law, and following the slowly moving hands of the 
little clock. So absorbed did she become in her thoughts, 
that she did not hear the ringing of the bell when Anna 
actually did arrive, and her first intimation was the open- 
ing of her boudoir door. 

** You have arrived already?”’ she cried, advancing tox, 
ward Anna, and embracing her. 

‘** Doily, I am so glad to see you again!’’ 
** And I, too, am very glad,’’ said Dolly, with a poor 

attempt to smile, seeking to read in the other’s face how 
much she already knew. ‘‘ She knows everything,’’ was 
her thought, as she remarked the compassionate look on 
Anna’s face. 

“* Come,’’ she added, aloud; ‘‘ let me take you to your 
room.”’ 

She strove to defer the inevitable moment of explanation. 
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“ And is this Grisha?’’ exclaimed Anna, kissing the 
child, but keeping her eyes bent upon Dolly. ‘‘ What a 
big lad he has grown!’’ Then she added, with a little 
blush: ‘‘ Wen’t you let me rest here a little?’’ 

She removed her cloak and hat, and gave some little 
_touches to her glorious black hair. 

** How well and happy you look!’’ said Dolly, half en- 
viously. 

“*T? Yes, indeed, I am very well—and here is Tania ”’ 
—as the little girl came running into the room—‘ just the 
game age as my own little Serge. You must show me all 
the children,’’ she added, evidently remembering every 
little detail concerning them. 

Dolly was touched. ‘‘ Yes, you shall see them; but 
Wasia, I am afraid, is asleep.’’ 

Having visited the nursery, they returned to the salon, 
where colfee was served. 
i Dolly,”’ said Anna, suddenly, ‘‘ he has told me every- 
thing. ’’ : 

Dolly looked at her coldly, waiting for the expected 
platitudes and words of sympathy, but none came. 

** Dolly, my dear, I do not wish to defend him, nor te 
try and console you. It is impossible; but, dear, I am 
grieved, grieved to the bottom of my heart.’’ 
| The tears stood in her eyes. She moved her seat and 
sat down beside her sister-in-law, with one arm about her 
waist. Dolly did not repulse her. 

** No one could console me,’’ she said. ‘‘ Everything is 
over for me.”’ 

Anna carried the thin little hand to her lips, and gently 
kissed it. ‘* But, Dolly, what is to be done? How shall 
we get away from this dreadful state of affairs?’’ 

** All is over; there is nothing left for me to do,” an- 
swered Dolly. ‘“‘ What I feel most is that I am bound to 
him by our children. I can not leave them, nor can J 
live with him. The very sight of him is torture to me!’” 

** Dolly, dear, he, as I tell you, has spoken; now let me 
hear all you have to say. ‘Tell me everything.”? And 
Dolly could see that her eyes were full of affection and 
true sympathy. 
“Very well; but I must tell you all, from tae very be- 

ginning. You know all about my marriage. My mother’s 
education had left me as innocent and ignorant on some 
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matters asa child. I knew nothing of the world. They 
say that, as a rule, husbands tell their whole past to their 
wives; but Stiva ’’—the familiar name had passed her lips 
despite herself—‘‘ Stépane Archadievitch, | mean—told 
me nothing. You may not believe it, but at the time i 
did not suppose he had ever paid attention to another 
woman than myself. For eight years this belief stayed 
lwith me. Not only was I unsuspicious of infidelity, but ] 
did not even think such a thing was possible. With such 
ideas, you can imagine what it was for me to learn of this 
horror, this baseness. Confident in my own happiness,’ 
continued Dolly, striving to keep back her sobs, ‘‘ to re- 
ceive a letter which he had written—a letter from him to 
his mistress, the governess of my little children! It was 
too cruel.”’ 

She hid her face for some moments in her handkerchief. 
**T might perhaps have understood a sudden tempta- 

tion,’’ she continued; ‘‘ but this deceit, this constant 
scheming to deceive me—and for whom! lt is awful! 
You can not understand it!’’ 

** Ah! yes, my poor Dolly, I can understand it,’’ said 
Anna, pressing her hand. ‘* And he, dear, has suffered 
too. He is full of remorse. i could not look at him 
without feeling a great pity for him. He has always been 
proud; now he is humiliated. What touched me most ’’-— 
Anna surely knew what would most touch the wife and 
mother—‘‘ was his suffering on the children’s account, 
and that he feels that he has wounded, almost killed, yoa 
whom he loves—yes, loves more than all the world,”’ she 
added, quickly, as Dolly would have interrupted her. 
‘**She will never forgive me—never!’ he is constantly 
saying.”’ 

Dolly listened attentively, not looking at her sister-in: 
law. 

**T can understand that he suffers,’’ she said. ‘‘It is 
only right that the guilty should suffer more than the in- 
nocent. But how can I forgive him? How can I be his 
wife after—after her? Life with him would hereafter be 
as great a torture as my love was formerly a happiness.”’ 
Her voice was choked by her sobs. When she could speak 
again, her thoughts centered on what seemed to her the 
greatest injury: ‘‘She is young—and handsome. By 
whom have my looks and mv youth been sacrificed? By 
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him and by his children! I have served my turn—all that is 
good in me has been used up in his service. Now, a creat- 
ure, fresher and younger than I, is more agreeable to him. 
They have discussed me together. Worse than that, they 
have passed me over in contemptuous silence!’’ and her 
looks were alive with jealousy. ‘‘ What can he say to me 
now? How could I believe anything he said? No, all is 
over. Listen! When you came, 1 was trying to teach 
Grisha his lessons. Formerly this was my greatest pleas- 
ure; now it isa torment! Why should I give myself this 
care? Why have I any children? In place of the love 
and tenderness [ used to have, there is now hatred—yes, 
hatred! I could kill him, and—’’ 

** Dolly, dear, I can understand all that; but do not 
needlessly torture yourself. You are too agitated, too 
much hurt to see things in their proper light.” 

Dolly grew calmer, and for some moments both were 
silent. 

*““ What am I to do?” at last she said. ‘‘ Think, Anna, 
and advise me. I can see no way out of it.’’ 

Nor, indeed, could Anna; but her heart responded to 
every word, to every sad look of her sister-in-law. 

‘This is what I think,’’ she said: ‘‘ J am his sister, and 
I know his character so well. He is vasily tempted, and 
he forgets himself as quickly as he afterward repents. As 
a matter of fact, he hardly realizes what he has done. 
When he spoke to me, I will frankly own that I did not 
comprehend the extent of the evil. I saw only one thing 
—the disruption of your family—and that grieved me 
sorely. Now that i have had this talk with you, woman 
to woman, I see things differently. I can not tell you 
how your suffering pains me. But, Dolly, dear, there is 
one point on which I am still ignorant, and that is, the 
extent of your love for him. Do you love him enough to 
forgive him? If you do, then pardon him.” 

** No.”? commenced Dolly; but Anna interrupted her. 

‘*T know the world better than you, dear; and I know 
the characters of such men as Stiva. You say that he and 
she have talked together of you. Do not believe it. Such 
men as he can prove unfaithful, but their wives and thei: 
domestic life always remain as something sacred. Between 
such women as this one and their own family they draw a 

2 
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line of demarkation which is never passed. Why thie 
should be I do not know, but so it is.’’ 

** But he has loved her, and—and caressed her.”’ 
** Listen, Dolly. 1 saw Stiva when he first fell in love 

with you. I remember how he used to speak to me of 
you, and how his admiration for you grew from day te 
day. Among ourselves it was a joke to hear him say on 
every possibte occasion, ‘ Dolly issuch a wonderfui woman!’ 
As such, you will always remain to him. This has only 
been a chance entanglement.”’ 

‘* But if it should be renewed?”’ 
** That is impossible. ” 
*¢ Would you yourself have forgiven him?’’ 
‘‘That I do not know, and therefore can not say. 

5* Yes,”’ she added, after a moment’s pause, as if she had 
weighed the question—“‘ yes, I would. I might not, per- 
haps, feel the same toward him, but I should forgive him, 
and to such an extent that the past would be forgotten.”’ 

“That,” said Dolly, quickly, ‘‘ would be a matter of 
course, or the forgiveness would be worth nothing. Come,”’ 
she said, rising from her seat; ‘‘ let me show you your 
room,”’ and she linked her arm in that of her sister-in- 
law. ‘‘ Dear Anna,’’ she said, “‘ how glad I am that you 
came tome. 1! suffer less, far less, now.’’ 

CHAPTER XIV. 
ANNA passed the whole day in her brother’s house, re- 

ceiving none of the visitors who called on hearing of her 
arrival in Moscow. The morning was spent with Dolly 
and her children. To Stépane she sent a note, bidding 
him dine at the house. ‘‘ Come,’’ she wrote; “‘I trust 
matters will go well.”’ 

He followed her advice and dined at home. The cone 
versation at the table was general, and Dolly’s manner, 
though cold, was in marked contrast with her previous be- 
haver since the discovery of her wrong. 

After dinner, Kitty arrived. She had but a slight 
acquaintance with Anna, and was astonished that this great 
lady from St. Petersburg should be received so quietly and 
unceremoniously. She felt attracted toward her, and 
Anna, on her part, was charmed with Kitty’s youth and 
beauty, and treated her as an elder woman treats a young 
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one, whom she is prepared to esteem and love. Her man: 
mer was more like that of a girl of twenty than a woman 
and the mother of a family. Simple and sincere as she 
was, she seemed to others a woman far superior to most of 
those with whom they came in contact. When dinner was 
over, Anna approached her brother, who was smoking his 
eigar. Dolly had retired to her own room. 

** Stiva,’’ said Anna, pointing to the door through which 
the wife had gone, “‘go to her, and may Heaven help 
ou!”’ 
He understood, and, throwing away his cigar, followed 

his wife. 
Anna sat down, surrounded by the children, who by this 

time were her devoted admirers. 
*“ Now,’’ she said, addressing Kitty, ‘‘ tell me about 

this grand ball. When does it take place?’’ 
“* Next week,’’ answered the young girl. ‘‘ It ought to. 

be splendid, for it is at a good house. Have you not no- 
ticed how dances and balls differ according to the house 
where they are given?’’ 

‘* Well, dear, for my part, they are all much the same 
now. It is only a question of their being more or less 
tiresome. ”’ 

‘* How can you find them tiresome?’’ said Kitty, won- 
deringly. ‘°‘ Surely, you are always—how shall I say it?— 
she belle?”’ 

‘he abruptness of the remark caused Anna to blush—a 
little weakness she was very prone to. ‘‘Oh, no! Not 
how.”’ she said; ‘‘ and if I were, it would make little dif- 
ferencs.”’ 

** Shall you go to this one?’’ asked Kitty. 
** 1 fear that I must, if I remain in Moscow.’’ 
‘*T should so like to see you there,”’ said the yirl. 
** Well, that will be one consolation to me, if I find that 

J must go. But I think I can guess why you wish me te 
be there. You expect something important to happen on 
that evening.”’ 

** How do you know it? It—it is true.’’ 
** Ah! my dear, I have been a girl myself, and passed 

through it all.’’ 
Kitty smiled as she heard Anna’s words. ‘* What haa 

she passed through?’’ she thought. ‘‘ HowI would like 
te know what her romance was!’’ and she remembered 
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what she had been told of Anna’s prosaic and unromantie 
marriage. 

‘*T am very well informed, I can assure you,’’ con- 
tinued Anna. ‘‘Stiva has told me, and I met Wronsky 
on my arrival this morning. I was very pleased with 

‘* Ah! was he at the station?’’ asked Kitty, blushing 
‘© And what did Stiva tell you?’ 

‘* Merely some gossip. I traveled all yesterday with the 
Countess Wronsky, and all her conversation was of this 
wonderful son of hers. He is her favorite, and she is 
prejudiced in his favor, I suppose; but she told me of 
many things which prove his brave and chivalrous nature. 
In a word, he isa sort of hero,’”? added Anna, smiling, as 
she thought of his gift to the unfortunate widow at the 
railway-station. ‘‘ The countess asked me to call on her,”’ 
she continued, ‘‘ and | shall do so to-morrow. Stiva is a 
long time with Dolly; but I am glad of it—it is a good 
sign,’’ she added, so abruptly as to arouse Kitty’s astonish- 
ment; and she turned to the children and commenced to 
play with them. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Just at the moment that tea was served, Dolly came out 
from her room. Stépane had made his exit by another 
door. 

‘*T am afraid that you may find your room too cold,” 
said Doily to Anna. ‘“‘ Let me have it changed to one on 
this floor.” 

‘*T assure you,”’ replied Anna, ‘‘ that I can sleep any- 
where, and always very soundly.”’ 
‘What is the matter?’’ asked Stépane, entering the) 

room and addressing his wife. } 
There was nothing in his voice to indicate a reconcilia 

tion. 
‘*T want Anna to occupy another room, and if so,” 

must see to it myself,’’ answered Dolly. 
The coldness of her tone somewhat alarmed Anna. 
“© Den’t you bother about it, Dolly,’’ said Stépane; ‘i 

will arrange it.”’ 
**T know what that means,”’ Dolly said, with a mock- 
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ing laugh. ‘‘ You will give the order to Matvei, then you 
will go out, and the whole thing will be forgotten.’’ 

“*'Thank God!’ said Anna to herself, ‘* they are recone 
ciled!’’ and going up to Dolly, she kissed her tenderly. 

*“{ don’t know why you should always suspect Matvei 
and myself,”’ laughed Stépane. 

Throughout the remainder of the evening, Dolly’s man- 
ner toward her husband was slightly ironical, while 
himself was all gayety and cheerfulness, though somewhat 
subdued, as if to show that the forgiveness could not ban- 
ish the offense from his own mind. 
Toward ten o’clock, while the conversation round the 

tea-table was still brisk and lively, a little incident oc- 
curred. 

They were talking of some mutual friend in St. Peters- 
burg, and Anna, recollecting that she had his photograph 
in her album, left the room to fetch it from her own 
apartment. As she reached the staircase, there was a ring 
at the street bell. 

‘** Who can that be?’’ said Dolly. 
‘* Tt is too early for them to have sent from home for 

me,’’ remarked Kitty, “‘ and too late for any visitor.’’ 
“* Probably some message or papers for me,’ said 

Stépane. 
Anna was standing at the foot of the stairs, the hall- 

light throwing its glow around her. A servant opened the 
door, and ir. the visitor Anna was astonished to recognize 
Wronsky. A strange sensation of joy and affright passed 
through her heart. Wronsky stood upon the threshold, 
without removing his cloak, and scught for something in 
one of his pockets. He suddenly raised his eyes, and as 
chey met those cf Anna, who had now ascended a few 
stairs, an expression of confussion passed across his face. 

She made a slight bow to him, and passed upstairs as 
she heard Stépane’s voice calling to Wronsky to come in. 
The latter’s refusai, however, reached her ears. 
When she came down again with the album, Wronsky 

had gone, and Stépane was explaining the object of his 
call. It was to tell the exact hour of a dinner which was 
to be given the next day to some celebrity who was passe 
ing through Moscow. 

** What a curious fellow he is! I could not persuade 
him to come in.” 
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Kitty blushed. She thought she knew the reason of thig 
sudden bashfulness on Wronsky’s part. 

‘* He has been to the house,’’ she said to herself, ‘‘ and 
finding no one at home, guessed that I was here. He 
would not come in because of Anna being here and the 
lateness of the hour.”’ 

They all commenced to examine Anna’s album, and the 
subject was dropped; nevertheless, each of them was more 
or less puzzied at the visit on such a trifling excuse—none 
more than Anna, to whom it seemed a curious, if not a 
displeasing, occurrence. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

THE ball had: hardly commenced, when Kitty and her 
mother ascended the brilliantly lighted staircase, with its 
double row of powdered lackeys in gorgeous livery. 

Kitty was looking her very best. Even she herself 
was aware of this in her innermost mind. Never had she 
so clearly felt the power of her own beauty, and as she sur- 
veyed herself in a long mirror before entering the ball- 
room, a glow of self-satisfaction passed through the young 
girl’s frame. 

Hardly had she entered the room than she was greeted 
by the famous leader of cotillons and general master-of- 
ceremonies, the dandy, Georges Korsunsky. 

‘* You have done well to come early,”’ he said. ‘* I can 
~ not understand those people who make a rule of arriving 

when a ball is half over;’’? and, almost without being for- 
mally asked by him, she found herself being whirled away 
in the mazes of the dance. 

**Tt is less than no exertion to dance with you,’’ he 
said. ‘*‘ You have the perfection of lightness and pre- 
sision. It is charming!” 

Kitty smiled at this praise from one who was an undis- 
puted authority, and glanced over his shoulder and around 
the room in search of her most intimate friends. At last 
she saw them in a corner of the room—Lydia, the beau- 
tiful wife of her present partner, Korsunsky; her brother- 
in-law Stépane, standing side by side with his sister Anna; 
and then—im for whom she looked most of all. She had 
not met him since the evening on which she had refused 
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Levine, and now she thought that his eyes were seeking 
hers. 

** Will you take me to Madame Karénine?”? sho asked 
her partner. 

““ Certainly, wherever you command;’’ and a few turns 
brought them to where the little group was standing. 

Anna’s costume was of black velvet, cut low enough te 
show her symmetrical neck and the beauty of her white 
and well-formed arms. She wore little or no jewelry save 
a necklace and tiara of marvelous pearls. 

‘*A waltz with you, Anna Arcadievna!’”? cried Ker- 
sunsky, as he joined the group. 

‘¢ Thanks; but I do not dance if I can avoid it.”? 
‘* You can not avoid it to-night.’ 
At this moment Wronsky approached. 
‘* Well,”’ said Anna, quickly, and paying no attention 

‘to Wronsky’s salutation, ‘‘ in that case, I suppose 1 must 
yield;’’ and she moved away on Korsunsky’s arm. 

‘* Why did she do that?’’ thought Kitty, who had re- 
marked the evident intention with which Anna slighted 
Wronsky, 

He himself gave up Kitty and said some words of regret 
at not having seen her for so long. She, as he spoke, was 
watching Anna dancing, astonished that he did not at once 
ask her to dance. At last, with a certain hesitation, he 
invited her, and as his arm encircled her, Kitty was well 
aware that the look she gave him was one full of love and 
tenderness. It was many years before she could recall the 
occasion, and the betrayal of her own feelings, without a 
sensation of bitter grief and shame at her heart. When 
they had made a few turns, the music ceased, and Kitty 
returned to her mother’s side. She was chatting with the 
Countess Nordstone when Wronsky again came to seek her 
for a square dance. It was not, however, to sucn dances 
that Kitty had been looking forward with a beating of her 
heart, but to the cotillon. It was then, she felt certain, that 
everything would be decided. Although he had not yet 
asked her, she had so far relied upon it as to refuse half a 
dozen other invitations. 

The ball went on, and the last quadrille was reached. 
To Kitty the evening had been an enchanted one, full of 
the scent of flowers, sweet sounds, and joyous motion. 
During this last euadrille, which she danced with @ some- 
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what tiresome young adorer, she found herself vis-a-vis te 

Wronsky and Anna. Kitty could not fail to see that 

Anna’s whole manner and appearance had altered since 

the commencement of the evening. She looked excited, 

and as if intoxicated with success. Who is the cause of 

it?’ Kitty asked herself. “‘Is it from one conquest, or 

several?’ She hardly listened to her partner’s conversa- 

tion, or the noisy directions of Korsunsky, who was direct- 

ing the quadrille; her whole attention was given to the 

couple opposite her. 
‘No,’ she thought again, ‘‘ it is not the admiration of 

the crowd which has caused her to change. It is one man. 

Who is it? Can it be—he ?”’ 

At each remark of Wronsky’s, Arna’s eyes would, 

lighten up and a smile of happiness rise to her lips. She 

seemed as if struggling to conceal this happiness, but with- 

out success; it was too strong for her. 

Then Kitty looked at him and her heart stood still with 

fear. The same look was on his face as upon Anna’s. 

Where was his usual sang-froid, the calmness and repose 

of feature? As he spoke to his partner, bending his head 

as if in humble worship, there was a look of passion in his 

eyes. ‘‘1 would save my heart from you,’’ it seemed to 

say, ‘‘ but how can I? It is impossible!” 

And yet, what little of their conversation Kitty could 

hear in the movements of the dance was trivial and com- 

monplace enough. 
Poor child! ‘The whole fabric had fallen, and her inno- 

cent young heart was in a turmoil. With an effort she 

forced herself to answer her partner’s questions, and ever 

to smile. 
The quadrille was over, and they were arranging the 

chairs for the cotillon. Despair seized upon Kitty; she, 

in spite of her many offers, was without a partner. She 

would have told her mother that she was suffering and 

wished to be taken from the ball, but her strength failed 

her; she felt crushed and broken. She hurried to a small 

boudoir where no one was, and threw herself upon a sofa, 

intense despair at her heart. 

“¢ Perhaps I am mistaken,”’ she thought. ‘‘ Surely, it 

san not be!”’ 
‘What is the matter, Kitty?’’ asked the Countess 

Nordstone. enterin~ the room. Kitty rose burriedlys with 
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trembling lips. ‘“‘ Why are you not joining in the 
cotillon?’’ 

‘**T do not wish to,’’ Kitty answered in a half-broken 
voice. 

** He asked her to be his partner in my presence,”’ said 
the countess, knowing well the cause of the girl’s trouble. 
“She said to him, ‘ Are you not dancing it with the Prin- . 
cess Cherbatzky?’’ 

“* Tt does not matter to me,”’ said Kitty. The countess 
could not tell that, shortly before, the girl had sacrificed a 
man whom perhaps she might have loved to this false and 
ungrateful suitor. 

The countess went to find Korsunsky, and begged him 
to invite Kitty for the cotillon. 

Fortunately for Kitty, her partner’s duties in directing 
the dance saved her from the effort of conversation. 
Wronsky and Anna were again almost opposite her. 

In spite of the crowd, it seemed as if they two were 
elone, unconscious of all save themselves. On Wronsky’s 
usually placid face Kitty again remarked the expression of 
humility and half fear such as one sees in the eyes of an 
intelligent dog. 

If Anna smiled, his smile answered hers; if she, for a 
moment, became pensive, he, in turn, was serious. In her 
costume of black, with flushed cheeks and sparkling eyes, 
she looked even more charming than on her entrance to 
the ball-room; but to Kitty’s eyes there was something in 
her attractiveness which was almost terrible and cruel- 
ooking. 
A movement of the dance brought them together 

Anna pressed the girl’s hands and looked at her with half: 
closed eyes; but when she saw the expression of grief and 
surprise in Kitty’s face, she turned quickly away and 
spoke to her nearest neighbor in an excited, animeted, 
tone. When the dance was over, Anna commenced to 
make her adieus, refusing the host’s persuasion to remain 
to supper. 

** No, I can not stop,’’ she said, with a smile, but with 
the evident intention of being firm in her refusal. ‘‘T 
have danced more at this one ball, here in Moscow, than 
during the whole winter at St. Petersburg;”? and she 
turned to Wronsky, who was standing near. ‘*I need 
some rest, too, before my journey,”’ she added. 
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** And you go, for certain, to-morrow?’’ he asked. 
** Yes, I think so,’’ answered Anna, as if astonished ai 

the boldness of the question. 
Again refusing all entreaties to remain, Anna left the 

bali-room. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

THE morning after his interview with Kitty, Levine 
left Moscow, and toward evening had arrived at his own 
home. During the journey, he had conversed with his 
fellow-passengers on every conceivable topic; but, all the 
time, he felt as if in a dream, and as if some great mis- 
fortune had overtaken him. When, however, on reach- 
ing his own station and seeing his coachman, Ignace, 
wrapped in heavy furs, patiently waiting for him; when, 
as they drove away, the old servant poured forth a string 
of home news and domestic happenings, telling of the ar- 
rival of Simon, the head steward; how Pava, Levine’s most 
valuable and best-bred cow, had calved the day before, 
Constantin’s ideas marshaled themselves in order, and a 
portion of his discontent seemed to be lifted away. He 
ceased to regret his own individuality and to wish that he 
was some one else than himself, and in place of the regret 
there came a determination to prove himself a better and 
more useful man than he had hitherto been. 

Levine’s house was an old-fashioned and roomy man- 
sion. In his eyes, it was the dearest spot in all the world. 
His father and mother had lived and died there—lived 
what seemed to him the very ideal of existence, and one 
which his great envy was to follow. The memory of his 
mother was something sacred; he longed for a wife who 
should follow in her very footsteps. For him there could 
be no love apart from marriage. He went still further— 
he thought first of the family which might be given him, 
and then of the wife who might bear them. 

When he entered the little sitting-room, where, as a rule, 
his tea was served, and was seated, with a book, in his own 
chair, while Agatha Mikhiloona brought him his cup, ad- 
dressing him as ‘‘ Mon Petit Pére,’’ he felt that, in spite 
of what had recently occurred, his former dreams of do- 
mestic life were not dispelled, and that he could not exist 
without them. 
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Agatha told him all the gossip and trivial details of the 
household, and, as he listened, his thoughts went far 
afield, picturing the life it would be possible for him to lead 
with a wife of tastes in sympathy with his own. He 
thought of what had occurred in Moscow. “‘ =: can do no 
more,’” he said to himself; ‘‘ even if things can never be 
quite the same, I must not be influenced by what ha 
saa but must try to improve my life to raise it to a 
igher level.’’ As he was pondering over past and future, 

his old and faithful dog, Laska, bounded into the room, 
overjoyed to see his master again, and seeming to bring 
with him the odor of the fresh and frosty air outside. The 
dog ran to him with furious wagging of the tail, and laid 
his head upon Levine’s knee, awaiting the caress which he 
knew was sure to come. 

‘‘ He can do everything but speak,”’ said old Agatha. 
** He understands that his master has rome home and is 
feeling sad.” 

** Why sad?” asked Levine. 
** Can I not see it, Petit Pére? It is time that I should 

be able to read my master’s feelings, for have I not grown 
up with them? If one’s health is good, and one’s con- 
science pure, nothing else can signify.”’ 

Levine looked at her attentively, astonished that she 
shevld have been able to read his thoughts. 

“* Shall I fill your cup again?’’ she asked, moving to- 
ward the table. 

Laska remained motionless, with his head in Levine’s 
lap, who patted him affectionately. Then the dog moved 
away, and, stretching himself at his master’s feet, som- 
posed himself to sleep in canine fashion, with eye and ear 
constantly on the alert. Levine looked down at him and 
g@ailed. 

“* 1, too,’’ he said, “‘ will go and rest. Everything wil! 
axrange itself in time.”’ 

CHAPTER XVIIL. 
TE morning after the ball, Anna Arcadievna tele- 
raphed to her husband in St. Petersburg that she would 
eave Moscow that day. 
Dolly parted from her with affectionate regret, while 

Stépane, who accompanied her to the station, was profuse 
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in his expressions of gratitude for the reconciliation she had 

brought about. ‘* 1 shall never forget it, Anna,”’ he said, 

‘and, as in the past, shall always look upor you as the 

best friend a brother ever had.’’ 

‘‘T ean not understand why,” said Anna, kissing him, 

while the tears came to her eyes. 

“© Yon do understand, and you have always understood,”’ 

answered Stépane. ‘‘ Good-bye, dear.’’ 

“¢Thank God, it is all over!’? was Anna’s thought, as 

she threw herself back in the seat which her maid had pro- 

cured for her. ‘‘ To-morrow I shall see Serge and Alexis 

Alexandrovitch again, and life will go on as before. ”’ 

As she settled herself for the journey, some ladies, fel- 

low-passengers, entered into conversation with her, and 

spoke of the intensecold. Anna answered politely but very 

briefly; and when the maid had affixed her little reading- 

lamp to the cushion of her seat, she commenced to read an 

English novel. She had difficulty in keeping her thoughts 

upon the book before her; every little trifle distracted her 

attention—the snow beating against the windows; the pas- 

sage of the conductor through the train, his beard glisten- 

ing with frozen moisture; the conversation of those around 

her. She reviewed in her mind the events which had 

transpired during her stay in Moscow. She thought of 

Wronsky and their sudden friendship, of his looks, re- 

spectful but full of admiration; and, on the whole, she 

found her reflections pleasant and agreeable. As night 

drew on, the book fell from her hands, and she fell into a 

sort of waking slumber. The people and objects in the 

carriage assumed grotesque and indistinct shapes, puzzling 

and amusing her at the same time. Suddenly, just as con- 

scicusness seemed leaving her, she started and quickly 

rtisud herself in her seat. A man, covered from head to 

foot with snow, stood at the door calling out the name of 

gome station, and Anna noticed that the train had come to 

a standstill. 
‘‘ Does madame wish to go outside?”’ asked Annouchka, 

the maid; ‘‘ we stop here for some minutes.” 

‘© Yes,”? said Anna. ‘I would like some fresh air—it 

is so warm in here.’’ 
She opened the door and stepped out upon the snow- 

sovered platform of the station. 

The snow was still falling heavily, blown about by @ 
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sold and piercing wind. Passengers were walking hur- 
riedly up and down, some rushing to and from the tele- 
graph-office and refreshment-room, others trying to enjoy 
their cigar or cigarette. As Anna stood looking on the busy 
scene, a tall figure, wrapped in a military cloak, approach- 
ed her. In a moment she recognized Wronsky. He raised 
his cap, and, in a respectful tone, asked her if he could be 
of any service. Anna looked at him, and for a few sec- 
onds could not answer; she experienced a sudden feeling 
of pride and joy. It was useless to ask him why he was 
there; she knew too well what his answer would be. 

‘* T did not know you were coming to St. Petersburg,”’ 
she said, struggling to hide the pleasure in her looks. 
** May I ask why?’’ 

‘“‘Why?’’ he repeated, looking fixedly into her face. 
** You know very well that it is because I must be where 
you are. There could be no other reason.’ 

She was silent; but he could read her thoughts and her 
inward struggle. 

‘** Forgive me if what I have said displeases you,’’ he 
said in a low tone, but one which showed no want cf reso- 
lution or decision. 

** What you said was certainly not right,”’ she replied, 
“and, as = gentleman, you will forget it as I myself 
shal!.”’ 

‘*T shall not forget it, any more than I zan forget 
you—’ 

** Enough, enough!’’ she cried, trying to force a look of 
_ severity into her face, and turning to re-enter the carriage. 
She stood by the door for some moments, as if about to 
rebuke him still further; but the words would not come te 
her, and she entered the carriage and once more took her 
seat. 

When the train moved on, she found that sleep was out 
of the question; her nerves were overstrained, and the 
same feeling of troublous joy came back to her. Towa:d 
morning she sunk into a light doze, from which she did 
not awaken until the train was gliding into the station at 
St. Petersburg. Her first conscious thought was of the 
home to which she was returning, of her husband and her 
son. Asshe left the carriage, the first face she saw was 
that of her husband, and a strange sensation came over her 
at the sight of his cold but distinguished vking features 
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Karénine advanced toward his wife with his usuat 
ironical smile upon his lips. His look annoyed Anna. 
She felt a sudden discontent, not only with herself, but 
with the hypocrisy which now, for the first time, she rec- 
ognized in her relations with her husband. 

*< You see what an affectionate husband I am,”’’ he said 
in his gentle, slightly mocking voice; ‘‘ as affectionate as 
during the first year of our married life. I have been 
burning with desire to see you again.”’ 

** How is Serge?”’ she asked, abruptly. 
** And that is how you quench the flame,’’ he said. 

** Serge is well—very well.” 
At this moment Wronsky approached her. He had 

spent a no less troubled night than Anna herself. Their 
short interview during the journey had told him even more 
than he had wished to know. When he took his own seat 
in the train again, his mind was full of the future and its 
possibilities which his imagination painted. 

When they arrived at St. Petersburg, he stood near the 
door of his carriage to see her pass. ‘‘ She may perhaps 
say a word or two to me, or at least give me a look, a 
smile,’’ he thought. But his eyes fell upon the husband, 
and Wronsky, for the first time, realized that this husband 
was an essential part of Anna’s life. Aware as he was 
that she was married, the existence of her husband had 
never entered his mind, nor troubled him for one moment. 
But now he was there, before his eyes, holding Anna’s 
hand in the manner of one whose property it was. The 
sight of Karénine irritated him; it was as if some parched 
and thirsty man had come upon a spring of clear, cold 
water, only to discover that it had been polluted by some 
dog or unclean animal. Wronsky gave his valet some in- 
structions concerning his luggage, and walked toward 
Anna. As he watched her face, he said to himself: ‘‘ No, 
she does not love him, and never could love him.’’ 

** Did you pass the night well?’’ he asked, saluting her. 
‘* Thanks; yes, very well,’’ she answered. ‘Tired as her 

looks were, there was an expression in her eyes, as they 
meé his own, which filled Wronsky with delight. 
Karénine was looking at him with an air of slight impa- 
tience. ‘* Count Wronsky,’’ said Anna, introducing him. 

‘“* Ah! I think we must have met before,’”’ said Karé- 
nine, indifferently. as they shook hands. ‘* You were fortus 
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nate, Anna,’’ he continued, ‘‘in traveling one way with 
the mother, and the return journey with the son. {I sup- 
pose you have been on leave, Count Wronsky?’’ and 
without waiting for an answer, turned again to his wife 
with some trivial question. 

Accepting the evident hint that Karénine wished to be 
glone with his wife, Wronsky took his leave. 

**T hope to have the honor of calling on you,’’ he said, 
addressing Anna. 

It was Karénine himself who answered in his cold, ime 
different tone: 

** We shall be most happy. We receive on Mondays.”’ 

CHAPTER XIX. 

THE first to greet Anna on her entering the house was her 
Jattle son Serge. He came bounding down the staircase, 
erying out: ‘‘ Mamma! mamma!”’ in a transport of joy, 
and threw his arms about her neck. 

**T told you it must be my mamma when we heard the 
bell,’’ he said to his governess, who followed him. ‘I 
was guite sure it was she.”’ 

But the sight of the son, even as of the father, caused 
Anna to feel a strange disappointment, a sort of disillu- 
sion. He was a graceful, handsome lad te look at—and 
yet this new and unaccustomed feeling came upon her. 

She returned his caresses, and answered his prattling, 
childish questions, while she unpacked the presents which 
Dolly and his little cousins had sent him. She told him of 
the little girl Tania, just his own age, who was now able to 
vead to her younger brothers and sisters. 

** Ts she nicer than I am?’’ asked the boy. 
** No, dear, not tome. ‘To me you are the best in the 

whole world.”’ 
** T was sure of it,’’ said the child, with a loving smile. 
Karénine returned from his official duties at the min- 

istry toward four o’clock, going straight to his library to 
examine and sign a batch of documents which his secretary 
had arranged for him. 

At five o’clock he entered the salon, where Anna was 
already entertaining a few guests invited to dinner, in his 
evening dress and one or two decorations pinned to his 
goat. Punctuality was his one rule, ‘‘ Ne laziness, and no 
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rash haste’? his motto. During dinner, save for a few 
questions by the husband to the wife as to her doings in 
Moscow, the conversation was general, and chiefly on 
topics of St. Petersburg society. 

When dinner was over, he remained talking with hie 
guests for a half hour, and then left to attend a meeting of 
the council. Anna had received an invitation for the 
evening, from the Princess Betsy Tverskoi, but decide¢/ 
neither to go there nor to to their own box at the theater, 
When the guests had gone, she devoted her evening te he) 
little son, putting him to bed with her own hands, and not 
leaving him until his eyes were closed in childish slumber. 

Precisely at half past nine Karénine returned and en- 
tered the salon. 
: ‘*'You have come at last?’? she said, extending her 
and. 
He kissed it, and sat down by her side. 
** Your visit to Moscow was successful?’ he asked. 
** Perfectly,’ she answered; and gave him a full account 

of all her doings, and of the reconciliation. 
*“*T can make no excuses for such a man,’’ said Karé- 

nine in a severe tone, alluding to Stépane, ‘‘ even though 
he is your own brother. ”” 

Anna smiled. She knew that it was not in his nature to 
allow relationship to influence his judgment, and she re- 
spected him for it. 

** Still,’’ he continued, *‘ I am glad you were able to ar- 
range matters, and still more glad to see you home again. 
Did you not wish to go out to-night?’’ be asked, as he rose 
to return to his library. 

** No, not at all,’’ she answered. ‘‘ What book are you 
reading now?”’ 

_ ** The ‘ Poésie des Enfers,’ by the Duc de Lille, a most 
remarkable book,’’ he answered, with enthusiasm. 

She smiled again, and, taking his arm, walked to the 
library with him. . 

** Well, good-night,’’ she said, as they reached the room 
where his favorite chair and reading-lamp and carafe of 
water were all arranged for him. ‘‘ I must go and write 
a few lines to Moscow, to tell them of my safe return.”’ 

** He is a good man, and an honest and loyal one,” said 
Anna to herself, as she entered her boudoir; but on her 
face there w= ~c smile suck as she had worn in the ball- 
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room at Moscow, and the glad light was absent from her 
eyes. 

PART SECOND. 

CHAPTER I. 

TowarD the end of the winter, the Cherbatzkys deemed 
it expedient to call a consultation of physicians in regard 
to their daughter Kitty’s health. For some weeks she had 
been growing thinner and paler every day, nor had such 
remedies as the family doctor prescribed the least effect in 
bringing her back to health. The result of the consulta- 
tion, at the head: of which was the leading specialist of 
Moscow, was that she must have immediate change of air 
and scene, and must go abroad. 

As soon as the doctors had left the house, the prince en- 
tered the room where his wife and daughters—for Dolly 
had come to support her sister during the ordeal of exami- 
nation—were discussing future plans. 

Dolly herself was far from well or happy; a change for 
the worse had come upon her life. She felt constantly 
humiliated by the renewal of her former relations with 
Stépane. The reconciliation which had been effected by 
Anna had been of little use. The husband absented him- 
self as much as ever from the house, and the suspicions 
which Dolly could not drive out of her mind tortured her 
beyond endurance. Some of her children, too, were suffer- 
ing from a sickness, childish but severe, and her whole 
horizon seemed very dark. 

*“* What has been decided?’’ asked the prince. ‘ You 
are to go abroad? And what is to become of me?”’ 

**T think, Alexander,’’ said the princess, ‘‘ you had 
better remain here.”’ 

** As you think best. ”” 
‘* Why should not papa come with us?’’ asked Kitty. 

** Tt would be much pleasanter, both for himself and us.” 
The prince went over to her and lovingly stroked her 

hair. She lifted her face and smiled at him, though as if 
with an effort. It seemed to her that her father undege 
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stood her better than any one; and, to him, she was hia 
youngest and best-loved child. 

** Kitty,’ he said, ‘‘I can tell you what you must dea, 
Some fine morning you must wake up and say to yourself, 
‘Tam quite well and happy. Why should I not take one 
of ee old walks with papa in the bright sunlight and frosty 
eine” 

At these simple words, Kitty trembled with emotion. 
** He understands everything,’’ she thought, “‘ and meane 
that, however greatly I may have been humiliated, I should 
do my best to struggle against it, and overcome it;’* and 
she ran from the room. 

‘* Alexander, you are cruel!’’ said the princess. ‘* Gan 
you not see that the poor girl is suffering, and that any 
allusion to the cause of her grief pains her beyond endur- 
ance?’’ and they both knew that she was alluding to 
Wronsky. ‘‘ I can not understand why there should be ne 
law to punish such vile conduct. ”’ 

The prince rose and moved toward the door, then 
stopped, as if he felt that he must speak. ‘* There are 
laws to punish most offenses, Ma Petite Mére, but since 
you have opened the subject, I must tell you that I think 
you yourself are greatly to blame for this affair. Old as I 
am, I would have undertaken to bring him to task had it 
not been that you were the one to invite him to this 
house.’’ It was seldom that the prince spoke so sternly, 

~ and his wife could not keep back her tears. ‘* Don’t 
cry,”’ he said in a gentler voice; ‘‘ I know it is hard for 
you also. Perhaps God will take pity on us all;’’ and 
raising her hand to his lips, he left the room. 

Within a few days, while Lent was still in progress, the 
Oherbatzkys left Moscow and went abroad. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE highest society of St. Petersburg is limited to % 

narrow circle as regards perfect intimacy. The well-boru 
families may all know and visit each other, but there are 
certain definite subdivisions. 

Anna Karénine was a privileged member of at least 
three different; circles in the great world. First, there was 
the ministerial and official circle, composed of her hus 
band’s colleagues and subordinates. 
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The second was the more social one which had contri 
buted to the career of Alexis Karénine. Of this, the 
Countess Lydia Ivanovna was the pivot, and it was mainly 
composed of learned, scientific, and prominent men, and of 
elderly, well-born, charitable women. Some one, in jest, 
had once christened it ‘* the conscience of St. Petersk urg.”’ 

The third set with which Auna had intimate relations. 
was that of society par excellenve ; the world which occu: 
pied itself with balls, dinners, brilliant toilets, and gayeties 
of every sort. The tie which bound Anna to this world of 
pleasure was the Princess Betsy Tverskoi, the wife of one 
of her cousins, possessed of an enormous income. ‘‘ When 
I am old and ugly,” said Betsy, when discussing the prin- 
cess and her associates, “* I will apply for admittance to 
this ‘ asylum for aged people ’—not betore.”’ 

Hitherto, Anna had rather avoided the society of which 
_ the Princess Tverskoi was an acknowledged leader, but 

since her return from Moscow, everything had changed. 
She neglected her more staid and quiet friends for the 
more pronounced world of fashion. It was there that she 
experienced the troublous joy of meeting Wronsky. The 
met, most often, at the house of the Princess Betsy, who 
was herself a Wronsky, and the young soldier found fre- 
yuent opportunities of expressing his love for Anna. She, 
on her part, made no actual response or advance; out, in 
her heart, the same feeling was ever present which he had 
experienced at their meeting on the train. Her joy was 
visible in her eyes, her smile, her every glance; and, do 
vhat she would, she could not conceal it. 

For a long time Anna tried to flatter herself that 
Wronsky’s attentions—persecutions, she called them— 
were displeasing to her; but the truth became only toe 
slear to her one evening, when, on going to a house where 
she had felt sure of meeting him, she found that he was 
not present. Then, at last, she was forced to own that he 
was now the dominating interest in her life. 
One night, from his seat at the opera, Wrousky per- 

ceived the Princess Betsy in her box, and, without waiting 
for the entr’acte, jomed her. 

** Why did you not come to dinner?’’ she asked him. 
Then lowering her voice: ‘‘I do envy the second-sight 
which you lovers are gifted with—she was not there; bi 
@ome after the onpera.”’ 
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Wronsky looked at her inquiringly; but Betsy merely 
made a little movement of her head, and continued, 
‘‘ Where has all your old gayety vanisned te? You are 
épris, my friend.”’ 
‘That is all I desire,’? answered Wronsky, smiling. 

‘“* If I have any fauit to find, it is that I am not sufficiently 
so. IJ am even beginning to lose hope.”’ 

‘* What hope are you entitled to have?’’ said Betsy ip 
defense of her absent friend; but her eyes told only tos 
plainly how well she understood. 

‘** None,”’ he answered, laugning, and showing his per: 
fect teeth. ‘‘ Excuse me,’’ he added, taking the opera 
glass from her hands and looking across the house; ‘‘ I am. 
afraid of making myself ridiculous.”’ 

He knew very well that in Betsy’s eves and those of her 
world, he ran no such risk. There might be a chance of 
ridicule were he hopelessly in love with a young girl o1 an 
unmarried woman, but in risking everything to seduce a 
married woman there was’ small chance of being laughed 
at. 

CHAPTER IIL. 

THE Princess Betsy left the theater before the end of 
the last act. Hardly had she reached her own boudoir and 
made some little alterations in her toilet than the carriages 
of her guests began to roll past the large gates of the pal- 
ace, and discharge their occupants at the door, which was 
noiselessly opened to them by a gigantic Swiss lackey. The 
mistress of the house received her friends in the large 
salon, its walls hung with somber-colored draperies and 
tapestry, its floor covered with a luxuriously thick carpet. 
Upon a table, with a cloth of spotless white, and lighted 
by numerous wax candles, stood a silver samovar and tea 
service of most delicate porcelain. 

After a time the princess removed her gloves and sat 
down before the samovar, while the footmen glided about 
the room serving the cups of fragrant tea. 

Wronsky had already arrived, and was standing by her 
side when Anna entered the room. She crossed toward 
the mistress of the house with a light and rapid step, and 
greeted her; then turned to Wronsky. 
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*¥ received a letter from Moscow to-day,” she said. 
*¢ They write me that Kitty Cherbatzky is very ill.”’ 

** Indeed?’’ said Wronsky, gravely. 
Anna looked fixedly at him. 
‘¢ Is it such a matter of indifference to you?” she asked. 
** On the contrary, I am deeply grieved. What are the 

particulars, if | may ask?’’ 
Anna approached Betsy. 
** Will you give me a cup of tea?”’ she said. 
As Betsy poured out the tea, Wronsky came up to 

Anna. 
‘* What have they written?’’ he asked again. 
**T have often thought that what they call nobility of 

action in men is a mere empty phrase. I have several 
times felt tempted to tell you this,’’ she added, moving 
ore to a table on which a number of photographs were 
ying. 
“*T can not quite understand your words,”’ he said, re- 

lieving her of the empty cup. 
She glanced at the sofa near her, and they both sat down. 
“* Yes, I have often wanted to say it,’’ she continued, 

eect looking at him. ‘* You have behaved badly, very 
adly.’’ 

“Do you not suppose that I am aware of it? But whose 
fault is it? Who is responsible?’’ 

** Why do you ask me that?’’ she said in a severe tone. 
**'You know only too weli,’’ he answered, meeting her 

look without lowering his eves. 
She was conquered. ‘‘ It only proves that you have no 

heart,’’ she said; but her eyes expressed the very contrary. 
** What you have just spoken of was a mistake—it was 

not love.”’ 
‘* Have I not forbidden you to use that wretched word ??’ 

said Anna, trembling; and as the word ‘‘ forbidden ”’ 
assed her lips she saw that it implied some claim upon 
im, some rights to his obedience. ‘‘ For a long time I 

have been wishing to talk to you,’’ she continued in a firm 
tone, though her cheeks were dyel with crimson. ‘‘I 
came here to-night for that purpose, knowing that I should 
meet you. ‘This must all come to an end. No one has 
ever before caused me to blush; buat you have, and you have 
taused me grief, too.” 
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: He looked at her, struck with the unusual beauty ef her 
ace. 

‘* What would you have me do?”’ he asked, simply and 
éeriously. 

‘*T would have you go to Moscow and ask Kitty’s 
pardon.”’ 

** You do not wish it!’’ he exclaimed, fer he plainly saw 
¢hat her words and her desire were at variance. 

‘Tf you loved me as you say you do,” she murmured, 
** you would take care that I was at peace.”’ 

Wronsky’s whole face lightened up. 
“Do you not know,” he exclaimed, ‘‘ that you are 

everything to me? But I myself do not know what peace 
of mind means, nor can I give it you. I can give you my 
whole being, my whoie love, yes; but I can not separate 
you from myself in my own thoughts. To my eyes, you 
and I are one. I can foresee no peace of mind in the 
future either for you or for myself. I can see one of two 
things only—despair or happiness—and what happiness!”’ 
he added, almost inaudibly. 

Her whole intelligence asserted itself and showed her 
what answer it was her duty to make; but, instead of 
speaking, she looked at him with eyes full of love and re- 
mained silent. 

“* My God!’ he thought, while his brain seemed to reel 
with joy, ‘‘at the moment when I was despairing, when 
all seemed hopeless, love has come! She loves me—her 
looks avow it!”’ 

‘* Let us be good friends, and never speak to me like 
this again,’’ were her words; but her looks spoke diifer- 
ently. 

‘* We can never be friends—you know it well yourself. 
We must either be the happiest or the most wretched of 
mortals. It rests with you to decide which.’’ 

She would have spoken, but he interrupted her: 
‘* All that I ask is the right to hope and suffer as I de 

at this moment. If it can never be, bid me to disappear, 
and I will disappear. You shall never again be troubled 
with a presence which is odious to you.”’ 

“*T do not wish to send you away.”’ 
‘Then let there be no change. Leave things as they 

are,’ he said ina trembling voice. ‘“ But—there is yout 
kusband.”’ 
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As a fact, Karénine at that moment entered the room, 
with his usual calm air and awkward step. 

He approached the mistress of the house, throwing e 
passing glance on Anna and Wronsky; then taking a seat 
near the tea-table, he looked round the assembly, and said, 
with the mocking smile upon his lips: 

** Princess, your rambouzillet is complete. You have al! 
fhe Graces and the Muses.”’ 

But the Princess Betsy, who abominated his sneering 
manner, was quick to meet his attack, and at once chal- 
lenged him to adiscussion on some public affair. Wronsky 
and Anna retained their seats near the little table. 

“ This affaire is becoming somewhat tiresome,’’ said one 
uest in a low tone to her next neighbor. 

‘* What did I tell you?’’ replied the other. 
Nor were they the only ones to notice and criticise. The 

eyes of most of those present were from time to time 
turned upon the two who sat apart. Karénine, apparently, 
was the only one who remained obstinately blind and in- 
wrapped in his own conversation. 

At last the Princess Betsy, noticing the bad effect pro- 
duced upon her guests, cut shore her conversation with 
Karénine, and crossed the room to where Anna sat. 

“*T am always,’’ she said, ‘so much struck with your 
husband’s terse and clear language when discussing any- 
thing. He makes the most formidable questions appear 
uite simple. ”’ 

‘*Oh, yes,’’ said Anna, hardly hearing the princess’s 
words, and radiant with happiness. She rose and joined 
m the general conversation. 

When half an hour had passed, Karénine sroposed to his 
wife that they should return home; but she, almost with- 
out looking at him, declared that she wished to remain to 
supper. He made his own adieus and left. 

It was much later when Wronsky conducted Anna ta 
der own carriage, which was still in waiting, the servants 
and horses almost frozen with the cold. 

** Remember,’’ said Wronsky, ‘‘ though you have made 
ne promise, it is more than friendship that I want. As 
for me, the only happiness of my life is contained in that 
word which you disliked so much—love!’’ 

“* Love!’ she repeated, softly, to herself. ‘‘ The use of 
the word displeases me because, in my mind, it means ge 
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much—more than you can ever imagine. Aw revoir,” 
she added, giving him one glance as the carriage rolled 
away. Her look, the clasp of her hand, set Wronsky’s 
brain in a whirl. He kissed the spot her fingers had 
touched, and went toward his own home, convinced that 
ae evening had brought him near the realization of his 
ream. 

CHAPTER IV. 

On finding his wife engaged in a marked ¢éte-d-téte con- 
versation with Wronsky, Alexis Karénine had felt little or 
no annoyance; but when he subsequently perceived that 
the two were the subjects of half-wnispered conversation 
throughout the room, he determined to give Anna some 
sort of warning. 
On reaching the house, he went, as usual, to his library 

and commenced to read an abstruse article on papism 
which he had received that day. From time to time he 
passed his hand across his forehead, as if to brush away 
some thought which troubled him. At the accuston:ed 
hour he closed his book and returned to make his toilet for 
the night. Anna had not yet returned. Finding that his 
mind was stirred beyond its wont, Karénine commenced 
to walk up and down the length of the rooms, which were 
connected with each other, and to let his thoughts wander 
as they willed. 

He was not jealous. A husband, in his eyes, insulted . 
his wife by displaying jealousy. Strange to say, the one 
question which he never for a moment thought of putting 
to himself was—why should he feel confident that she 
would always love and be faithful to him? Having never 
known suspicion or doubt, his trust was still entire. But, 
for some reason he could not explain, even to himself, he 
felt at this moment like a man walking tranquilly across 
a bridge between two precipices and feeling the bridge 
sink suddenly beneath his feet. 

Without thinking of undressing, he continued his prom- 
enade of the dimly lighted rooms, turning his steps in his 
wife’s boudoir, full of its little ornaments and feminine 
luxuries. More than once he stopped short and said to 
himself: ‘‘ Yes, it must be put a stop to, definitely and at 
once; but what shall leay? What reason shall I put fore 
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ward? I know absolutely nothing save that she was talk- ing confidentially and for a long time with the young man. To show myself jealous would be to humiliate both of us.” Then, with greater insistency the thought would come; ** Tt must be cut short. Others, if not ] myself, have no- ticed and remarked upon it.’? He seated himself in hex boudoir and endeavored to think out his plan of action. “T must impress certain things upon her mind,” he said to himself. ‘* First, the meaning and importance of pubs lic opinion; secondly, the religious obligations which mar- riage brings; thirdly, the evil which might react upon her young son; and fourthly, the possible harm to hersel’,”? 
The noise of carriage-wheels reached his ears, and soon he heard Anna’s footsteps as she slowly mounted the staircase. 
She entered the room, toying with the gloves she had just removed. There was a Strange light in her face, but not one of joy. When she saw her husband, she raised her head and smiled, as if waking from some dream. 
** Not in bed?”’ she said. “‘ What a wonder!’’ and she passed through to her own dressing-room, calling out to him: ‘‘ It is very late, Alexis.’ 
** Anna, I wish to talk with you, ”” 
“* With me?” she said in an astonished tone, re-entering the room and looking at her husband. ** About what? Well ’’—sitting down—* let us talk,” 
** Anna, I want you to be upon your guard. ”? “Upon my gnard?) Why?” 
Her tone and looks were both simpie and natural. 
“* She will be candid with me,’’ he thought, “‘and we ean both speak openly.” 
“I wish to put you on your guard,’’ he continued, * against the interpretation the world will pat upon what is simply imprudence and frivolity on. your part. Your sninated conversation to-night with Count Wronsky ”7— ke pr nounced the name slowly and firmly—* attracted great u‘tention.’’ 
As he spoke, he iooked into her smiling but impene- trable eyes, and in a moment full of terror it flashed upon him that his words would be useless and in vain. “Tt is always so with you,”’ she replied, as if hardly Gonscious of th. words he had used. <“* At times vou arg 
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displeased because I am dull; at others, because I amuse 
myself; to-night I enjoyed myself, and that annoys you.”’ 

Karénine trembled and fidgeted about in his seat. 
** Please keep still,’’ she added, irritably. ‘“I am very 

nervous to-night. ”’ 
** Anna, can it be yourself who is speaking?’’ he said, 

making an effort to control himself. 
** What is it all about?’’ she insisted. ‘*‘ What do you 

wish me to do?”’ 
‘* What I would say to you is this,’’ he answered in a 

cold, quiet tone; ‘‘and I must ask you to hear me to the 
end. As you may know, I look upon jealousy as a hurtful 
and humiliating sentiment, of which I hope never to be 
guilty; but there are certain social barriers which can not 
be overstepped with safety. Judging from the impression 
you seem to have given to-night—not to myself, but to the 
others who were present—you have not been very careful 
of yourself. ’’ 

ay Perhaps not,”’ said Anna, with a shrug of her shoul- 
ders. ‘‘ That is just like him,’’ she thought; ‘‘ he simply 
cares about what others thiak.”’ ‘‘ You are not well, 
Alexis,’’ she continued, rising to leave the room; but he 
stood before her and stopped her, with a sterner expression 
on his face than she had ever seen before. ‘* Well,’’ she 
said in a calm, mocking tone, “‘ I am listening. I am even 
interested, because I want to learn what it all means.’’ 

Her own calmness, and the ease with which the words 
came to her, surprised herself. 

**T have no right,’? commenced Karénine, ‘‘ to inquire 
into your feelings. It would be useless, and even danger- 
ous. [f we search too deeply into our souls, we may chance 
uae something which had better have remained hidden. 

our own conscience is responsible for your feelings, but. 
between you and myself and God, I am obliged to re- 
mind you of your duties. Our lives have been joined to- 
gether, not by men, but by Him. Only sin can break the 
§ie—a sin which brings its own punishment.” 

‘*<T do not understand what you are talking about, and 
I am very tired and sleepy,’ said Anna, drawing the 
jeweled fastenings from her hair. 

“* Anna, in Heaven’s name, do not speak so!’’ he said, 
quietly. ‘‘ Perhaps I have been mistaken; but, believe 
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me, what I say is as much for your own sake as for mine. 
J am your husband, and I love you.”’ 

For an instant Anna’s face softened, and the mocking 
expression left her eyes; but the word “‘ love ”’ irritated 
her beyond endurance. ‘‘ Does he know what love 
means?”’ she thought. ‘‘If he had not heard the word 
used he would have ignored it.”’ 

‘“ Alexis, | really do not understand you. Please ex- 
plain yourself clearly.’’ 

**T will. Though I love you, it is not for myself that I 
speak, but rather for yourself and our son. It is possible, 
I repeat, that my words seem empty and out of place to 
you—and perhaps I am in error. In that case, I must ask 
your pardon; but if you yourself feel that there is any 
foundation, even the slightest, for my remarks, I beg you 
to reflect over them, and to open your heart to me.”’ 

Without being conscious of it, Karénine was using argu- 
ments directly opposite to those he had prepared. 

‘*T have no such confidences to give,’’ she said, quickly, 
suppressing a smile with difficulty; “‘ and it really is time 
to think of sleep.’’ 

Alexis Karénine sighed, and, without a word, walked 
away to his own room. 

Anna remained some time, thinking, almost hoping, 
that he would return and say no more. At last he passed 
away from her thoughts, and the image of another filled 
her heart with a great joy. ‘* It is too late,’’ she thought, 
** too late!’’ 

CHAPTER V. 

From that night the relations between Alexis Karénine 
and his wife were entirely changed. Outwardly, however, 
their lives continued the same. Anna went much into the 
world of society, especially to the house of the Princess 
Betsy, where she was always sure of meeting Wronsky. 
Karenine was well aware of it, but powerless to prevent 
it. The slightest remonstrance on his part was met by 
Anna with an absolutely impenetral.e smile. He, who 
knew himself to be so strong in the important affairs of 
state, here felt himself powerless. He remained awaiting 
the final blow, patiently and resigned as an ox at the 
slaughter-honge. Time and again he resolved to try once 
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more the effect of kindness, tenderness, and affectionate 
reasoning in restoring Anna to her wonted being; but, on 
each occasion, he was overcome by the same spirit of evil 
obstinacy which mastered her, and found himself speaking 
words far removed from those he had intended. 

* * * * * * * 

That which, for a whole year, had been the one end and 
aim of Wronsky’s life, and to Anna a dream, as enchant 
ing as it had seemed improbable and terrible, had come to 
ass. 

. Pale and trembling himself, he stood by her side, en- 
treating her to be calm, in words he was unconscious of. 

‘* Anna! Anna!’’ he said in a voice full of emotion. 
‘¢ Anna! for Heaven’s sake, be calm!?’ 

But tne higher his voice, the lower she bent her head— 
the head which, until now, had been so erect and proud, 
and now was so humiliated. She would have fallen to the 
ground had he not supported her. 

‘** Oh, forgive me!’’ she sobbed, pressing his hand against 
her breast. To herself she was now so culpable and sin- 
ning that she felt herself compelled to ask pardon of some 
one, and it was to him she turned for forgiveness, having 
now no one else in the world but him. 

As for Wronsky, he felt like an assassin standing above 
the lifeless body of his victim. ‘The sacrifice which had 
been offered up by them was their love, the first phase of 
their love. There was something terrible and odious in 
the thought of what they had paid as the price of their 
shame. 

The feeling of moral degradation which ingulfed Anna 
was not shared by Wronsky. Whatever might be the 
murderer’s horror as he views his victim’s corpse, it must 
be concealed and the fruits of the crime enjoyed. In the 
same spirit that he might have fallen on the dead body 
and torn it to pieces in his rage, he now covered this 
woman’s face and neck with kisses. She held his hand 
and did not move; she had bought the kisses with her 
honor, the hand was that of her accomplice, and belonged 
to her forever. She raised it to her own lips and kissed it. 
Wronsky fell upon his knees and strove to see the face 
which she kept concealed. At last she rose with an effort 
and gently put him away, ‘‘ All is over now,”’ she said. 
“J have nothing left tc me but you. Remember that!’’ 
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** How could I forget what is my whole life! For ap 
instant of such happiness—’’ 

** What happiness!’’ she cried, with an accent of terror 
and disgust so strong that it was communicated to him. 
** Not a word—not another word!’’ 

She rose from her seat again, and moved away. 
‘* Not another word!’’ she repeated, with a strange ex- 

dression of despair, and quickly passed from the room 
As the meaning of this new existence dawned upon her, 

Anna felt the impossibility of expressing her shame, her 
fear, the joy which she experienced. Rather than allow 
trifling and insufficient words to pass her lips, she pree 
ferred to remain silent. And yet, later on, the words 
which might have adequately told her feelings, would not 
come to her; even her thoughts could not translate the im- 
pressions of her soul. ‘* No,’’ she said to herself, ‘‘ I can 
not think of it all now; later, perhaps, when I am 
calmer.’’? But the calmness did not come. Each time that 
she thought of what had taken place, of what was still to 
happen, of what she hersélf would become, she was ter- 
rified, and strove to throw away such thoughts. ‘‘ Later,’’ 
she kept repeating to herself—‘‘ later on, when I am 
calmer.” 

CHAPTER VI. 

ONE bright day in early spring, some weeks after his re- 
turn from Moscow, Levine had ridden to visit a distant 
portion of his estates and transact some business with his 
local agent. 

As he approached the house again, he saw a carriage, 
evidently from the neighboring railway-station, draw up 
to the door, and its occupant, wrapped in a fur cloak, de- 
scend. He hurried forward, puzzled as to who the visitor 
might be, and, much to his astonishment, recognized his 
friend Stépane Archadievitch. 

** How glad I am to see you!”’ he cried, as they shook 
hands; and his first thought was: ‘‘ Now I shall learn for 
certain if she is married.”’ 
“You hardly expected me,’’ said Stépane, looking the 

very picture of health and self-content. ‘‘ I have come for 
three objects—to see you; to have a day’s shooting; and te 
sell some of my timber to a neighbor of yours.” 
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‘No matter what has brought you, I am delighted te 

see you,’’ said Levine; and, taking Stépane by the arm, 

he led him to the room which he set apart for the recep- 

tion of such visitors. During luncheon, Stépane descanted 

on the beauty of Levine’s home and its surroundings. 

‘You are a lucky man,”’ he said, ‘‘ for you possess all 

that you care fcr or desire—horses, dogs, abundance of 

game, broad acres, and good crops. What more can & 

man want?’ 
‘‘ My luck, perhaps, consists in being able to appreciate 

what I have, and in not being too envious of what I do not 

possess,”” answered Levine, whose thoughts, at the mo- 

ment, were of Kitty. 
Stépane understood him, but said nothing. Levine, 

much as he wished for news on the subject, could not yet 

bring himself to make inguiries concerning the Cher- 

batzkys. 
«© And how are your affairs?” he asked. 

Stépane’s face brightened. 

‘Tf you remember,” he replied, *‘ you have no patience 

with any one who, on the top of a good meal, takes a 

fancy to fresh bread, while I will not admit that it is pos- 

sible to live without love. In any case, I, for one, can not, 

and I find much pleasure and little wrong in it.”’ 

‘What! Is there some fresh object?’’ asked Levine. 

‘© Yes, my friend. The sort of woman that, as a rule, 

one sees only in dreams—you know the type of the women 

of Ossian. ‘They are very seldom found in actual life, and 

when they are—well, one has much to study. ”” 

‘* That is no hardship, I suppose.” 

“Oh, no; I forget exactly who it was, but some great 

man has said that true happiness consists in seeking the 

truth, not in finding it.” 

Levine said nothing. To him the foibles of his friend 

were incomprehensible. 
After luncheon, the two friends took their guns and, 

with the dogs, sallied forth in search of game. 

The sport was excellent, and as evening drew on, they 

turned toward home with well-filled bags. 

They walked slowly and some little distance apart, for 

there was still light enough for a chance shot. ‘* Stiva,”’ 

Levine called out suddenly, “‘ you have not told me if your 

sister-in-law is already married, or if she is about to be.” 
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He felt so calm and secure of himself that nothing he 
might hear, he thought, could move him; but Stépane’s 
reply quickly dispelled this illusion: 

‘* She is neither married,’’ he said, ‘‘ nor has she any 
intention of marriage. She has been very ill, and the doe- 
tors have ordered her abroad. ‘They have even feared for 
her life.”’ 

“¢ What do you say?’’ cried Levine. Ill! But what is 
a4 P22 

ier How —’’ 

At that moment a shrill note and the rushing of wings 
met their ears. Levine was the first to fire, and in a few 
moments, Laska, the dog, ran back with the dead bird in 
his mouth. 

The subject of Kitty’s health was not again alluded to 
until they reached the house, when Stépane gave his host 
all particulars. As he listened, Levine was conscious that 
though he might not avow it, he was still possessed of 
hope, nor could he help a slight feeling of satisfaction at 
the thought that she. to0, had suffered even as had he. 
But when Stépane would have gone into particulars con- 
cerning Wronsky’s conduct, Levine interrupted him. ‘‘I 
have no right,’’ he said, ‘‘ to learn these family secrets, 
nor do they interest me.’’ 

Stépane, who had marked the other’s sudden change 
from gayety to sadness, smiled quietly, but said nothing 
more. 

During the remainder of the evening, Levine was some- 
what distrait and out of sorts. There was still one ques- 
tion which he wished to ask Stépane, and yet he could not 
bring himself to frame it. Stépane, for his part, pleased 
with himself for his afternoon’s sport, and experiencing 
the satisfaction of a healthily tired man who has recruited 
himself with an excellent dinner, was content to enjoy his 
cigar in peace and quiet. It was not until he had escorted 
his guest to his bed-chamber before retiring that Levine 
at last spoke. 

** And Wronsky—where is he now?” he asked, abruptly. 
**Wronsky?”? said Stépane, stifling a slight yawn. 

** He is in St. Petersburg. He left Moscow soon after you 
did, and has not been there since. Do you know, Kostia,’’ 
he continued, as he lazily removed his coat, ‘‘if you care 
to hear what { think, you yourself are partly to blame for 
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what has happered. You took sudden fright at a rival, 
although, as | tell you once more, it was by no means cer. 
tain whose chances were the better. You were certainly 
the first in the field, and—’’ He was interrupted by a 
yawn which he could not suppress. 

“* Does he, or does he not, know how far I went?’’ asked 
Levine of himself, watching his friend’s face; but though 
he blushed slightly, he said nothing. 

‘“*If,’’ Stépane resumed, “‘ she expressed some prefey- 
ence for the other man, it was simply a superficial feeling, 
the attraction of his aristocratic and high position in the 
world—advantages which her mother was only too ready 
to dilate upon. ”’ 

Levine frowned. The pain of Lis refusal came back to 
him fresh and distinct. 

‘*Qne moment,’? he interrupted. ‘*‘ You speak of 
aristocracy—will you tell me in what Wronsky’s aristoc- 
sacy consists, and how it can account for her repulsing me? 
Cou iook upon him as an aristocrat. Ido not agree with 
su. A man whose father rose from the gutter through 
intrigue, whose mother has had a Jiaison witc God knows 
whom! Qh, no! The true aristocrats, in mv mind, are 
those men who can show three or four generatioi:s of hon- 
est and upright ancestors, who belong to the most highly 
cultured classes—I do not say intellectual, that is axvother 
question—who have never toadied to any one, and whe 
have never asked a favor of any man; such, in short, es 
my own father and grandfather. I appreciate what they 
have bequeathed to me, and what gives me work to 4o, 
and I say to you that it is we who are the aristocrats, 10t 
those who live at the expense of those in power, and vho 
can be bought at any time for twenty kopecks!’’ 

‘* T entirely agree with you,”’ said Stépane, laughing at 
the other’s words, and the evident sincerity in which he 
spoke them. ‘‘ Perhaps you are a little unjust as regards 
Wronsky; but that is neither here nor there. I te!l you 
frankly: were 1 in your place, I would go to Moscow 
and—”’ 

‘*No. Idon’t know if you are aware of what actually 
happened, and, so far as that goes, it matters little (o me. 
I proposed to Catherine Alexandrovna, and was refused in 
such a manner as to cause me much pain and huniilia- 
tion. ”’ 
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“Why? What folly on her part!’ 
‘** We will say no more about it. You must forgive me 

for having kept anything back from you. Now every- 
thing is explained. ’’ 

And taking up his candle from the table, he added, 
belding out his hand to his friend: 

‘* You would not wish me to go now, Stiva, I am sure; 
and I am aiso sure that you will not let it cause any re- 
straint or ill-feeling between us.’’ 

** Most certainly not. Iam only too glad that we have 
had this explanation. Good-night, Kostia, good-night!’’ 

CHAPTER VIC. 

WRONSKY, although entirely absorbed vy his passion, 
had made no outward change in his daily life. He was 
careful to preserve his relations in the two worlds wherein 
ne had hitherto existed—the social and the military worlds. 
It need hardly be said that he was not the kind of man to 
talk about his love affairs. Never—no matter in what 
company, nor how much wine he might have consumed— 
did he allow a word to pass his lips, nor would he permit 
the slightest allusion to be made to them in his presence. 
Yet this passion was his whole existence. For one thing 
he was especially envied by his younger associates—the 
high position in society of Madame Karénine; but this 
very fact, perhaps, was what weighed most heavily upon 
his mind. 

As for the women, most of the younger ones, being 
jealous of Anna, were secretly delighted to see their pre- 
dictions verified. Formerly they had been wearied with 
hearing her spoken of as a model of rectitude and morality,| 
and new each one oi chem was holding in reserve the mud 
with which they would sooner or later bespatter her. The 
more elderly of her acquaintances, and those of the highest 
rank, saw with regret the brewing of an immense scandal. 

At firss Wronsky’s mother had heard with a certain sat- 
isfaction of her son’s /iaison ; nothing, from her point of 
view, was so well fitted to ‘‘form’’ a young man as an 
affaire with « woman of high birth and station. She ex- 
nerienced, too, no little pleasure in discovering that, after 
all, Anna was much like the other women of her own set. 
But this bondonne view taken by the countess was alto- 
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gether caanged when she learned that her son, in order te 
remain near Madame Karénine, had refused a military ex- 
change which would have materially advanced his career. 
Now she felt prepared to see him commit any foolishness 
at any moment. Since his sudden departure from Moscow, 
so soon after her own arrival there, she had not seen him, 
and finally sent word to him through his elder brother, 
who was also displeased with the liaison. iiat she desired 
a visit from him. 

In addition to his liking for society and for army life, 
Wronsky had one great passion, and that was for horses. 
Some regimental races were shortly to take place. He 
subscribed to one race—a steeple-chase—and entered a 
purchase he had recently made—an English thorough-bred 
mare. In spite of his absorption in his love, the idea of 
racing was still attractive to him. He felt, indeed, that 
some such excitement was necessary to counteract the vio- 
lent emotions of his passion for Anna. 

The morning of the day on which the races were to take 
place arrived, and Wronsky’s thoughts were full of the 
rendezvous which Anna had given him for an hour when 
the races should be over. For three days he had not seen 
ber, and, hearing that her husband had just returned to 
St. Petersburg from abroad, he was troubled in his mind 
as to whether she would be able to keep the appointment. 
As he sat at his breakfast he determined that he would 
call upon her at all risks, and so assure himself. 

‘*T will simply say,’’ he thought to himself, *‘ that 1 am 
charged with a message from Betsy as to their meeting on 
the race-course. Yes, I am determined; I will take the 
risk.”’ 

Anna was now staying at a country residence of her hus- 
band’s, some few miles from the city; and Wronsky, hav- 
ing hired a private carriage, set out at once. 

He dismounted some short distance from the house, so 
as to attract as little attenticn as possible, and entered the 
grounds on foot. 

“* Has your master arrived?’’ he asked a gardener. 
** Not yet, sir; but madame is at home, I think. If 

you will ring at the gate they will open to you.” 
** No; [ prefer entering by the garden.’’ 
Knowing that Anna was alone, he wished to surprise 

her, for he knew that she would not expect him on account 
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of the coming races. He walked quietly along a small 
a which led to the house, raising his sword with ene 
and so that its clatter should not be heard. 
Anna was sitting alone upon the terrace, awaiting the re- 

turn of her young son Serge from his morning walk. She 
did not hear Wronsky’s approach. She sat, resting her 
head upon her jeweled hands, lost in reverie and apparent 
sadness. The beauty of her face and figure struck 
Wronsky—as, indeed, they did each time he saw her. 

** What is the matter?’’ he asked. ‘“‘ Are you ill?”” 
‘*'No; I am very well,’’ she answered, rising, and press- 

ing the hand he held out to her. ‘‘I did not expect you.” 
** Your, hands—how cold they are!”’ 
**You startled me a little. I was alone, waiting tor 

Serge to come back from his walk.’’ 
In spite of her assumed calm, her lips were trembling. 
** You must forgive me for coming; but I could not 

pass the whole day without seeing you.’’ 
‘‘ There is nothing to forgive; it only makes me too 

happy.” 
‘* But you are iJl—or feeling sad?’’ he said, still holding 

ner hand as he leaned over her. ‘‘ What were you think- 
ing of?’ 

‘*'The same thing that I am always thinking of,’’ she 
answered, with a little smile. She spoke truly; at any 
hour or minute of the day, had she been asked of what her 
thoughts were, the true answer would have been ot ner 
happiness and her misfortune. At the very moment of his 
coming she had been wondering to herself how others, 
such as the Princess Betsy, could accept so lightly the 
burden of their own /iaisons ; ber own she found 2 cruel 
burden. 

They snoke of the races, and Wronsky strove to raise 
her spirits by giving her a full account of the race he was 
to ride in, and his hopes of winning it. 

** Shall J, or shall I not, tell him?’’ she asked herseif, 
covering him with her caressing glance. ‘*‘ He seems so 
happy and so full of the sport before him, perhaps he 
vould not understand the importance of wiat has har 
pened.’’ 

** You have not yet told me of what you were thinking 
when I came,’’ he said, interrupting her tncughts. ‘* Tell 
me, please.’’ 
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Still she made no answer. In her beautiful eyes was a 
look of questioning; her hands idly played with a leaf she 
had plucked from a bush near by. 

Wrcasky’s own face was full of passionate worship and 
devotion. ‘‘I am sure something has happened. How 
can you expect me to bear the thought of your having a 
grief which I do not share? Speak, for God’s sake!’’ he 
repeated in a beseeching tone. 

‘‘ Tf he does not see the importance of what I have to 
say,’’ she thought, “‘ I could never forgive him. Perhaps 
it would be better for me to run no risk. ”” 

** What is it?’’ she asked again. 
** Must I tell you?’’ 
‘* Yes, yes!’’ 
‘1 am enceinte,”’ she whispered, gently. 
The leaf which she held between her fingers trembled 

still more, but her eyes did not leave his; she sought to 
read in his face how her words affected him. 

He grew suddenly pale, and appeared as if about to 
speak; out no words came. He lowered his head, and 
allowed the hand which he held oetween his own to drop. 

‘* Yes, he understands all that it means,’’ she thought, 
and, in her turn, took his hand. 

But she erred in thinking that he felt as she herself did. 
Hearing this news, a strange feeling of horror came upon 
him, and he understood that the crisis had arrived. Hence- 
forth it would be impossible to further deceive the hus- 
band, and they must extricate themselves, no matter at 
what price, from this odious and unbearable condition of 
affairs. 

When, at last, he made answer, his words were: 
“* Neither you nor | have looked upon our /iaison and 

love for each other as a transient happiness. Now our 
future is fixed; we must put an end to the lying deceit in 
which we have been living—it is absolutely necessary. ’’ 

**Put an end to it? How can we do so, Alexis?’’ she 
asked, quietly. 

‘* You must leave your husband, and our existence must 
be united.’’ 

** Is it not already united?’’ she said in  fow tone. 
** No—not completely.”’ 
** But what shall we do, Alexis? ‘Teli me,’’ she said 
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2 sad, almost ironical tone, thinking of her own inextric- 
able situation. ‘“‘ Am I not his wife?” 

‘* However difficult the situation, there is always some 
way of solving it if one acts decisively. Anything would 
be better than the life you are at present leading. Can [I 
not see how everything is torture to you—your husband, 
your son, the world—everything!’’ 

**'Not my husband,’’ she said, with a smile. ‘‘I no 
longer know him; I never think of him; I ignore his very 
existence.’ 

*‘That is not so. I know you too well. You torment 
yourself on his account.”’ 

‘* But he knows nothing,”’ she replied; and suddenly her 
whole face, even her neck, became suffused with a deep 
blush and the tears started to her eyes. ‘* Do not let us 
speak of him.’ 

It was not the first time that Wronsky had been struck 
with the difficulty of making her understand her own posi- 
tion. More than once it had seemed to him as if she were 
influenced by sentiments which she either could not or 
would not explain, and that in place of the real Anna 
there appeared a strange, mysterious being, unintelligible, 
almost repulsive to him. 

Now the time had come when he would speak plainly. 
‘* Whether he knows or does not know, is immaterial,’’ 

he said in a quiet, firm tone. ‘*‘ We can not, you cer- 
tainly can not, remain in this situation—now, least of any 
time. ”’ 

** What ought we to do, then, in your opinion?’’? Anna 
asked, with the same touch of irony. She who had been 
so fearful of his receiving her news too lightly was now in: 
clined to find fault with the energetic resolution he dis: 
played. 

me Acknowledge everything and leave him.”’ 
‘* Supposing I were to do so, do you know what the ree 

sult would be? TI will tell you,’? and’her eyes, so tender a 
few moments ago, were filled with a wicked light. ‘‘‘ Ah! 
you love another and have been guilty of a criminal 
liaison ?’ ’? she said, imitating exactly her husband’s voiee 
and speech. ‘“‘‘ {I warned you, some time ago, what the 
consequences would be, from the point of view of religion, 
of society, and of family ties. You would not listen to me, 
and now—now I will not bring shame upon my own name 
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and that of—’’? She was about to say “‘ my son,”’ but 
stopped short, at the thought of Serge. ‘‘ In a word, he 
would tell me that he refused to give me my liberty, but 
would take measures to avoid a scandal. He is not a man, 
he is a machine—and a cruel one, too, when he chooses to 
be.”’ . 

‘But, Anna,” said Wronsky, quietly, hoping to con- 
vince and, at the same time, to calm her, ‘‘ if, would be 
better to avow everything at once, and then we shall know 
how to act.” 

** We should have to run away.”’ 
** And why not? It is impossible to live on like this. 

It is not a question of myself, but of you, who are suffer: 

**'To fly, and to openly become your mistress!’’ she said. 
in a bitter tone. 

** Anna!’’ he cried, pained beyond hearing at her words. 
“* Yes, your mistress; and to lose—everything!’’ She 

would have said—her son—but again the word refused to 
come. 

Wronsky was incapable of understanding that her strong 
and loyal nature accepted the false situation in which she 
found herself without seeking for release. When Anna 
pictured to herself what the Hife of her child would be 
when she had left the father, the horror of the thought. 
overcame her, 

‘*T beg you,”’ she said, her voice again tender and sin- 
cere, “‘ do not again speak of this.” 

** But, Anna—’’ 
. No, no; let me think the situation over. I under- 
stand all its baseness and horror; but it is not so easy to 
change everything as you imagine. Have confidence in 
me, and do not speak of it again. You promise me?” 

‘*T promise everything; but how can you expect me to 
be at ease after what you have told me? How can I be 
calm when you are in such distress?’’ 

‘* 1??? she repeated. ‘‘ Well, it is true; but it will all 
pass away if you will speak no more of it. 1 know,’ she 
added, ‘‘ how your loyal nature suffers from this deceit. I 
often tel! myself that you have sacrificed your whole life 
for my sake.”’ 

‘That is just it. I can never forgive myself for having 
made you unhappy.”’ 
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**T—unhappy?”’ she said, rising, and looking on him 
with eyes full of love. ‘‘ Why, I am like « starving beggar 
to whom food has been given, and who forgets his rags and 
the bitter cold. Unhappy! No; there is my happiness; 
and the vcice of little Serge was heard as he came across 
the garden toward the house. 

Anna quickly approached Wronsky, and taking his 
head in her two hands, brought down his face to hers, and 
kissed him tenderly on the lips and eyes; then she pushed 
him gently from her and walked quickly toward the house. 

CHAPTER VIIL 
TuE parade in front of the grand stand, and the pre- 

liminary canter of the horses engaged in the great steeple- 
chase were over, and the competitors had reached the 
starting-post in readiness for the race. 

Three times had there been a false start. The colonel 
of the regiment, who held the starter’s flag, was becoming 
impatient at the delay; but when it fell for the fourth 
time, the horses broke away in even rank. 

‘** They are off! Here they come!’’ was the cry from 
the crowded stand, and each spectator pressed forward in 
eagerness to catch sight of the field. 

Frou-Frou, Wronsky’s mare, fractious and nervous, lost 
considerable ground at the start, but Wronsky soon steadied 
her and swept by those in front of him until he was only 
headed by the favorite, Gladiator, ridden by an officer 
named Maholine, whom he intensely disliked, and the 
good-looking English mare Diana, carrying Prince Kouz- 
lof. For the first few minutes he had smali control over 
his mount. Gladiator and Diana took the first water-jump 
with an easy bound, Frou-Frou following them as if borne 
on wings. At the next jump, which was cleared by 
Gladiator in the same easy fashion, Diana and her rider 
fell, and it was by a miracle that Wronsky saved himself 
from jumping on to the struggling man and horse. Then 
he obtained full mastery over the mare, and held her back 
behind Maholine, nursing her for the grand effort of the 
jump in front of the grand stand. At this point the em- 
peror, his staff, and the crowd of fashionables were view- 
ing the race. As they approached it, Wronsky could see 
nothing but the horse and rider in front of him. and 
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through the din of shouts and applause the only sound 
which reached his ears was the clatter of Gladiator’s hoofs. 
Maholine cleared the jump and disappeared beyond it. 
Frou-Frou, in her excitement, jumped too soon, and struck 
the topmost fence-rail, though without losing ground. 
When once more on the level, Frou-Frou seemed to put 
her best effort forward, and rapidly overhauling Gladi- 
ator, was soon at his neck. ‘Then in a few stvides she 
passed him, though Wronsky, as he flashed by, caught 
sight of a satisfied smile on Maholine’s face, and knew that 
the latter, content tc take the second place, was pressing 
him closely in the rear. 

The next two obstacles, a ditch and a fence, were safely 
passed, and, to Wronsky’s delight, Frou-Frou drew con- 
siderably ahead of the rival behind her. 

Wronsky was filled with delight; now he felt sure of 
winning. He would have turned in his saddle and looked 
round, but dared not relax his attention for a single in- 
stant. The next jump was the hardest of all—a stone wall, 
or ‘‘ Irish?’ fence. ‘* Once over that,’’ he thought, ‘‘ and 
we are sure to win.”? As they approached it, he noticed 
that the mare seemed to hesitate fora moment. He felt 
her mouth with the reins, and knew at once that she was 
prepared for what was expected of her. He gave her her 
head, and without an effort she cleared the obstacle with- 
out any difficulty, landing far on the other side, and keep- 
ing her stride. 

** Bravo, Wronsky!’’ he heard some one cry; and he 
could distinguish the voice of a friend, Yashvine, who 
stood, with a large crowd, about the jump. His thoughts 
went back to Gladiator, who had safely cleared the fence, 
and was close behind him. 

But one more jump remained—a hedge with a broad 
ditch beyond. Eager to increase his lead, Wronsky began 
to push the mare. She was almost exhausted; her breath 
was coming in short gasps, and the sweat poured from her 
neck and shoulders. ‘They were over the jump almost be- 
fore he knew it, Frou-Frou skimming over it like a bird; 
but before they touched the ground, he felt, to his horror, 
that he had lost his seat. What had happened? He could 
not tell, save that it was something terrible. Maholine 
passed him like a flash. Wronsky’s foot touched the 
ground, and he felt the mare sink under him. He had 
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barely time to remove his feet from the stirrups when she 
sunk completely down, making futile efforts to regain her 
feet; though Wronsky did not know it until later, by his 
false movement in the saddle as they took the jump, the 
mare had strained her back. He saw only one thing— 
Gladiator galloping away in the distance—while Frou-Fron 
lay upon the ground before him, breathing in short, hard 
gasps. Again and again, in answer to Wronsky’s words 
and blows, she strove to rise; but all in vain. 

‘* My God!’ thought Wronsky, in despair, ‘‘ what have 
I done? what have I done?”’ and a great humiliation came 
over him. A surgeon and a crowd of others ran toward 
him; but, almost to his disgust, he himself was safe and 
sound of limb. 

The mare’s spine was broken; she must be shot, was the 
verdict. Without a word or any answer to the many in- 
quiries poured upon him, Wronsky walked away. He was 
in despair. For the first time in his life he was the victim 
of an accident for which he could bring no remedy, and for 
which he alone was to blame. 

His friend Yashvine ran after him and led him to his 
dressing-room. After some time he became calmer and 
vegained his self-possession, but for many a day the recol- 
fection of the race was one of his most painful and cruel 
memories. 

CHAPTER IX, 

THE relations between Karénine and his wife remained 
outwardly the same—to the eyes of those about him he 
seemed even more attentive than before. 
When spring came he had made a short trip abroad, as 

was his usual custom, leaving Anna installed at their 
country house. 

Since their conversation after the Princess Tverskoi’s 
reception, there had been no further allusion to the sub- 
ject, but his manner toward Anna became much colder, 
his usual tone more sarcastic even than before. ‘‘ You 
would not confide in me when I invited it,’’ he seemed to 
imply, ‘‘ now it is for you to come to me of your own 
self.”? He could not see the absurdity of his conduct— 
perhaps because the situation was too terrible for him to 
analyze. He preferred to bury his affection for his wife 
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and his son at the bottom of his soul, as in a sealed cab. 
inet; and toward the boy, toc, his attitude was cold and 
unloving. He would not allow himself to reflect, and he 
did not reflect; but in spite of all. though he was without 
actual proof, he felt that he was being deceived, and suf- 
fered deeply. 

Since his return from abroad to St. Petersburg he had 
visited his wife once or twice at their country-seat, but his 
official duties would not permit him to permanently reside 
there. On the day of the races he determined to leave the 
city early, go to Peterhof, and from there, with his wife, 
to the race-course. 

Anna was standing before the mirror in her own room, 
completing her toilet, when the noise of wheels upon the 
graveled path reached her ears. 

‘*Tt is rather early for Betsy to have come,’’ she 
thought; and, looking out of the window, saw that th 
visitor was her husband. 

‘* How awkward!’’ she said to herself. ‘‘ Can he have 
come to stay?”’ 

She thought of her next appointment with Wronsky, 
and the results which might be brought about by her hus- 
band’s visit. Entirely dominated by the spirit of deceit 
which had lately come upon her, she hurriedly descended 
the stairs to receive him, and commenced to speak, scarce 
knowing what she said. 

‘* How nice of you to come!”’ she said, with a smile, ex- 
tending her hand to Karénine. ‘‘I trust you are going te 
remain all night.’? For her life she could not have sup- 
pressed these words. ‘‘ Of course you will come to the 
races. How. sorry I am that I promised to go with 
Betsy!’ 
' Karénine made a slight grimace at the mention of the 
mame. 

‘* Oh, I would not dream of separating the two insepar- 
ables,’’? he said in a mocking tone. ‘‘ The doctor has 
ordered me to take exercise. I will walk part of the way 
at least.’’ 

** But there is no hurry,”’ said Anna. ‘“‘ Will you have 
some tea? and she rang the bell. ‘* And how is your 
health?’’ she asked, speaking simply and naturally, though 
mone mnat quickly. ‘‘ You are not looking quite your- 
se. hide 
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** No; the doctor called on me this morning, taking up a 
full hour of my time. My health, you see, is so pre- 
cious!”’ 

‘* What did he say?’’ and she commenced to question 
him about his health and his official work, pressing him to 
take rest, and to settle in the country for a time. ‘There 
was nothing out of the common in this conversation, and 
yet, when Anna recalled it later, the memory caused her 
actual pain. 
’ “Tt is getting late,’’ she said, at last, looking at her 
watch. ‘‘ I wonder why Betsy does not come?’’ 

‘* By the way,’’ said Karénine, ‘‘I have bronght you 
some money. lam sure you must need some; one can not 
support the household on nightingale’s songs!”’ 

“* No—yes—I certainly do need some,’’ said Anna, 
blushing to the roots of her hair. ‘‘ But you will come 
back after the races?’ 

~** Oh, yes,’’ he answered. ‘* And here comes the glory 
of Peterhof, the Princess Tverskoi!’? he added as he saw 
the English victoria coming up the drive. ‘‘ What ele- 
gance! Howcharming! Well, I will set out myself.’’ 

The princess did not leave her carriage. 
“‘T must go now,”’ said Anna. ‘* Good-bye ’’—giving 

her hand again to her husband—‘‘ I am so glad you have 
eome.”’ 

Karénine bent and kissed the hand. 
** Au revoir !’’ she cried, going from the room with a 

bright and joyous air. But no sooner had the door closed 
upon her than a shudder of repugnance passed over her as 
ske felt the kiss upon her hand. 

CHAPTER X. 

WHEN Karénine appeared upon the race-course, Anna 
was already seated by the Princess Betsy’s side in the pore 
tion of the grand stand reserved for the officers and their 
friends. She saw her husband while he was yet some dis- 
tance away, and followed him with her eyes as he threaded 
his way among the crowd of fashionables. As he ap- 
proached the stand, he exchanged salutations on all sides, 
varying his cordiality and greeting in accordance with the 
rank of those he addressed. 
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** He thinks of nothing,’’ she said to herself, * but his 
own ambition and political success; his elevated views upon 
morals and religion are nothing but the means te an end — 
nothing more.”’ 

She could see that he was in search of her but had not 
yet seen her, and she herself made no sign of having dis- 
covered his presence. 

“* Alexis Alexandrovitch,’’ cried the Princess Betsy, “* dc 
you not see your wife? She is here.”’ 

His usual cold smile crossed his lips. 
‘*Tt is so brilliant here,’’ he said, approaching them, 

** that one’s eyes are dazzled and blinded.’’ 
He smiled at Anna as a husband does who has but just 

left his wife, and saluted Betsy and the men and women 
round about her, most of whom he was acquainted with. 
A great general was standing near the balcony. Karénine 
greeted him, and they commenced a short discussion on 
the merits of horse-racing as an amusement. His harsh 
apd measured tones sounded disagreeably on Anna’s ears. 

When the time for the steeple-chase came she leaned 
forward and gave her whole attention to watching 
Wronsky. She saw him exchange some last words with 
his trainer, and then mount his horse, and, in her nervous- 
ness, her husband’s voice sounded odious to her. ‘‘I am 
a lost and wicked woman,’’ she thought; ‘‘ but I hate 
deceit—to me it is unbearable, while He thrives upon it. 
He sees everything and knows what is going on—how he 
can talk and act with such tranquillity! If he killed 
me, or killed Wronsky, one might respect him; but no, he 
prefers this acting and pretense, and to observe the pro- 
prieties.’? She did not understand her husband, nor could 
she know that his volubility, which irritated her so acutely, 
was simply the outcome of his inward agitation. He 
sought some means to stifle the ideas which oppressed him 
in his wife’s presence, and to deafen his ears to the re- 
peated sound of Wronsky’s name on the lips of those 
around hirn. 

‘* Princess, a bet with you!’’ cried a voice, addressing 
Betsy. It was Stépane Arcadievitch. ‘* Whom will you 
vack?”’ 

** Anna and [ are backing Kouzlof,’’ she answered. 
‘* T will back Wronsky for a pair of loves.” 
** Agreed—done!’’ 
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The next moment the starting flag was seen to fall and 
sonversation ceased. 

Alexis Karénine stood silently and watched, not the 
horses and their gayly colored riders, but his wife’s face. 
Pale and serious, Anna watched the race intently. She 
nervously grasped the fan in her hand, and hardly seemed 
to breathe. Her husband could read only too clearly that 
which he would fain have ignored. When Kouzlof fell 
there was a general movement of excitement and sym 
pathy, but the triumphant look on Anna’s face showed 
that her thoughts were undisturbed by the accident, and 
so it was when a second rider had a more dangerous fall 
and many thought that he was killed, her face showed no 
emotion. 

But when it came to Wronsky’s turn, as has been de- 
scribed, amid the general excitement Anna’s cry of horror 
was almost unnoticed. Her face, however, expressed only 
too plainly the agitation which decorum compelled her to 
conceal. She strove to rise, and, turning toward Betsy, 
exclaimed, ‘‘ Let us go! let us go!”’ 

_ But the princess did not hear. She was questioning an 
officer who stood near. 

Karénine came toward his wife and offered her his 
arm. 

‘* Let us go, if you wish it,’’ he said; but Anna turned 
away as though she had not seen him, and listoned to what 
was being said to Betsy. 

‘* They say he has broken his leg; but that is absurd.’’ 
Paying no heed to her husband, Anna continued to iook 

through her field-glass toward the spot where Wronsky 
had fallen; the distance and the crowd around him were 
so great she could distinguish nothing. She lowered her 
glass and was about to move away when an officer galloped 
up to make a report to the emperor. 

“*Stiva! Stiva!’? she cried, catching sight of her 
brother; but her cry did not reach him. 

‘**T am offering you my arm, if you desire to go,’’ ree 
peated Karénine, as he touched her hand. 

Anna shrunk back with a movement of repulsion, and 
answered, without looking at him: 

‘* No, no; leave me! I will stay here!’? 
Another officer had ridden across the field from the 
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jump, and was telling Betsy that the rider was safe and 
sound, though the horse’s back was broken. 

At this news, Anna sunk back and hid her face behind 
her fan. Karénine could see that not only was she in 
tears, but that she could not repress the sobs which con- 
vulsed her frame. He placed himself in front of her to 
shield her from the curiosity of the crowd, and to allow 
her time to recover herself. 

‘*For the third time, I offer you my arm,” he aaid, 
after some moments, turning round to her. 
Anna looked at him, not knowing what to say, when 

Betsy came to her rescue. 
** No, no, Alexis; I brought Anna here, and will take 

her home.”’ 
“* Excuse me, princess,’* he answered, smiling politely, 

and looking her full in the face, ‘*‘ but I see that Anna is 
suffering, and I wish to take her away myself.” 

Anna, frightened into submission, rose and took her 
husband’s arm. 

**T will send you news,”’ whispered the Princess Betsy. 
Karénine and Anna left the pavilion, he talking nat- 

urally to the acquaintances they chanced to meet, and she 
obliged to listen and to answer as one in a dream. 

‘*Tshe hurt? Or was what that man said true?’’ she 
thought. ‘‘ Will he come to me? Shall I see him to- 
night?”’ 

Silently they entered the carriage and were soon driven 
beyond the crowd. In spite of all that he had seen, Karé- 
nine would not yet allow himself to judge his wife. In 
his mind, outward appearances were of small importance. 
He felt that he must say something; but when the words 
did come, they were the opposite of what he would have 
said. 

‘* How fond we ali are of seeing these cruel sights! [ 
have often remarked—’’ 

‘*T beg your pardon, I don’t understand,’’ interrupted 
Anna in a tone which irritated and displeased him. 

‘*T wish to say,’’ he went on, “‘ that your behavior to- 
day has been hardly correct.”’ 

** In what?’’ she asked, turning quickly toward him and 
looking him in the face, no longer with the false cheerful- 
ness under which she was wont to hide her feelings, but 
with an assurance which ill concealed her affright. 



—— 
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**T will tell you,”’ he said, raising the window of the 
earriage. 

ee What have you seen that was not correct?’’ she re- 
eated. 
“The distress you openly showed when one of the riders 

fell.’’ 
He awaited her answer; but she was silent and looked 

straight before her. 
‘*T have already begged you to conduct yourself before 

the world in such a manner as to protect yourself from 
gossiping tongues. There was a time when I used the re- 
lations which should exist between us as an argument; I 
do not doso now. It is now a single question of outward 
facts. You have not behaved with propriety, and I desire 
that it shall not happen again.’’ 

His words hardly reached Anna’s ears. Her thoughts 
were still of Wronsky, and whether he could have been 
seriously hurt. It was hard to believe that he was unin- 
jured, when the horse’s back was broken. She glanced at 
Karénine with an ironical smile, and made no answer. 
The smile caused him to fall into a strange error. 

“* She is smiling at my suspicions,’’ he thought, ‘* She 
is going to tell me, as before, that they are absard and 
without the least foundation. ’’ 

The intense desire, perhaps, was to father to the thought. 
So great was his dread of having his fears confirmed that 
he was willing and prepared to believe anything. 

“* Perhaps I have been deceived,’’ he said. “‘In that 
case, I must ask your pardon.”’ 

‘**'No,”’ she said, quietly, with one desperate glance at 
the impassive figure of her husband. ‘‘ You have not 
been deceived. I was distressed, and am so still. I have 
heard what you said. I have been thinking only of him. 
I love him—I am his mistress; I can not tolerate you; I 
fear you and [I hate you. Do with me whatever you will;’’ 
and, sinking back in her seat, she eovered her face with 
her hands and burst into sobs. 

Alexis Karénine did not move, nor did he change the 
direction of his looks, but the grave expression of his 
features became fixed as if in the rigidity of death, and so 
remained during the remainder of the drive. As they ap- 
proached the house, he turned to Anna, and said: 

‘** Let us understand each other. I insist that until I 
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shall have taken the necessary measures ’’—and here his 
voice trembled—‘‘ to protect my honor, measures of 
which you shall be informed, I insist that appearances 
and decency shall be preserved.”’ 

He left the carriage and helped Anna to alight; in front 
of the servants, he pressed her hand, entered the carriage 
again, and was driven to St. Petersburg. 

Hardly had he gone, when a messenger from Betsy ar- 
rived with a note: 

**T have sent to him for news. He writes me that he 
is well and uninjurec, but in despair.”’ 

‘** Then he wii] come,”’ was Anna’s thought. ‘‘I have 
done well in acknowledging everything. ”’ 

She looked at her watch. There were yet some hours be- 
fore he could arrive. The memory of their last meeting 
caused her heart to beat. 

** My God!”’ she said to herself, “‘ how I love him! My 
husband! Ah. yes! Well, so much the better; all is now 
over between us.”’ 

CHAPTER XI. 

No one, not even those most intimate with him, would 
have suspected that Alexis Karénine, this cold and reason- 
ing man, was prone to a weakness in absolute contradic- 
tion to the general tendency of his nature. He could not 
see a child or woman weep without losing all his sang- 
froid ; the sight of their tears troubled and moved him te 
such a degree as to counteract all his other faculties. 

When Anna, during their return from the races, had 
acknowledged her /iaison with Wronsky, and, covering her 
face, had burst into tears, Karénine was unable to sup- 
pees certain amount of pity. It was to conceal this 
eakness the more surely that he preserved the look of 

fixed rigidity upon his face. It was with an effort that, 
on leaving his wife, he displayed his customary politeness 
toward her. Her words had confirmed his worst suspi- 
cions, and she had increased his sense of injury by her 
tears. As he sat alone in his carriage, he almost experi- 
enced a feeling of relief. It seemed to him that now his 
joubts, his jealousy, his compassion, were all gone. He 
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had experienced the terrible suffering of doubt, but now 1 
was all over. 

‘“ She is a lost woman,”’ he said to himself, ‘* lieartless, 
and without honor or religious feeling. i have always 
known it, but, in pity, strove to blind my own eyes. 1 
have committed a great error in joining my life to hers: 
but I am not to be blamed for the mistake, nor should I 
suffer for it. It is she whois to blame. Why should J be 
unhappy because my wife has committed a fault? I am 
not the first nor the last to find himself in such a situa- 
tion;’’ and he recalled in his mind the names of several of 
his acquaintances and contemporaries who had been be- 

' trayed by their own wives. ‘“‘ Well,’ he thought, ‘‘ after 
all these it is now my turn. The most important thing is 
to preserve my presence of mind and decide as to a future 
course.’’ Naturally, his first idea was the advisability of a 
duel. He had always, from his youth upward, entertained 
a horror of this mode of settling wrongs. “If our so- 
ciety,’’ he argued to himself, “‘ were not still in a state of 
semi-savagery, the due! would not be tolerated. It is not, 
in England and mauy other countries. And to what would 
it lead, supposing I were to challenge him? Even were I 
to kill him, it could not re-establish my relations with my 
wife and son. Would it be honest on my part to challenge 
him, knowing, as I do, that my friends would not allow 
the risking of @ life which at least is useful to the coun- 
try? I should have the air of an impostor. No; my sole 
aim should be to keep my own reputation unsullied and 
suffer nothing to impede my career.”’ 

Always important in his eyes, the ‘‘ service of the state ”’ 
now seemed everything to him. 

The idea of a duel discarded, there remined—divorce; 
and among the many instances which Karénine now called 
to mind he could remember none in which the end had 
been satisfactory. In each case the guilty party was the 
one to profit by the ability to establish new ties. Divorce 
broke off all relations between the husband and the wife, 
and left her to her lover. The actual proof which the law 
so brutally demands, he felt that it would be impossible 
for him to furnish. His enemies, too, would make profit 
by calumniating his name and smirching his reputation, 
and his aim, which was to extricate himself as quietly as 
possible from this crisis, would by no means be attained. 
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** No, no,’’ he eried, moving nervously about the carriage, 
“‘it is impossible! Impossible! I can not be made un- 
happy, and they have no right to be happy.”’ 

Having reviewed in his mind the cbjections to the duel, 
to divorce, or to separation, Karénine convinced himself 
that his only plan was to guard his wife in concealing her 
fault from the world, to employ every imaginable means 
to break off her /zaison with Wronsky, and—though this 
last he would not acknowledge to himself—to punish the 
guilty woman. ‘I will explain to her fully what she has 
done and in what position she has placed the family, and 
consent to keep her on the express condition that she 
ceases every relation with her lover. The time may come 
—for time solves most difficulties—when our former rela- 
tions shall be re-established between us; she herself must 
go through much suffering; but why should I, who am en- 
tirely blameless, be made to suffer?’’ 

When, having arrived at St. Petersburg, he found him- 
self in the seclusion of his own library, Karénine, after 
nervously pacing the room for some time, sat down and 
wrote the following letter to his wife: 

‘* At our last interview I expressed my intention of in. 
forming you as to my decision in regard to the subject of 
our conversation. After deep and serious reflection, I 
now fulfill my promise. My decision is this: Whatever 
your conduct may have been, I can not recognize my own 
right to break the ties consecrated by a supreme power. 
The family name must not be exposed to the effects of a 
caprice, of an arbitrary act, even though it may have con- 
sisted in a crime on the part of one of us, and our social 
life must remain the same. This should be so, on my 
account, on yours, and on that of your son. I am con- 
vinced that you have repented, that you are still repent- 
ant, and that you will assist me in destroying, while it is 
in the germ, the cause of our disagreement and in forget- 
ting the past. Should you not do so, you can understand 
what the future will be for you and your son. I hope to 
talk more fully at our next meeting. As the summer is 
now nearly at an end, you will oblige me by returning to 
town as soon as possible—by Tuesday next at latest. I 
will see that all arrangements for your moving are attended 
to. I must beg you to notice that I attach particular im- 
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portance to what you have placed it in my power to 
demand. A. KARENINE. 

**P.S.—I inclose, with this letter, sufficient money te 
meet your requirements. ”’ 

He sealed the letter carefully and methodically and rang 
the beil. 

‘Give this letter,’? he said to the servant, ‘“‘to the 
courier, and teli him to carry it to your mistress toe 
morrow.”’ 

CHAPTER XII. 

THouGH Anna, in speaking with Wronsky, had refused 
to admit that their position was false and dishonorable, she 
none the less felt at the bottom of her heart that he was 
right. She was eager to escape from such a deplorable 
existence, and when, impelled by her emotion, she had 
avowed everything to her husband, she experienced a great 
relief. After his departure she kept repeating to herself 
that, at least, everything was now explained, and that 
there would be no further necessity for lying and deceit. 
If her situation was still evil, it was no longer equivocal. 
And yet, when Wronsky came that night to see her, she 
said nothing to him of her confession to her husband, nor 
gave him any warning that they must decide on a new 
future. 

The next morning, when she awoke, her first thought 
was of the words she had spoken to her husband. They 
now appeared so odious, in their strange brutality, that she 
could not understand how she had found the courage to 
pronounce them. 
What would the result be? 
Her husband had left her without any rejoinder. 
“*T have seen Wronsky since then,’’ she thought, ‘‘ and 

have said nothing to him. When he left me I felt in- 
clined to call him back, but thought of his astonishment 
at my not having told him at once. Why did I not?’’ 

She blushed vividly, for she well knew that what had 
kept her silent was—shame. Now, her situation, which 
the previous evening had seemed lightened, was darker and 
more inestimable than ever. All sorts of foolish fears as 
to what her husband might do seized upon her. 
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_ Wronsky, she thought, no longer loved her as mug’ 
as formerly, and was beginning to tire of her. Was shs 
the one to force herself upon him? And there was a bitter 
feeling in her heart against him. Her confession to her 
husband seemed to her to have been made before ail the 
world, to have been heard by every one. How could she 
face her own household, even? 

She would not go down-stairs, but remained in her owr 
room. ‘‘ There is nothing to be gained by thinking,’’ she 
said to herself. ‘‘I must go away. But where, when, 
and with whom? ‘To-morrow, by the evening train?’’ 

Yes, she would go, and take Serge and her maid, An- 
nouchka, with her. But first she must write to both men, 
and she sat down at the table to write to her husband. 

‘* After what has passed, I can no longer live with you. 
I am going away, and take my son with me. I know 
nothing of the law, and so am ignorant as to which of us 
he should remain with; but I take him because | could not 
live without him. Be generous; let me keep him!”’ 

Up,to the last words she had written quickly and nat- 
orally; but the appeal to a generosity with which she did 
not credit her husband, and the necessity for framing some 
words of farewell, stayed her pen. 

‘T can not speak,’’ she resumed, “‘ of my fault and my 
repentance; it is on that account—’’ 

She stopped again, unable to find words to express her 
thought. 

‘* No,” she said, *‘ I will say nothing more;’’ and tear- 
ing up the paper, wrote another note, making no appeal to 
his generosity. 

Her second letter was for Wronsky. ‘‘I have told mr 
husband everything,’’ she wrote, then stopped, unable to 
roceed. The words seemed so brutal, so entirely un- 
eminine. Besides, what had she to say to him. And this 

note, too, she tore into a thousand pieces. Better remain 
silent, she thought, closing her writing-desk; and then, 
summoning the governess and her maid, she told them of 
her departure for Moscow that evening and bid them make 
all preparations. : 

While attending to the little details of her own pack- 
‘ng, Anna, in a slight measure, forgot her troubles. Her 
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maid, whe was in the room, called her attention tv the 
noise of a varriage approaching the house. Yrom the win- 
dow she saw her husband’s courier at the front entrance. 

**Go and see what it is,’? she said to Annouacika, and 
with her hands folded in her lap, sat waiting :n her chair. 
A servant brought her a packet addressed in Karénine’s 
own hand. ‘‘ The courier has orders to wait for an an 
swer,’’ he said. 

“* Very well,’’ she answered; and as soon as he had gone 
she tore open the envelope with a trembling hand. Some 
bank-notes fell from the cover; but she had only thoughts 
for the letter itself, which, in her impatience, she com- 
menced to read from the end. 

“*T will see that all arrangements for your moving are 
attended to. . . . I attach particular importance to what 
you have placed it in my power to demand.”’ 

And then she read it through from the beginning to the 
end. When she had finished, she felt quite cold, and 
crushed by some terrible and unexpected misfortune. 

That morning she had regretted her confession, and 
would have recalled her words if possible. Here was a 
letter written as though they had never been uttered, giv- 
ing her all that she desired, and containing some lines 
which seemed worse to her than she could have imagined. 

‘‘He is right—right!’’ she exclaimed. ‘‘Is he not 
always right, always Christian-like and magnanimous? Oh, 
what a mean and contemptible man he is; and no one but 
myself understands or will understand him, and I can ex- 
plain nothing. ‘He is a religious man,’ they say, ‘a 
moral, honest, and intelligent man’; but they can not 
see what I see; they do not know that for eight years he 
has oppressed my life, stifled all that was alive in me. Has 
he ever looked upon me as a woman of flesh and blood, 
one who had need of being loved? Noone knows how he 
has insulted me at every step, only to feel more satisfied 
with himself. Have I not tried my best to love him, and, 
when unsuccessful, have I not wrapped myself in my son? 
But the time came when I found that I could no longer 
deceive myself. It is not my fault if God has made me 
so—I must breathe and love. And now? If he would kill 
us both, one could pardon him; but no, he—can I not 
gues vhat he will do? He will continue, confident and 
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strong in his own rights, and I, poor wretch, will be stil 
further lost. ‘ You can understand what the future wil) 
be for you and vour son.’ That is a threat to take away 
my boy, an act which I suppose the absurd laws authorize. 
I can see, though, why he says it. He knows that I will 
never abandon the child; that I could net live without him; 
and that, if I did abandon him, I should fall among the 
ranks of the lowest women. He knows that nothing could 
make me do that. ‘Our life must remain the same.’ It 
was torture before; now it is far worse. He knows that I 
can never repent or give my love to him, and that what he 
insists upon can only result in falseness and deceit. But 
he must prolong my torture; he swims in deceit as a fish 
does in the water. I will not give him this joy. I will 
break through the tissue of falsehood which surrounds 
me. My God! I will break through everything—every- 
thing!’ 

She approached the table as if to write another «etter, 
but at the bottom of her soul she knew that she was power- 
less to change anything or to escape from the situation, 
however false, in which she found herself. She sat before 
the table, her head bent upon her arms, and commenced 
to ery like a child, the sobs bursting from her bosom. 

She knew that it would never be her lot to love openly 
and in freedom; that she must always remain the woman 
to be blamed, always be in fear of detection and surprise, 
deceiving her husband for a man whose life she could 
never be a part. All this she knew, and yet, her destiny 
was too terrible for her to face; she must go blindly on. 

The footstep of a servant startled her. She concealed 
her face, pretending that she was writing. 

‘“'The courier wishes to know if the answer is ready, 
madame. ”’ 

‘“ Yes; wait,’’ she said, and wrote: 

‘*T have received your letter. Anna.”’ 

** Give him this, and tell Annouchka that we do not ge 
te Moscow to-night.’’ 

CHAPTER Xiil. 

Wronsky received a Jine from Anna, bidding him come 
to her at five o’clock that evening. Hiring a carriage, b 
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ordered the cnachman to drive at a good pace, and stretch- 
ing himself at full length upon the seats, gave himself up 
to his own thoughts. They were not unp:casant. A smile 
came to his lips as he thought of the coming meeting with 
Anna. It was a cool, clear day in August, and the even- 
ing air seemed to invigorate him, and to stimulate his every 
sense. The sun was sinking toward the horizon, and the 
little details of country life which betokened the close of a 
day, pleased him as he looked out from the carriage 
‘window. 

He bid the coachman, as usual, to wait outside the 
avenue, and passed on foot through the gates. No sooner 
had he entered the park than he saw Anna advancing to- 
ward him, her face covered with a thick veil. He quick- 
ened his pace, his heart beating with delight at sight of 
her, and they were soon face to face. She seized his 
hand. 

** You must not be angry with me for asking you to 
come; it was absolntely necessary for me to see you,” she 
said, and there was something in her face which repressed 
Wronsky’s joy. 

** [—angry with you?’’ he exclaimed in astonishment. 
“Come; I want to talk to you,’’ she said, passiny her 

arm through his. 
He saw at once that something new and unexpected had 

occurred, and that their talk was not to be altogether a 
pleasant one. 

““ What is it?’’ he asked, seeking to read her fave. 
She made a few steps in silence and then snddenly 

stupped. 
** I did not tell you last night,’’ she commenced, speak- 

ing rapidly but as if with an effort, ‘‘ that, as I returned 
from the races with Alexis Alexandrovitch, I told him 
everything, told him that I could no longer be his wife— 
everything, in s:act.”’ 

He listened, bending toward her as if he would have 
softened the bitterness of this confidence; but as soon as 
she had spoken, she drew herself erect and her face bore a 
proud and stern expression. 

“* Yes, yes,”’ he said; ‘‘ it was a thousand times better. 
I know what you must have been sufferiag.’’ 

But she did not listen to his words; she was trying to 
read her lover’s thoughts. How was she to know that hie 
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looks, on hearing this news, were controlled by what at 
once suggested itseli—the duel, which, in his mind, wag 
now inevitable? No, Anna never for a moment dreamed 
of this, ana her reading of his face was a very different 
one. 

Since reading her husband’s letter she felt that all must 
remain as before; that she would never have the strength 
to sacrifice her position in the world, or her little son, for 
the sake of her lover. Nevertheless, she had attached a 
great importance to this interview with Wronsky, and 
hoped that it might bring about some change in their situa- 
tion. If, at the first moment and without hesitation, he 
had said: *‘ Leave everything and come with me,’’ she 
would even have abandoned her child. But he made no 
such move, and it seemed to ker that he was annoyed and 
displeased. 

‘* Oh, no, I have not suffered,”? she said in a tone of 
_ Irritation. ‘* Look at chis,’’ and she drew from her glove 

her husband’s letter. 
‘**T understand! I understand!’ interrupted Wronsky, 

taking the letter, though without reading it, and striving 
to calm Anna. ‘* This was all that I desired in order te 
devote my whole life to your happiness. ”’ 

‘“ Why say that? How could I doubt it?’ she said. 
** Tf I did doubt—”’ and she paused for a few moments. 
“‘T repeat,’’ she began again, “‘ throughout this whole 
affair ] have never doubted you. But read what he has 
written to me.”’ 

As he read the letter, the same impression came back to 
Wronsky that he had had on hearing of Anna’s rupture 
with her husband. He foresaw the provocation and sub- 
sequent challenge he would receive, and himself face te 
face with his adversary, calm and cold, discharging his 
weapon in the air and awaiting the other’s fire. 
When he had finished reading he looked ac her with an 

expression of indecision in his eyes. She concluded that 
he had reflected, and, no matter what his words might be, 
that they would not express his real thoughts; her last 
hope vanished. 

** You see what sort of a man he is,”’ she said in a trem- 
bling voice. 

** Pardon me,’’ said Wronsky, seeing the difficulty of 
expressing his thoughts. ‘‘ This does not alter anything; 
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it is impossible, whatever he may think, for things to re 
main as they are.”’ 

** And why?’ asked Anna in a strangely altered voice. 
His answer would mean little to her; she felt that her fate 
was decided. 

What Wronsky wished to zay was that the duel, which 
he himself deemed inevitable, would change everything; 
out his actual words were quite different. 

“‘This can not continue. I hope, now, that you will 
consent to leave him, and that you will permit me ’’—here 
he blushed and hesitated—‘“‘ to arrange for our life to- 
gether. To-morrow—”’ 

She did not allow him to finish. 
‘And my child? You see what he has written? I 

should have to leave him. I can not, nor do | wish it.”* 
‘** But, in Heaven’s name, would it not be better to leave 

your son than to remain in this humiliating position?” 
** For whom is it humiliating?”’ 
** For all; but for you especially.” 

‘**Humiliating! Do not say that; the word impiies 
nothing to me,’’ she said, her voice still low and trem- 
bling. ‘‘ Do you not understand that from the day I first 
commenced to love you life itself was changed for me. In 
my eyes, nothing exists outside your love. If I can 
always have it, | shall stand on a height where nothing can 
reach me. I am proud of my position because—’’? She 
could not tinish her sentence; the tears of shame and de- 
spair stifled her voice. 

He also was deeply affected, and for the first time in his 
life felt as if the tears would come, though hardly knowing 
what moved him: whether it was pity for her whom he was 
powerless to aid and whose trouble he had caused, or the 
consciousness that he himself had committed a grievous 
and bad action. 

‘*'Then a divorce would be impossible?’’ he said in a 
quiet tone. She bent her head without replying. ‘‘ Could 
you not leave him and take the child with you?”’ 

** Yes; bui everything depends upon him now. I must 
go back to him,’’ she said in a dry tone. Her presenti- 
ment was verified; everything must remain as in the past. 

**T shall be in St. Petersburg on Tuesday,’’ he said, 
“and we will decide then.’’ 
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** Yes,’’ she answerea; ‘‘ but do not sneak of that.?? 
She 6'd him farewell and they parted. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
Wuen Karénine awoke on the T'uesday morning, hit 

first thought was of a triumph he had wor in the Council 
the previous evening. When he commenced his labors for 
the day, he was so completely absorbed in his work that he 
forgot it was the date which he had appointed for his 
wife’s return to St. Petersburg. He was, therefore, dis- 
agreeably surprised when a servant informed him of her 
arrival. He could not, at that moment, receive her in per- 
son, for he was engaged with the chief of his staff on busi- 
ness of importance. 

Having advised him of her arrival, Anna went straight 
to her own apartments, and, while superitending the un- 
-vacking of her things, expected each moment to hear her 
husband announced, An hour passed, and yet he did not 
appear. Anna, impatient, passed into the dining-room, 
which adjoined his library, and gave some orders to the 
3ervants in a voice loud enough to penetrate the sanctum 
where he sat. Still there was no sign of him, and pres- 
ently she heard him conducting his subordinate to the 
front door. She knew that, after that, his invariable cus- 
tom was to leave the house for a time; and, intent upon 
seeing him and deciding the future, she determined to 
enter his study. 

Karénine was sitting at a table in full official uniform, as 
if on the point of starting out, and looking straight before 
him with a look of sadness in his eyes. She saw him be- 
fore he noticed her entrance, and knew that his thoughts 
were of her. When he did perceive her he moved nerv- 
ously in his seat, and then, rising abruptly, walked for- 
ward to meet her, looking over her head, as if to avoid her 
eyes. He took her hand and invited her to sit down. 

**] am glad to see you home again,”’ he simply said, for 
no other words would come to him. 

Nor, for her part, was Anna able to speak to him as she 
had planned. She could only keep silent and pity him. 

“* And Serge—is he well?’’ said Karénine at last; and 
then, without waiting for an answer, “‘I shall not dine at 
home; I must go out at once.” 
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** { had wished to go to Moscow,”’ said Anna. 
*“ No, it was much, very much better for you to return 

herc,’’ he replied; and again there was silence fox some 
moments. 

Anna was the first to break it. 
** Alexis Alexandrovitch,”’ she said, looking straight inte 

his face, “‘I ama wicked and guilty woman; but I stil 
gsemain what I was—what I confessed to you that I was— 
and I have come to tell you that I can not change.”’ 

** 1 do not ask you about that,’’ he replied, also in a de- 
cided tone, his face full of anger and dislike. ‘‘I sup- 
posed it was so; but what I wrote to you I now repeat. I 
am not obliged to acknowledge it, and I wish to ignore it. 
I will know nothing so long as the world is kept in igno- 
rance and my name is not dishonored. That is why I have 
informed you that our relations toward each other must 
outwardly remain the same as they have heretofore been. 
T shall only allow my honor to be smirched in case you 
compromise yourself.” 

‘* But our relations can not remain as they were,”’ said 
Anna, timidly, and with a frightened glance at him. 

Finding him so calm in his manner, his voice and look 
unchanged, all the pity for him that had sprung up within 
her disappeared, and a feeling of repulsion took its place. 
Of one thing only was she afraid—her own inability to ex- 
pe sufficiently clearly what their future relations must 

C. 
**T can not be your wife when I-—’’ 
Karénine interrupted her with a cold and bitter smile. 
‘<The sort of life which you have lately been pleased to 

adopt influences your understanding. I have too much 
respect for the past and too great a distrust of the present 
to warrant the interpretaton which you put upon my 
words. ”’ 

Anna sighed and bent her head. 
** Still,”” he continued, ‘I can hardly understand how 

you, having found nothing blamable in announcing your 
infidelity to your husband, should have any scruples con- 
cerning your duties as a wite.”’ 

** Alexis Alexandrovitch, what do you demand of me?’’ 
“*T demand that you shall not see this man again. 7 

demand that you shall so conduct yourself that neither the 
dutside world nor oun wn families shall be able to accus. 
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you of anything. It seems to me that this is very little ta 
demand. Now, I have nothing further to sav. I must 
go, and, as I told you, shal! not dine at home.”’ 

Fi: rose and walked toward the door. Anna rose alse, 
He bowed to her without a word, making room for her ta 
pass out first. . 

PART: THIRD: 

CHAPTER I. 

THE Karénines continued to live under the same roof, 
to meet each other every day, and yet were virtual stran- 
gers. The husband constantly showed himself in his wife’s 
company before the servants, so as to avoid their gossip, 
but he rarely dined at home. Wronsky never appeared at 
the house. Anna met him at other places, and Karénine 
knew it. 

All three found the situation intolerable, nor could they 
have submitted to it had each not thought it merely tem- 
porary. Karénine was waiting for the entanglement to 
die out, by a natural death, before his own honor had been 
openly sullied. Anna, the cause of all the evil, and the 
one who suffered most from it, lived in the conviction of 
an approaching crisis. As for Wronsky, he had ended by 
thinking as she did. 

One afternoon Wronsky returned to his rooms, fatigued 
and out of sorts. He had been deputed by the highest 
authorities to act as cicerone to a foreign prince who was 
visiting St. Petersburg. The prince was a man whose 
tastes and inclinations were confined to gayety and dissipa- 
tion when absent from his own country, and Wronsky had 
seen forced for some days to conduct his royal protégé 
from one gilded pleasure to another—an occupation, at 
the present time, most distasteful to him. 

He found a note from Anna. 

‘‘T am unweil and very unhappy,” she wrote. ‘‘I can 
not leave the house, and must see you. Come to me this 
evening. Alexis Alexandrovitch will be at the Council 
from seven o’clock until ten.’’ 
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Knowing, as he did, the strict injunctions Karénine had 
laid upon his wife, this invitation, in direct defiance of 
them, seemed strange to Wronsky, but yet he decided to 
go to her. 

He lay down to rest himself, and, tired out, was soon 
asleep. It was quite dark when he awoke with a sudden 
start, and looking at his watch, he saw that it was not far 
from nine o’clock. He called his valet, dressed with great 
haste, and hurried toward the Karénine mansion. 

As he approached the house, he saw that Anna’s car- 
riage was standing before the door. ‘‘She was going to 
my rooms,’”’ he thought; ‘‘ it would have been far better.”’ 
He mounted the steps and rang. The door was immedi- 
ately opened by the Swiss footman, and before he had time 
to open his mouth, Karénine, who was leaving the house, 
almost ran into his arms. He was in full evening dress; 
he looked straight into Wronsky’s eyes, who could see the 
worn and sad look in his face, raised his hat slightly, and 
passed down the steps to the carriage. 

** What a situation!’ thought Wronsky, entering the 
anteroom, his eyes full of anger. ‘‘ It makes it seem as if 
I came here, to his own house, to deceive him, and I am 
far from wishing to do that.” 

He entered the salon where Anna was awaiting him. 
‘* No,”’ she cried, as she saw him, “‘ it can not go on like 
this!’ and he noticed that her voice was full of tears. 

** What is the matter, Anna, dear?’’ he asked. 
*‘The matter is that I have been waiting for you, in 

torture, for two whole hours. But I must not quarrel with 
you. Iam sure you had some good excuse. No, I won’t 
scold you any more.’’ She laid her hands upon his shoul- 
ders and looked into his face with her deep and tender 
eyes, as if she would have read his innermost thoughts 
Then, after some moments, she led him to a seat. ‘* You 
must have met /m,’’ she said. ‘‘ It is your punishment 
for coming so late.”’ : 
“How did if happen? Was he not to be at the 

Council?” 
‘““He had been there, but returned for some reason 

which I am ignorant of. Never mind: we will speak no 
more of it. And so the prince has gone:”’ 

“Yes, thank Heaven! You have no idea what a week 
it has been for me ” 
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‘*Why sor Have vou not been leading the life that all 
you young men are fund of? It is the neglected woman 
who is to be pitied, especially when, as in my case, she 
knows only what you choose to tell her of your doings. 
How can I be sure that even what you do tell me is true?”’ 

‘* Anna! Do you not trust me? Have I ever concealed 
anything from you?” 

** No, you are right,’’ she answered, trying to drown her 
jealous fears; ‘* but if you only knew how I suffer! Sut I 
do trust you—I do trust you!’’ 

Anna’s fits of jealousy were becoming more and more 
frequent; and such scenes as this, though proof of her 
great love for him, had a thrilling influence upon him. 
How often had he not only declared that his only happi- 
ness consisted in his love, and now, when he knew that he 
was loved, as only a man can be by a woman who has sac- 
rificed everything for him, his happiness seemed more re- 
mote than when they had both left Moscow. 

‘This demon,’’ she went on, alluding to her own jeal- 
ousy, ‘‘ is sometimes too strong for me. You can not 
imagine what I have suffered while waiting for you. When 
you are with me I feel sure of you, but when you are away 
from me—’”’ She stopped, as if wishing to let the subject 
drop. ‘* You came face to face with him, you say? And 
I suppose he saluted like this ’’—she lengthened her face, 
half closed her eyes, and changed the whole expression of 
her features so completely that Wronsky could almost 
fancy he saw Karénine. He smiled, and Anna, too, com- 
menced to laugh, the clear and ringing laughter which was 
one of her greatest charms. 

‘TI can not understand him,”’ said Wronsky. ‘* After 
your avowal in the country, I fully expected him to call me 
out. One can see that he is suffering.’’ 

‘** He suffering!”’ she said, with an ironical smile. ‘* He 
is very happy.”’ 

** But why should we all torture ourselves when every- 
thing could be arranged?’’ 

‘That would not suit him. Oh, I know his nature 
well; he is made up of deceit. How else could be live with 
me, the wife who has been false to him, and speak to me 
as he does???’ nd she imitated his manner of saying 
‘¢ Now, my dear Anna—’’ ‘‘ Had I been in his place, I 
would have torn the woman to pieces. He is not a man, 
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he is a minister! machiue. He does not understand that 
he is nothing to me. No, we will not talk about him!’’ 

‘* You are unjust, dear,’’ said Wronsky, trying to calm 
her; * but, as vou say, we will not speak of him any mere. 
About yourself now: what does the doctor say? Yon told 
me in your note that you were unwell. When will that 
take place?’’ 

The mocking smile which had been on Anna’s face gave 
way to an expression full of sadness. 

**Soon,’’ she said, ‘‘soon. You have said that our 
position is dreadful and that we must escape from it. 
What would | not give to be able to love you openly and 
freely! I should no longer weary you with my jealousy; 
but soon all will be changed, though not in the way we 
have thought of.’’ 

Her tears stopped her from saying more. She laid her 
white hand on Wronsky’s arm. 

**T don’t understand you,” he said—though he did, 
only ton well. 

“** You asked me when ¢hat will take place. Soon—and 
I shall not live through it’’—she spoke hurriedly—* I 
know it, I am positive of it. I sha!l die, and be very glad 
to die and to relieve you both of myself.”’ 

The tears were running down her cheeks. Wronsky 
kissed her hands, and sought, in calming her, to hide his 
own emotion. 

“* Tt will be better so,’’ she said, pressing his hands con- 
vulsively. 

** What foolishness!’’ exclaimed Wronsky, raising his 
head and recovering his self-possession. ‘‘ How absurd!’’ 

** No, it is true.”’ 
‘* What is true?” 
“That I shall die. I know it—I have seen it in a 

dream; but let us talk of something else,’’ she said, rising. 
** I will ring for tea, anc we will have a pleasant chat, for 
your time is growing shert.”’ 

She stopped suddenly as she gained her feet, and ai! at 
once a wonvJerfully sweet and serious expression came inte 
her face. Wronsky saw it, yet could know nothing of the 
cause of this sudden transfiguration. In herself she had 
just felt the first movement of the new life she was soon 
te give birth to. 
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CHAPTER II. 

AFTER meeting Wronsky at the door of his own horse, 
Karénine, as he had planned to do, betook himself to the 
Italian opera. He heard two acts, spoke to those of his 
acquaintances who greeted him, and then returned home. 

Instead of at once retiring, as was his rule, he passed uf 
and down his room until the small hours of the morning. 
His anger would have prevented him from sleeping, for he 
could not pardon his wife for having broken the only con- 
dition he had imposed upon her—that she should not re- 
ceive her lover in her own house. As she had seen fit to 
do so, he would punish her, would put his threat into exe- 
cution, apply for a divorce and take away her son from 
her. It would be no easy matter, but he would keep his 
word. When he was in bed he could not sleep, and his 
state of mind was still more exasperated when at last he 
rose, hurriedly dressed himself, and proceeded to his wife’s 
apartments. 

Anna, who at least believed that she was familiar with 
his every mood, was startled when she saw him enter the 
room, his face sternly set, his lips compressed, and a fixed 
look of sadness in his eyes. He had never outwardly 
shown so much decision. He made no greetiug, but walked 
straight to her writing-desk and opened it. 

‘‘ What do you want?’ she cried. 
** Your lover’s letters. ”’ 
“« They are not there,’’ she said, and made an effort to 

close the desk; but he roughly pushed her hand asile and 
seized the portfolio in which Anna kept her more import- 
ant papers. 

** Sit down; I wish to speak to you,’’ he said, pressing 
the portfolio tightly underneath his arm. 

She looked at him in fear and astonishment. 
*‘ Did I not forbid you toe receive your lover in this 

house?”’ 
**T wanted to see him to—’’ She paused; the explana 

tion was not an easy one to make. 
**T do not wish to go into details, aor to know why a 

woman has need of seeing her lover.’’ 
*““T merely wanted—’’ she began, emboldened by hex 

3 
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husband’s plain words; but again she hesitated. ‘* Can 
you not see how easy it is for you to wound and hurt me?’’ 

**One can only wound an honest man or an honest 
woman. ‘To call a person a thief who is a thief is merely 
stating a fact.’’ 

<* You are showing a cruelty of which even I did not 
think you capable.”’ 

** Indeed? So you consider 2 husband, who allows his 
wife her full liberty so long as she maintains a respect for 
decency, cruel?”’ 

‘* Tt is worse than cruelty, it is cowardice!’’ exclaimed 
Anna, rising to leave the room. 

‘* No,”’ he cried in a harsh voice, forcing her to her seat 
and holding her arm, ‘‘I have not finished. You speak of 
cowardice. Should not that word be applied to her who 
abandons her son and husband for a lover, yet still eats 
that husband’s bread?’’ 

Anna lowered her head. ‘The justice of his words 
crushed her. She answered quietly: ‘“‘ You can not judge 
my behavior more severely than I do myself. But why 
sneak of it now?’’ | 
~** Why: he exclaimed, his anger increasing. ‘‘ Simply 

<a let you know that since you can not respect my wish, I 
am about to take the necessarv steps to put an end to this 
condition of affairs.’’ 

‘¢ Soon, very soon, it will put an end to itself,’’ said 
Anna, her eyes filling with tears at the thought of the 
death which seemed to her so near and so desirable. 

** Sooner than you and your lover imagine. Ah. ye3; 
you look for satisfaction in sensual passion—”’ 

** Alexis Alexandrovitch!”’ she cried. ‘‘ It is ungener- 
ous, unmanly to strike one who is already on the ground.”’ 

** Ah! you think only of yourself. The sufferings of 
the man who has been your husband do not concern you in 
the least. What matter if his whole life be ruined, his—-’’ 
But the words refused to come, so great was his agitation. 

For the first time, though it was but for an instant, 
Anna understood her husband’s sufferings and pitied him. 
But what could she say or do bat lower her head in silence. 
He also was silent for a space, and then commenced in @ 
severe tone: 

**T came to tell you—”’ 
*“T can not change,”’ she murmured, interrupting him. 
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—‘‘T came te tell you,’’ he went on, ‘‘ that I am going 
to Moscow, and that I shall not enter this house again. 
You will learn everything which I have determined upor 
from the law\er to whom I shall intrust the proceedingé 
for divorce. My son,’’ he added, suddenly remembering 
what he wished to say concerning the boy, “‘ will go ta 
some of my own relations. *” 

** You are simply taking him away to make me suffer,’ ’ 
she stammered, raising her eyes to him. ‘‘ You do net 
care for him—leave him with me!’’ 

** Jt is true that the repulsion with which you have in- 
spired me reacts upoii my gon; but, nevertheless, I shall 
look after him. Adieu.’’ 

He would have left the room, but she held him back. 
‘* Alexis, leave me Serge,”’ she said again; “‘it is all I 

ask of you. Leave him to me for my own deliverance—”’ 
Karénine’s face flushed; he shook off the arm tyhish held 

him, and left the room without answering a word 

CHAPTER III. 

THE reception-room of the noted lawyer to whose office 
Karénine at once betook himself, was crowded with clients 
waiting their turn for admittance to the inner private 
office. 

He handed his card to a clerk who, without looking it, 
informed Karénine that his employer was engaged, ané 
was likely to be for some time. 

‘* Have the goodness to take my card te him,”’ said Kare 
énine, with dignity. 

Within a few moments, the door of the private office 
opened and the lawyer himself appeared. 

‘* Wili you come in?’’’ he said, holding the door for 
Karénine to pass through. He showed him to a seat, and 
then himself sat down at his desk and turned his chair so 
as to face his visitor. 

** Before commencing to explain my business,’’ said 
Karénine, ‘‘ I must impress upon you the necessity for al- 
lowing it to remain a secret between us ”’ 

An almost imperceptible smile passed the lawyer’s lips. 
‘* Tf I were not capable of preserving secrecy,’’ he said, 

**T should not occupy my position as a lawyer.”’ 
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rearénine glanced into the other’s intelligent gray eyes, 
And jumped to the conclusion that he already knew all. 

**’You know my name?’’ he asked. 
**T know the services you have done for Russia,”’ said 

the man of law, with a slight bow. 
Karénine sighed. It was difficult for him to speak; but 

when once he had commenced, his voice was clear and 
steady, and, at the proper time, emphatic. 

‘JT have the misfortune,’’ he began, ‘‘ to be a husband 
who has been wronged. I wish to sever, by a legal di- 
vorce, the ties between myself and my wife, and, more 
especially, to separate my son from his mother.’’ 

The lawyer strove to throw a serious look into his gray 
eyes; but Karénine could see that they were full of satis- 
faction at the thought of such a cause célébre of profes- 
sional interest and enthusiasm. 

‘* You wish assistance in procuring a divorce?” 
‘* Precisely; but I must warn you that I have laid down 

eertain conditions to myself, and should abandon the idea 
ef a divorce if they can not be complied with.” 

‘*T understand you perfectly,’’ said the other, lowering 
his eyes that Karénine might not read his satisfaction. 

‘*T am fairly well acquainted with the general laws of 
divorce,’’ continued Karénine, ‘‘ but wish to learn the dif- 
ferent forms most commonly practiced.”’ 

‘*In a word, you wish to know the different ways of 
obtaining a legal divorce,’’ said the lawyer; and receiving 
an affirmative sign from his client, he went on: “‘ A di- 
vorce, according to our laws, is possible, as you doubtless 
are aware, under these three conditions: a physical defect 
or incapacity of one of the two parties; desertion and aban- 
donment by one or other for the space of five years; and ” 
—pronouncing the word in a satisfied tone—‘“‘ adultery. 
There is the theoretical side of the question; but I think 
that, in honoring me with your consultation, you hive 
wished to learn about the practical’ side. As I am sure 
that neither of the first two conditions which I have named 
exist—”’ 

Karénine made a slight movement with his head. 
—‘‘ There remains,’’ went on the lawyer, ‘‘ the act of 

adultery by one of the two; and unless he or she is willing 
fo acknowledge the guilt, proof the most positive is neces: 
ary.” 
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The lawyer paused, as if to allow his client time ta 
cnoose between the two alternatives. After a moment, aa 
Karénine said nothing, he continued: 

‘*In my opinion, the simplest and most reasonable 
course is the acknowledgment of adultery by mutual con- 
sent. I should not speak so openly to every one; but, if I 
am not mistaken, we understand each other. *’ 

Karénine was so troubled that the last words of the law- 
yer barely reached his ears. His astonishment was so 
patent that the other came to his rescue. 

‘*T am, of course, supposing that the married parties 
find it impossible to live with one another. If both con- 
sent to a divorce, the details and formalities are of slight 
importance. It is the simplest and surest method. ’’ 

This time Karénine clearly understood; but his religious 
feelingss were opposed to such a measure. 

‘“* Tn the present case this method is out of the ques- 
tion,’’ he said. ‘* Can such proof as correspondence estab- 
lish adultery, even if indirectly? I have some in my poss 
session. ”” 

The lawyer closed his lips with a little expression of pity 
and disdain. 

‘* Proofs,”’ he said, *‘ require witnesses. If you do me 
the honor to intrust this affair to me, I must be allowed te 
choose my own measures. ”’ 

Karénine, his face very pale, rose from his seat. 
“*T will write to you when I have made my decision,’? 

he said, leaning with one hand on the table before him; 
*and since I can conclude, from what you say, that a di- 
vorce is possible, I shall be obliged if you will let me know 
your terms. ”’ 

** Everything is possible provided you allow me entire 
freedom of action,”’ replied. the lawyer, evading the last 
guestion. ‘* When may I count on hearing from you?’’ 

** Within eight days. You can then inform me whether 
ou will undertake the case, and on what terms. ’’ \ 

‘‘ Certainly,’’ said the lawyer, and conducted him to the 
door wich great respect. 

That same day Karénine made application in the highest 
quarters for permission to go abroad, ostensibly with the 
object of studying for himself some questions which had 
reference to certain foreign governments. Having ob- 
tained the necessary leave, he left St. Petersburg, and, 
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taving to pass through Moscow, determined to remain 
here for a few days. 

_—— 

CHAPTER IVY. 

THE morning after his arrival at Moscow, as Karénine 
was leaving his hotel for the purpose of calling upon the 
governor-general, he heard some one call him frova a pass- 
ing carriage. It was Stépane Arcadievitch, accompanied 
by Dolly and two of her children. Stépane was dressed in 
the very height of fashion, as handsome, gay, and cheerful 
as ever. 

Karénine had no wish to meet any of his Moscow friends, 
least of all the brother of his wife. He would have bowed 
and passed on, but Oblowsky jumped from the carriage 
and rushed up to him with the usual effusive greeting. 

‘© When did you arrive? Why did you not let us know 
you were coming? I saw your name last night among the 
list of arrivals at Dusseaux’s, and was going to look you 
u ge 

‘* My time here is very short, and I am also very busy,” 
said Karénine, dryly. 

** Come and speak to my wife. She is anxious to se¢ 
Ole 

‘ They passed to Oblowsky’s carriage. 
‘© What has happened, Alexis Alexandrovitch, that yeu 

should avoid us?’ asked Dolly, smiling. ‘‘ How is dear 
Anna?” 

Karénine murmured some words in an indistinct tone, 
and after a few momer‘ts’ conversation wouid have excused 
himself, but Stepane stopped him. 

“* Do you know what you have to do?’’ he said. ‘* You 
must come and dine with us to-morrow. Kosnichef and 
Pestzof will be there, so that you will hear the pith of our 
Moscow news.” 

** Do come,”’ said Dolly. ‘* We will dine at any hom 
that suits you—five or six, just as you please.’’ 

Karénine again answered in a voice which hardly reached 
their ears, and, raising his hat, walked quietly away to his 
own carriage. 

** What a curious fellow!’’ said Siépane, following him 
with his eyes. 

Some weeks previous to this, the Prince and Princess 
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Cherbatzky had returned to Moscow from abroaa, bring» 
ing their daughter Kitty with them, almost completely re- 
stored to health. 

There was no outward sign of the grief and subsequent 
sickness which sbe had gone through, save that she seemed 
to have lost much of her former girlishness and childish 
spirits, and to have changed from an ignorant and inno 
cent girl into a woman who now knew the world and some- 
thing of its sufferings and trials. Time and her own 
thoughts had served to convince her that Wronsky’s sud- 
den desertion—which, at the time, seemed utterly unbear- 
able—had doubtless been for the best, so far as she herself 
was concerned; and now, though even yet it was painful to 
look back to what had happened, she was able to enjoy’ 
life as of old, and to constitute herself the light and hap- 
piness of her father’s household. Perhaps her saddest 
moments were those in which she thought of Constantin 
Levine and her abrupt dismissal of him. She had heard 
ut little and seen nothing of him through all the months 
which had intervened since tha‘ winter’s day on which he 
stood before her in her mother’s drawing-room and ac: 
cepted his rejection with much dignity and bravery, aggra: 
vated, as it was, by the presence of the man whom he waa 
justified in regarding his successful ‘‘ rival.”’ 

As for Levine, he, too, during these months, had altered 
much. ‘Time had dulled the pain of his disappointment, 
and though thoughts of Kitty were constantly in his mind, 
he was able to take his own share in the duties and inter- 
ests of life. Most of the time he had spent at his own 
country home; but he had also made one or two journeys 
§o distant parts of the country and had benefited by the 
complete change. of surroundings which such travel 
brought with it. He had steadfastly refused the many in- 
vitations his friend Stépane had sent him to visit them in 
Moscow. Of what use was it, he thought, to revive the 
old sorrow and run the risk of again reopening the wound 
his pride and love hud sustained by again seeing and meet- 
ing Kitty? Had he known how often her thoughts were 
of him, and the regret with which she looked back upon 
her share in his past, he might have conquered his sensi- 
tiveness and again appeared upon the scene of his defeat; 
but Levine was essentially a proud man—that he nad been 
once refused was sufficient for him. 
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In his eyes such a refusal was definite, sad and regret- 
table though it might be; and so, burying the past to the 
best of his ability in the duties and cares of his life as a 
land-owner and proprietor, he had given himself up to the 
improvement of his estates and in the condition of those 
who were his tenants, and, in his eyes, dependent on him. 
Within the past few weeks he had made a short trip abroad, 
and, being obliged to pass through Moscow on his return. 
had determined to break his journey by a few days’ sojourn 
in the city before returning to his own estates. He had 
arrived on the same day as Karénine, and was also making 
Dusseaux’s his head-quarters. 

It need hardly be said that Levine’s first visitor was 
Stépane Arcadievitch. 

The greeting between these two friends, of such different 
natures, was very warm. 

** Take off your cloak and sit down,’ said Levine. 
**T have not a moment to spare. I merely dropped im 

for a second,’’ answered Stépane, who, nevertheless, pro- 
ceeded to loosen his cloak, then, after a short time, to re- 
move it altogether, and finally to remain for a whole hour 
chatting with Levine on sport and other matters. 

“*'Tell me what you have done while you were abroad; 
where have you been?’’ he asked. 

**T have been in Germany, in France, and in England, 
but simply visiting the manufacturing centers, not the 
capitals and larger cities. I was very much interested, 
too.’ 

** Yes, yes; I-know how interested you are in all labor 
questions.” 

** Not so much, perhaps, where our own country is con- 
cerned as in the relations between land-owners and their 
peasantry;’’ and he commenced a somewhat lengthy dis- 
sertation on his own views and those of his opponents. 

“* Don’t go yet,” he said as Stépane rose from his seat; 
**T am probably leaving to-morrow, and have seen nothing 
of you as yet.” 

“* Ahi that reminds me of the most important thing I 
had to say,’’ exclaimed Stépane. ‘‘ We expect you t¢ 
dine with us to-morrow, and will take no refusal. My 
orother-in-law, Karénine, and one or two others will be 
there. *” 
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‘© Ts he here?’’ asked Levine, more anxious, however, for 
news of Kitty. 
He knew that she had been visiting at St. Petersburg 

recently, but had no idea whether she had yet returned. 
Stépane did not enlighten him. 

_ * Whether she is likely to be present or nct,’’ thought 
Levine, ‘‘ I will accept.”’ 

‘* May we count upon you?”’ asked Stépane. 
“* Certainly. I will come with pleasure.’’ 
**Good’ At five o’clock, then, and without any cere- 

mony.”’ 
And Stépane rushed off to his next appointment—a 

luncheon—with a new chief of his department who was 
passing through Moscow on a tour of inspection. 

CHAPTER V. 
THAT same afternoon Stépane Oblowsky called upon 

Karénine at his hotel. He was anxious to obtain a decided 
acceptance or refusal of his invitation to dinner which Kar- 
énine’s answer at their first meeting had somewhat left in 
doubt. 

During the morning, Karénine had been occupied with 
official business, including the reception of a deputation 
from local bodies. ‘The earlier part of the afternoon he 
devoted to his own affairs, chief among which was the 
promised letter to his lawyer. 

He wrote, giving the lawyer fuli powers to proceed, and 
inclosing three letters from Wronsky to Anna, and one 
from her to her lover—these he had found in her portfolio. 
As he was closing the letter, he heard Stépane’s voice ask- 
ing to be announced. 

** So much the worse,”’ thought Karénine, “* or perhaps, 
T should say, so much the better. I will tell him what I 
have just done, and he will then understand that — can not 
dine with him. 

‘“*T am glad to see you again,” said Stépane, hearti!~ 
as he entered the room. ‘‘ I hope—’’ 

“* Tt will be impossible for me to come to you,’’ intex- 
rupted Karénine, dryly, and receiving his brother-in-law 
standing. 

Considering his determination as regarded a divorce, he 
thought it only right to be formal and distant toward the 
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brother of his wife. He forgot Stépane’s irrepressible good 
nature and suavity. 

‘* Why so?’’ the latter asked. ‘* You can not mean it. 
You promised us, and we are counting upon you.” 

“* Jt is impossible. The relations between our two fam- 
ilies are about to be broken.”’ 

‘* How—and why?’’ asked Oblowsky, smiling. 
‘* Because I am applying for a divorce from my wife— 

your sister. I should have—’’ 
He did not complete the sentence. Contrary to what he 

bad expected, his brother-in-law, with a startled exclama: 
tion, sunk into a chair. 

** Alexis Alexandrovitch, it is impossible!’’ he cried in a 
voice of grief. 

** Tt is, nevertheless, true.”’ 
‘* Pardon me. I can not believe it!’” 
Karénine himself sat down. He felt that his words had 

not produced the effect he had desired, and that the most 
categorical explanation would not change his brother-in- 
law’s relations toward himself. 

** It is a cruel necessity; but I am forced to apply for 
the divorce,’’ he said. 

** What am | to say? Knowing you to be an upright 
man, and Anna as an exceptionable woman—excuse me, 
but nothing could change my opinion of her—I can not 
believe this. ‘There is some grievous mistake. ’’ 

“* Ah! if it were only a mistake!’’ 
** Permit me—but I understand. One thing I beg of 

you, do not act in haste.’’ 
““I have done nothing hastily,’? replied Karénine, 

coldly. *‘ in a case like this, one can not ask the advice of 
others. I am decided.’’ 

“It is frightful!’ said Stépane, with what was almost a 
groan. ‘“] implore you if, as I suppose, matters have not 
yet gone too far, to do nothing until you have talked with 
my wife. She loves Anna as a sisters yes, loves her, and 
she is a woman cf great common sense. If only oui of 
friendship for me, first talk with her.’ 

Karénine was silent and reflected. Stépane respected 
his silence and watched him with sympathy. 

““ Why not come and dine with us?” he said at lasi. 
“This once, at least. My wife expects you. Come!’ 1 
ask you again, come and speak with her.’’ 
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“* {x you wisa it so strongly, I will come,’’ said Kar. 
énine, with a sigh; and then, making a great effort, he 
changed the conversation and brought it to bear upon 
Stépane’s own affairs, his new chief, and other matters 
which he knew were of interest to the younger man. 

Stépane looked at his watch. 
‘* Heavens!”’ he cried, “‘ it is past four, and I have an- 

ether call to make. It is settled, then? You come to 
dinner? You would grieve both my wife and myself very 
much by refusing.”’ 

‘© As I have promised, I will come,’’ answered Karénine 
im a melancholy tone, conducting his brother-in-law to the 
door. 

‘Thanks. I trust you will not regret it;’? and taking 
his cloak from the servant, Stépane hurried from the hotel. 

CHAPTER VI. 
Art five o’clock the Oblowskys’ guests had assembled. 

In addition to Kosnichef and Pestzof there were the old 
Prince Cherbatzky, Karénine, Kitty, and her young 
cousin. Levine was the last to come, and Stépane met him 
in the hall. 

“‘Am I late?’? he asked. ‘* You have a number of 
guests, I see. Who are they?’’ he added, nervously. 

‘“*No one but family friends. Kitty is here,’’ said 
Stépane. ‘‘ Come; | want to introduce you to Karénine.” 

Now that he knew he was ahout to meet Kitty for the 
first time since that fatal evening, Levine’s courage left 
him. 

‘* Present me to Karénine, I beg,’’ he said; and entered 
the salon with a beating heart and the courage of despair. 

She saw him at once, and so great was her joy that 
while he was greeting her sister Dolly, the tears welled to 
ber eyes. Levine and Dolly both noticed it. Blushing 
and growing pale in turn, she was so distressed that her 
lips tremblea. Levine approached her; she held out to 
him a cold little hand with a smile which might have 
passed for calm had it not been for the tearful brilliancy 
of her eyes. 

‘* Tt is a long time since we have seen you,’’ she forced 
herself to say, and for a few moments they talked of com< 
monplaces. 
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Stépane came up to Levine to lead him to where Kar 
énine was standing, and the introduction took place. 
When they entered the dining-room, Stépane, as if by acci- 
dent. seated all his guests with the exception of Levine and 
Kitty. Then, as if suddenly recollecting their existence, 
he placed them side by side in the only remaining seats 
Throughout the dinner, though they spoke but little te 
each other, their happiness was complete. ach felt 
drawn toward the other by some mysterious tie, and as if 
just entering upon a new world inhabited only by them- 
selves. 

When the ladies had left the dining-room, Stépane 
passed round the cigars, and the usual after-dinner talk | 
among the men commenced; but Karénine, who did not 
smoke, soon excused himself and passed to the salon. 
Dolly, who was evidently waiting for him, sat alone in a 
guiet corner of the room. 

‘* How glad I am that you came!”’ she said. ‘*I want 
so much to talk to you. Let us sit here.’ 

Karénine, with an air of polite indifference, sat down by 
er. 
““T am glad myself,’’ he said, “‘ to have the opportunity 

o: seeing you, for I leave here to-morrow.” 
Dolly, who, in herself, was convinced of Anna’s inno- 

cence, grew pale with agitation as she saw the calm indif- 
ference of this man who was about to put away his wife 
from him. 

** Alexis Alexandrovitch,’’ she said, summoning all her 
etrength and courage, ‘ I asked you for news of Anna and 
you have told me nothing. How is she?’’ 

** I think that she is well, Daria Alexandrovna,’’ he an- 
swered, without looking at her. 

** Forgive me if I seem to go beyond my rights in what 
isay; but I love Anna as if she were my own sister. ‘Tell 
me, | beg of you, what has passed between you ard of what 
yeu accuse her?’’ 

Karénine frowned and looked straight before him. 
** Your husband has doubtless told you of the reasons 

which cause me to bring about this rupture with Anna 
Arcadievna. ”” 

‘1 do not believe it, and I never will believe it!’ ex- 
tlaimed Dolly, pressing her hands tightly together. At 
shat moment the rest of the men entered the room. She 
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rose quickly from her seat, and laying her hand upon 
Karenine’s arm, said: ‘‘ Will you come with me where we 
shall not be disturbed ?”’ 

Karénine, who was commencing to share her emotion, 
obeyed, and followed Dolly into a iittle room used by hei 
children as their svhool-room. It was quite empty, and 
they sat down before the plain little table at which the in- 
fantile brains were wont to puzzle over their daily tasks. 

‘ I repeat, I believe nothing of it!’ said Dolly, striving 
tc meet his eyes. 

‘** Can facts be contradicted?’’ he asked, laying emphasis 
upon the word. 

“* But what fault has she committed? Of what do you 
accuse her?”’ 

‘* She has failed in her duties and betrayed her husband 
- -that is what she has done.”’ 
‘No, no; it is impossible! No; thank God, you are de- 

ceiving yourself!’’ cried Dolly, pressing her two hands te 
her forchead. 

Karénine smiled bitterly. He felt anxious to prove to 
her, and to himself also, that his conviction was correct. 
This warm championship of his wife brought back all the 
pain of his wound, and although doubt was no longer pos. 
sible to him, he answered, less coldly: 

**Tt is impossible to se mistaken when a wife hersell 
comes and declares to her husband that eight years of rmar- 
ried life and a son are to count for nothing; that she 
wishes to commence a new life.” 

‘* Anna and sin! How can one associate the two? How 
can one believe—”’ 

‘* Daria Alexandrovna,’? he exclaimed, angrily, ‘I 
would give anything to be able still to doubt. The doubt 
itself was cruel, the present certainty is still more cruel. 
When I merely had doubts, I could still hope. Now I have 
no hope and many more doubts. I am even prejudiced 
against my son. I ask myself if he is mine. I am a most 
unhappy man???” 

Dolly, though she could not see his face, xnew that 
what he said was true, and her pity for him was great. 

“¢ My God! it is terrible! But you are firmly decided 
upon a divorce?” 

‘*T have taken this last step because there is none other 
ett to me. The most grievous part of such a misfortune 
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is that the burden can aot be carried as in other misfort- 
unes,’” he added, reading Dolly s own thoughts. ‘‘ One 
can not remain humiliated.’” 

** { understand—perfectly,’ replied Dolly, lowering her 
head. She was silent. Her own domestic griefs came 
back to her memory; but suddenly she clasped her hands 
together with a gesture of supplication, and raising hei 
2yes courageously to Karénine’s, she said: ‘* But stay’ 
You are a Ubristian. Think of what she will become if 
ou abandon her.” 
‘*T have thought of it—thought deeply over it. When, 

with her own lips, she told me of her dishonor, I gave her 
the chance to re-establish herself—I sought to save her. 
And what nas she done? She has utterly disregarded all 
sense of decency and respectability. One can rescue » 
fellow-being from death who is unwilling to die; but with 
a nature so corrupt as to find happiness in its own degre: 
dation, wht is to be done?’?’ The memory of his last ir- 
terview witn his wife came back to him, and his manner 
again became cold and stern. ‘‘ I am deeply grateful to 
you for your sympathy,’’ he said, rising from his seat. 
** Now I ain forced to leave you.”’ 
‘One moment! You should not lose her—listen to my 

own experience. [also am married, and my husband de- 
ceived me. In my jealousy and indignation, I, too, wished 
to leave him; but I paused and refiected. And who was 
it that saved me? Anna. And now we are united again, 
my husband saw the wrong he had Jone me and I forgave 
him. You also must forgive.’ 
Though Karénine listened to her wordg, they had no 

effect upon him, for the same anger was still burning in 
his hea:t which had decided him upon divorce. He made 
answer in a harsh, firm voice: 

““T can not—and I do not wish to forgive. It would be 
an unjust act. I have done everything for this woman, 
and she has willfully dragged me through the mire. I de 
not think I am a bad-hearted man, and I am not given to 
hatred; but her I hate with all the strength of my soul, 
and I will not forgive her. ‘The wrong she has done me is 
too great.’ 

His voice was fairly trembling with anger. 
*‘ Love those who hate you,’? murmured Dolly, half in 

shame. 
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Karénine smiied. He knew the text, but it did not 
apply to his own position. 

** You can love those who hate you, but not those whom 
you yourself hate. Forgive me for having troubled you,”’ 
he said. ‘‘ Each of us has his own sorrow;’’ and recover- 
ing command over himself, he quietly bid Doily good- 
night and took his departure. 

CHAPTER VII 

LEVINE had difficulty in restraining the temptation te 
follow Kitty to the salon when she left the dinner-table, 
but he was fearful of displeasing her by any too pronounced 
attention. He remained with the other men, joining in 
the general conversation, but his thoughts were with Kitty 
in the adjoining room. 

At last the cigars were finished and a move made to the 
salon. Even as he entered the room, Levine felt that 
Kitty’s eyes were singling him out from among the other 
men, and he saw that a glad smile was upon her face. 

‘* T was in hopes of finding you at the piano,’’ he said, 
‘ready to delight us with some music. It is what a poor 
country bachelor like myself misses most of all.”’ 

‘* No,”’ she answered, “‘I was waiting and wondering 
how long you would stay in the dining-room, occupied with 
stupid discussions. What pleasure can men find in argu- 
ing? It never convinces any one.”’ 

** Very, very true,’ he said; and seated himself at the 
small table where she sat. 

Kitty had taken up a pencil and was idly scribbling on a 
piece of paper. It helped her, in a measure, to conceal tho 
nervousness she felt, for now that Levine had come to her, 
der heart was beating furiously. They were both silent 
for some time. Levine was watching her face and think- 
ing to himself how impossible it would now be for him te 
dive without her. 

“* See what a lot of paper I have wasted with my scrib- 
bling,’’ she said at last, and rose as if to move away. 

“* Stay, one moment!’’ exclaimed Levine, an idea sud- 
denly entering his head. ‘‘ There is something I have 
long wanted to ask you.”’ 

. There was a little troubled look in her eyes as she sat 
down again. ' "- it,”? she said in a low tone. 
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**T will do so in this way,’’ Levine replied, taking the 
cil which she had been using, and writing on a piece 

of paper ‘‘ Here is my question,’’ he said, handing her 
the sheet on which he had written these letters: w. y. s. & 
i. wW. 1. d. y. m. t. 0. f. a.: they were the first letters of 
the words, ‘‘ When yeu said that it was impossible, did you 
mean then or for always ?’’ 

Levine had little hope that she would be able to de- 
sipher his mysterious screed, yet he watched her as she 
glanced at it as if his whole life depended on the result. 

Kitty bent over the paper and studied it with knit 
brows, then, as if its meaning suddenly dawned upen her, 
she raised her eyes to Levine’s. ‘‘ I understand,’’ she said, 
blushing. 

‘* What word does that stand for?’’ he asked, pointing to 
the 7. of the word ‘‘ impossible. ’’ 

‘For impossible,’ she answered; ‘‘ but the word was 
not the right one.”’ 

She took the pencil from his hand, and, in her turn, 
wrote: “Sa. 7. ¢.'2.°¢. m.'N. 0: a.”” 

Volly, from her seat across the room, could see her sis- 
ter with the pencil in her fingers, a timid and vet happy 
smile upon her lips, her eyes shining with a bright light as 
she raised them to Levine’s face. It softened the sorrow 
her conversation with Karénine had left in her heart. She 
saw Levine radiant with joy—he had understood Kitty’s 
enswer: ‘* Az that time I could make no other answer.”’ 

He looked questioningly into her eyes. 
** You meant ¢hen only?’’ 
* Yes,’’ answered the girl, with a smile. 
** And now?’’ he asked. 
** You shall read what I will own to you is my one great 

#ish,’’ and she wrote the first letters of the words, *‘ That 
you have been able to forgive and forget. ’’ 
With trembling fingers, he traced his own reply: 
“*T have never for a moment ceased to love you!’’ 
Kitty looked at him, and her lips trembled. 
**T understand,’’ she murmured. 
*“ Are you playing at being Levine’s secretary?’’ said 

Prince Cherbatzky, approaching the two young people. 
*“ Tf you are coming to the theater with me, my dear, it is 
time for us to go.”’ 

Levine rose and escorted Kitty to the door. All doubts 
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were now at rest. Kitty had acknowledged that she loved 
nim, and had given him permission to speak to her parents 
the next day. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

WHEN Kitty had gone, the one attraction of the ever 
ing, so far as he was concerned, seemed to Levine to haw: 
disappeared. He felt a strong desire to be alone and ably 
to give himself entirely to his own thoughts, and, before, 
‘ong, he succeeded in making his excuses and at the samt. 
time his escape from his friend’s house. 

He counted the hours which must elapse before he couk 
with any sense of propriety present himself at the Cher 
batzky mansion. Sleep, he felt, was out of the question , 
his nerves were too highly strung, nor was he willing te 
allow Kitty’s sweet face to disappear from his thoughts 
even during the few hours of necessary sleep. In spite of 
the coldness of the night zir, he sat by the open window of 
his room at the hotel and gave himself up to his own re 
flections. Hour after hour passed away, but it was stil) 
quite early in the morning when, having refreshed himselt 
with a plunge into cold water, he changed his dress and 
sallied forth into the streets, toward the house which shel- 
tered her. Though he had neither slept nor broken hiv 
fast, he still felt buoyant and excited. After walking 
about the streets for several hours he returned to his hotel, 
by this time sufficiently calm to sit down and patiently 
await midday. When noon came he called an isvostchik 
from those in front of the hotel and set out to learn his 
fate. 

When he reached the entrance to the Cherbatzky palace. 
the huge Swiss on duty at the door recognized him witk 
what seemed to Levine a knowing smile. 

“It is a long time since you were here, Constantin- 
Dmitrich!”’ 

Far from the familiarity annoying him, Levine felt s 
glow of satisfaction at the good fellow’s greeting. The 
latter insisted on removing the visitor’s hat and cloak with 
his own hands, and ushered him into the large hail. 

‘** To whom shall I announce monsieur?’’ asked a foot- 
man; and it seemed to Levine that he, too, knew every- 
thing, 
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** To the prince and princess,’’ he answered. 
The first member of the household that he met was the 

French governess, Mademoiselle Linon. The good old 
lady’s eyes fairly shone through her gold-rimmed spec- 
tacles as she greeted the young man with genuine warmth; 
but before they had interchanged many words, the rastle 
of a dress was heard near the door and the sound of a tight 
footstep. The governess disappeared—how or where 
Levine had no eyes to notice. Kitty had entered the room, 
and coming up to him with rapid steps, her eyes brim 
ming over with happiness, she Jaid her hands upon his 
shoulders. In another moment he was holding her in his 
arms. She, too, had spent a sleepless yet happy night, 
and had counted the minutes throughout the morning to 
the time that she might expect him. 
_ Few words passed between them. Their joy kept them 

silent. 
““Come and find my mother,’’ she said at last, taking 

his hand. 
He lifted hers to his lips and kissed it. 
“* Can this be true?’’ he asked in a broken voice. ‘“‘I 

can hardly believe that you love me.”’ 
She smiled at his doubt and hesitation. 
** Yes, it is true,’’ she said, gently, “‘and I am very 

happy.”’ 
Still holding his hand, she led him into the large salon 

where her mother sat. The princess, as she saw them 
enter, rose from her seat, half weeping and half laughing. 
Then, with sudden energy, she advanced toward Levine 
and embraced him. 

** So it is all settled?’’ she said through her tears. ‘I 
am very, very glad. You must ilove her very dearly. 
Kitty, dear, 1 am very happy.’’ 

‘*You have certainly lost no time,’’ said the prince, 
who had just entered the room. He strove to appear 
calm, but Levine couid see that his eyes, too, were full of 
tears. ‘“‘I have always wished it,’’? he went on; ‘‘ and 
when this little goose was foolish enough to think—”’ 

“* Papa!’ cried Kitty, closing his mouth with her little 
and. 
“ Very well.’’ the prince said, ‘‘ I will say no more, only 

that I, too, am very— Heavens, what an old fool I am!” 
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and taking his daughter in his arms, he kissed her ten 
ilerly. 

After some minutes the emotion which each of the four 
experienced had sufficiently calmed down to allow of a 
more practical discussion of the future. It was a welcome 
méans of relieving their feelings, for each of them, during 
the first moments, had experienced a strange impression as 
if he or she had, during the past, been in some way to 
blame. 

The princess was the first to speak. 
** And when shall it be? We must announce the mar- 

riage and arrange the betrothal. What do you say, Alex- 
ander?’ to her husband. 

‘There is the one who has most right to decide,” an- 
swered the prince, designating Levine. 

“*When?’’ said the ijatter, blushing. ‘‘ To-morrow, if 
my wishes are consulted—the betrothal to-day, the mar. 
riage to-morrow. ”’ 

** Come, come, my dear boy, that is absurd!’’ 
** Well, then, iet us say—in eight days.”’ 
‘That, too, is out of the question,”’ said the princess, 

smiling at the lover’s impatience. ‘* Think of the trous- 
seau.”” 

‘* Must there be a ¢rousseau, and all that sort of thing?’ 
said Levine to himself in affright. ‘‘ Well, after all, 
neither the ¢rowsseau, nor the betrothal, nor anything, in 
fact, can spoil my happiness.’ He glanced at Kitty and 
thought that he could read in her face an approval of her 
mother’s words. ‘‘ Well, f suppose my ignorance is to 
biame,’’ he said, aloud. ‘‘ I merely spoke from my own 
wishes. ”’ 

‘* We will think it over,’’ said the princess, ‘‘ before de« 
ciding. In the meantime, we can announce the engage- 
ment.”’ 5 

She approached her husband’s chair, and, bending over, 
xissed him in silence. He rose from his chair, passed his 
arm around her waist, and the father and mother left the 
room together. 
When the door had closed upon them, Levine, who by 

this time had recovered his self-possession, sat down by 
Kitty and held her hand in his. His heart was fuli of 
many things he wished to say, but he had difficulty in 
finding the proper words. 
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**T see now,” he said, ‘‘ that in my innermost mind | 
have always known that this would be, though I could 
never bring myself to cherish an actual hope.”” 

‘“And I also knew,’ said Kitty, ‘‘ that even when | 
threw away my own happiness, it was you that I loved. I 
was Carried away by some foolish impulse. Now, what I 
have to ask you is this: Can you forget the past?” 

“* Perhaps,’’ said Levine, ‘‘ it has been all for the besi. 
I, too, ought to ask for your forgiveness.’? 

Their conversation was interrupted by the entrance of 
Mademoiselle Linon, who came to congratulate her favorite 
pupil, a tender smile upon her kind and honest face. She 
was followed by the older and more privileged of the 
family servants, each anxious to say a few kindly words to 
their young mistress and her lover. 

So quickly had the news traveled that, before long, a big 
stream of relations and friends passed into the Cherbatzky 
palace, full of congratulations and good wishes. Among 
them was the Countess Nordstone. She had always pro- 
tested that her friend should look higher for a husband, 
but there was something in K‘tty’s face which told her 
that the girl’s choice was fixed and irrevocable, and from 
that time Kitty and her future husband had no more en- 
thusiastic supporter than the Countess Nordstone. 

CHAPTER 1X. 
WHEN he found himself once more alone, and in hits 

own room, Karénine recalled, one by one, the events and 
conversations of the evening. By Dolly’s words he had 
been especially affected. He smiled within himself at the 
idea of her applying biblical precepts to his case. It 
seemed to him an inconsistency truly feminine. 
He ordered tea te be served, and then, taking a railway 

guide, commenced to map out his tour of inspection. 
At this moment a servant brought him two telegrams. 

Karénine laid down the guide and opened them. The first 
announced the appointment of a political rival to an office 
which he himself had hoped to till. He reddened with 
anger, and, throwing the dispatch to the ground, paced 
up and down the room. ‘‘ Those whom the gods wish to 
destroy, they first make mad!’’ he quoted to himself, ap- 
plying the words to those who had supported his rival’s 
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nomination. His eyes fell upon the second message, 
‘* Some more news of a similar kind,’’ he thought as he 
opened it. The one word “‘ Anna’’ danced before his 
eyes. It was from his wife! “I am dying. I implore 
you to come to me. [I shall die more easy if I have your 
forgiveness,”’ it ran. 

He read the words with a contemptuous smile ana cast 
the paper from him. ‘‘ Some new trick,’’ was his first 

' thought; ‘‘ she is capable of any deceit. She should be or 
the point of her confinement; but what can be her sim? 
To render their child legitimate? to compromise me? to 
stop the divorce? ‘The message says, ‘I am dying.’ ” He 
read it once again, and this time its real meaning seemed 
to strike him. ‘“‘If it is true, if suffering and the ap- 
proach of death have brought her to repentance, and if, 
for fear of her deceiving me I should refuse to go 
to her, it would be not only cruel but wicked, and I could 
never forgive myself.’’ 

‘* Pierre,’’ he called to his servant, ‘‘ order a carriage. 
I am going to St. Petersburg.”’ 

He decided that he would see his wife. He would leave 
her at once if he found that her illness was feigned or ex- 
aggerated; if not, or if he arrived too late, he would at 
least follow out her last wishes. 

The next morning Karénine arrived in St. Petersburg, 
tired with the night’s travel. Do what he would, he could 
not drive from his brain the idea that this death, if it did 
occur, would cut short all his present difficulties. When 
he reached his house, he saw that a carriage and an isvost- 
chik were drawn up before-the door, their drivers both 
asleep on their boxes. As he mounted the steps, a mo- 
mentary indecision came over him, but he nerved himself. 
*“ Tf she has deceived me,’* he thought, “‘ I will keep quite 
calm and go away again. If she has spoken the truth, I 
will do all that propriety demands. ’’ 

The door was opened by a footman in plain clothes 
whose appearance betokened that he had been up all night. 

** How is your mistress?’’ 
‘* Madame was safely confined last-night,’’ the man an- 

swvered. 
Karénine stopped short, and felt that every drop of 

blood had left his face. He realized now how much he 
had desired this death. 
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*6 And her health?”’ 
‘Madame is very weak. There has been a consulta- 

tion. The doctor is here now,’’ was the answer. 
“Take mv things,’’ said Karénine, shortly, slightly re- 

jieved that all danger was not over. 
He entered the ante-chamber. A military cloak was 

hanging there. Karénine noticed it and asked: 
** Who is here?”’ 
<‘'The doctor, the nurse, and Count Wronsky.”’ 
Karénine passed through the rooms. ‘The salon was 

empty. The nurse came out from his wife’s boudoir, and 
with the familiarity which the approech of death brings 
with it, tovk him by the hand and led him toward the bed- 
room. 

‘* Thank God you have come!”’ she said. ‘* She speaks 
of nothing but you—always of you!”’ 

‘* Bring some ice at once,”? came from the bedroom in 
the doctor’s imperative voice. 

Seated on a low chair in the boudoir, his face covered 
with his hands, through whose ‘fingers the tears forced 
their way, was Alexis Wrensky. At the doctor’s words he 
uncovered his face and saw that Karénine was before him. 
He sunk back in the chair and again concealed his feat- 
ures, as if in complete despair; then, with an effort, he 
raised himself, and said: 

‘** She is dying. The doctors say that there is no hope. 
You are the master here. But grant me permission to re- 
main. I will conform to your slightest wish.’’ 

As he saw Wronsky weep, Karénine felt the compassion 
which always seized him at the sight of the suffering of 
others. Ue turned away without making a reply, and 
walked to the bedroom door. 
Anna’s voice could be heard speaking tapidly in distinct 

and lively tones. Karénine passed in and approached her 
bed. Her face was turned toward him, the cheeks flushed, 
the eyes shining with feverish brilliancy, her small white 
hands nervously clutched and played with the coverlid of 
her bed. At the first glance she seemed herself, and in 
the highest spirits. The words came clearly and perfectly 
accentuated from her lips: 

“* Alexis—Il mean Alexis Aleandrovitch—is it not 
strange and cruel that they should doth be called Alexis— 
Alexis would not refuse me, he would have forgiven me—. 
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why has he not come? He is a good man, he does nat 
know himself how good he iss My God! my God! how I 
suffer! Give me some water, quickly! But I suppose it is 
not good for her—for my little daughter! Give her to a 
nurse, then—I will consent. Perhaps it will be better. 
When he comes, Fe would not like to see her. Take her 
away.’ 
He has come—he is here,”’ said the nurse, trying to 

attract Anna’s attention to Karénine. 
** What nonsense!’? continued Anna, still not seeing 

him. 
‘* Give me the little one; give her to me. He has not 

arrived yet. You say he will not forgive me because you 
don’t understand him. Nobody does—except myself. 
His eyes—Serge has got his eyes; that is why I can not 
hear to see him any more. Has Serge had his dinner yet? 
| am sure they are neglecting him. He wou!d never forget 
him. Put Serge’s little bed in the corner of the room, and 
Marietta must sleep near him.”’ 

Suddenly she paused. A look of fear came into her face, 
and she raised her arms above her head as if to ward off a 
hlow—she had recognized her husband. 

** No, no,” she said, quickly; ‘‘ 1 am not afraid of him, 
I am only afraid of death. Alexis, come near to me. {f 
must be quick, for time is short, and 1 have only a few 
minutes to live. ‘The fever will come back again and I 
shall not be able to understand anything. Now I do un- 
derstand, I understand everything and see everything.”’ 

Karénine’s face was full of suffering. He tried to 
speak, but his lips trembled and he couid not control his 
voice. He took her hand between his own, and each time 
that he turned his eyes to hers he saw that they were fixed 
upon him with a sweet and humble expression he had | 
never seen before. 

‘* Wait—you do not know—’’ She paused, seexing to 
collect her ideas. ‘‘ Oh, yes, yes; this is what I wanted 
to say. Don’t be astonished. I myself am always the 
game, but there is another being in me of whom I am 
afraid. It is she who loved him, while I myself could not 
‘orget what I used to be. NowI am altogether myself, 
not the other one. Jam dying—I know it—ask the doc- 
tor. There are terrible weights upon my feet, my hands, 
and my very fingers: but it will soon be over. ‘There is 
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only one thing i must have—your forgiveness—you must 
fergive me entirely. I have sinned and am to blame; but 
J have heard—was there not some holy martvr who was 
even worse than I have been—I forget her name. No, 
you can not forgive me. I know it is impossible. Go, go; 
you are too perfect!”’ 

She held him with one burning hand and pushed him 
from her with the other. 

Karénine’s emotion now overpowered him. He hac 
never acknowledged that the Christian law, by which he 
guided his life, commanded him to pardon and love his 
enemies, and yet now his heart was filled with love and 
forgiveness! He knelt down by the bedside, and hiding 
his face in the coverlids, sobbed like a child. Anna leaned 
toward him, put one hot, feverish arm around his head, 
and raising her eyes, said, almost defiantly: 

‘*There, I knew it well! Good-bye, now, good-bye tc 
every one—see, they have come back again! Why don’t 
they go away? ‘Take these furs away!’’ 

The doctor gently lowered her to the pillow and covered 
her arms. She made no resistance, but looked straighi 
before her with burning eyes. 

** Remember that I only asked for your forgiveness— 
nothing more. Why does he not come?’’ she asked, 
nickly glancing at the door. ‘‘ Come! Come here! 
dive him your hand.’’ 

Wronsky came to the bedside and still hid his face be- 
‘ween his hands. 

** Uncover vour face,”’ she said, ‘‘ and look at him. He 
isa saint. Uncover your face, I say! Alexis’’—to her 
hushand—‘‘ make him draw his hands away. I want ta 
see his face.’ 

Karénine took Wronsky’s hands and gently drew them 
‘rom before the face distorted with suffering and Luiilia- 
sion. 

** Give him vour hand,” said Anna. ‘‘ Forgive him.” 
Karénine, his own tears falling, held out his hand. 
‘“*Thank God! Thank God!’ she said, ‘‘ now all is 

right. I will stretch my limbs a little—it gives me ease. 
There, that is good. How ugly those flowers are ’— 
pointing to the pattern of the hangings—‘‘ they are not 
like violets at all. Oh, my God! When will this be overt 
Give me some morphine, doctor—some morphine! Oh, 
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God!’’ and she threw herself about the bed in a convulsion 
of pain. 1S 
The doctors were fearful of the worst. For the whole 

day she remained unconscious and delirious. Toward mid- 
night her pulse almost ceased to beat, and they looked for 
the end each moment. 

Wronsky went to his own home, but came early in the 
morning to hear the news and sat in the little ante- 
chamber. 

Karénine led him to his wife’s boudoir. ‘* Remain 
here,’’ he said; ‘* perhaps she may ask for you.”’ 

So another day passed, and on the third the doctors 
commenced to have some hope—her vitality was so strong. 
On that morning, Karénine entered the boudoir where 
aay was, and, closing the door, sat down and faced 
im. 

‘* Alexis Alexandrovitch,’’ said Wronsky, feeling that an 
explanation was at hand, “‘ 1 am incapable of speaking or 
of understanding. Have pity on me! However great your 
own suffering, believe me, mine is still more terrible.”’ 

He would have risen, but Karénine detained him. 
‘You must listen to me,”’ he said; ‘* it is necessary. I 

must explain to you the nature of the feelings by which 
§ am guided, and by which I shall still be guided, 
so that you may fall into no error through me. You 
are aware that [ had decided upon obtaining a divorce, 
and had taken the first steps toward it. I will not hide 
from you that at first I hesitated, possessed as I was with 
a desire for revenge. When I received her message, this 
desire still existed—I will go even further, and say that I 
wished for her death ’’—he paused for a moment, anxious 
to express his meaning clearly—‘‘ but I have seen her 
again. I have forgiven her, and without any restriction. 
The satisfaction of being able to forgive has seemed to 
show me my duty still more clearly. Now, I only ask of 
God this one thing—to let me still have the joy of forgiv- 
ing.’’ The tears filled his eyes. _Wronsky was struck by 

_his calm and steadfast look. ‘* That is how I am situ- 
ated,’’ he continued. ‘“‘It isin your power to drag me 
through the mud and make me the laughing stock of the 
whole world; but I shall not abandon Anna on that ac- 
count, nor shall I reproach her. I can see clearly and 
precisely what my duty is. It is to remain with her, and 
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{ shall remain. If you wish to see her, you shall be in- 
formed of her condition; but I think that, for the present 
at least, it would be better for you to withdraw.”’ 

Karénine rose, his voice stifled with sobs. 
Wrotsky rose also, and stood with downcast face and 

bent body. It was not in his nature to understand senti- 
ments of this kind, and yet he felt that he was in the 
presence of one whose ideas were of a standard far beyond 
she conception of such a one as himself. 

CHAPTER X. 
WHEN Wronsky left the house after this interview, he 

stood upon the steps, asking himself where he was and 
whither he was going; he felt humiliated and confused, as 
if he had just lost the path along which he had been walk- 
ing proudly and contentedly. ‘The rules according to 
which he had hitherto lived, seemed false and full of de- 
ception. ‘The betrayed husband, whom he had so far 
looked upon as an obstacle in his way, had raised himself 
to a height which compelled respect, and now, appeared 
honest, high-minded, and generous, while he himself was 
a mean and spiritless creature. 

What caused him the most acute unhappiness was the 
thought of losing Anna forever. His passion, which had 
momentarily cooled, now awoke, more violent than ever. 
fie was to lose her at the moment when he had learned to 
know and love her to a degree beyond what he had thought 
zossible. He recalled with horror the time when Kar- 
énine had forced him to uncover his face. 
When he reached his room, he threw himself upon a sofa, 

atterly worn out with the past three nights of sleeplessness; 
the strange events of the past few days came back to his 
ind one by one. 

‘* If I could but go to sleep and forget!’’ he sighed; and, 
indeed, in a few moments, felt that sleep was coming over 
him. Suddenly he found himself upon his knees, beside 
the sofa, and wide awake. ‘These words were ringing in 
his ears: “‘It is in your power to drag me through the 
mud,’’ the words which Karénine had used; and then he 
saw Anna’s face, flushed with fever, her eyes looking ten- 
derly, not upon him, but upon her husband, and he pict- 
ured his own foolish and absurd appearance. 
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‘*To sleep—and forget!’ he kept repeatiag, throwing 
himself again upon the sofa and closing his eyes. ‘‘ I can 
not. Itisimpossible!’’ he groaned. ‘‘ How can I blot out 
this memory? I can nof exist like this!’? But still there 
sounded in his ears the words of Anna: ‘‘ Uncover his 
face!’’ ‘* What is happening? Am I going mad?”’ he asked 
himself. ‘‘ Mad? Why, madmen find refuge in suicide’ 
No, no; I must go to sleep!’ Of a sudden he sat up, 
trembling all over. ‘‘ All is over now; there is nothing 
left for me to do;’’ and then, in his imagination, he saw 
his life as it might have been had Anna not entered inte 
it. His old ambitions—his military life, the friends and 
comrades who had passed by him in their career, the good 
Opinion of the imperial circle—all were gone; there was 
nothing left. 

He jumped to his feet, unloosened his coat and collar so 
that he might breathe more easily, and commenced to pace 
up and down the room. ‘“‘ This is how one goes mad,”’’ 
he thought; ‘‘ how one first thinks of suicide—to escape 
from shame!’’ 

He walked to the door and closed it securely; then with 
fixed look and compressed lips he approached the table, 
took up a revolver, raised the trigger, and reflected. For 
two whole minutes he remained motionless, the weapon im 
his hand, his head bent down, his mind turning upon the 
same train of thought—his lost happiness, his ruined 
future, and his present shame. 

Then he pressed the revolver against his left side, and 
fired. He felt a violent shock, and fell, without hearing 
the report. The pistol fell from his grasp, the room and 
all its furniture seemed to go round and round, and he felt 
that he was losing consciousness. The hurrying steps of 
his servant aroused him. With an effort he understood 
that he was lying stretched upon the ground, his hands 
and the tiger-skin on which he lay bespattered with blood. 
“What a fool I am! I have missed!’? he murmured, 

raising himself upon one arm and groping for the pistol 
His head commenced to swim round again, and once more 
he fell, bathed in his own blood. 

His valet entered the room, saw the figure of his master 
stretched before him, and, frightened, rushed away ¢? 
summon help. 

In an hour’s time he lay in his bed, three surgeons ef 
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gmining his wound, and his sister-in-law, Maria, watching 
over him as nurse. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Wuen Karénine had granted his forgiveness to his wife, 
whom at the time he supposed to be close on death, he had 
aot thought how matters might turn out in the event oi 
her recovery. By her bedside, for the fizst time in his 
life, he had allowed his pity to go out freely and without 
constraint toward another who was suffering; heretofore 
he had looked upon this as a weakness, and had resolutely 
fought against it. Remorse at having wished for her 
death, the pity with which she inspired him, and, most of 
all, the happiness he found in the ability to forgive, had 
changed his grief into a profound peace, his sufferings into 
oy. 
‘He had forgiven his wife and he pitied her. Since being a 

witness to Wronsky’s despair, he pitied him also. Toward 
his son, whom he blamed himself for having neglected, he 
was now all kindness, while as for the little baby-girl, what 
was at first pity soon developed into tenderness when he 
saw the weak and helpless little creature almost neglected 
during the mother’s illness; he busied himself in caring for 
her, and soon became devotedly attached to her. 

But it was soon apparent that his pew relations with his 
wife lacked naturalness and stability. When the weak- 
ness caused by the nearness of death had passed away, Kar- 
énine noticed that Anna seemed afraid of him, uneasy in 
his presence, and unable to look him in the face. 

It was as if she, too, were conscious of the instability of 
their present position toward each other, and simply wait- 
ing for some move or further explanation on his part. 

One day, toward the end of February, when Karénine 
returned home from the ministry, he noticed a strange 
footman standing in the hall, holding a thick cloak of far. 

‘* Who is here?’’ he asked. 
‘““The Princess Elizabeth Tverskoi,’? answered the 

lackey. 
Betsy’s presence in his house was far from agreeable to 

Karénine; she was connected, in his mind, with too many 
anhappy memories. He went straight to the apartments 
devoted to the children. 
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Serge was sitting with the English governess, busily em- 
ployed upon his lessons. His father greeted him with 
some affectionate words, patting him on the head as he 
spoke to him. He was anxious to see his wife, but did not 
wish to meet the Princess Betsy. However, he knew that 
Anna would be astonished if he did not go to her at once, 
and sc, putting his own inclinations aside, he walked to- 
ward the door of her room. It was partially open, and as 
he approached, the noise of his footsteps drowned by the 
thick carpet, he heard Betsy say: 

“If he were not going away, I could understand your 
refusing to see him, and your husband’s objection.”’ 

*“Tt is not a question of my husband, but of myself 
alone. Please say no more about it,’? was Anna’s answer in 
moved tones. 

** Surely you must have some wish to see him—the man 
who has almost died for you—”’ 
: my ] t is exactly on that account that I do not wisk to see 
111 age 
Karénine stopped, feeling like a guilty man. He would 

have turned back had not the thought struck him that 
such a course would be unworthy of him. The voices were 
now silent, and he entered the room. 

Anna, in a gray peignoir, her black hair cut quite short, 
was sitting in an invalid’s chair. As usual, at the sight of 
her husband, all animation Jeft her face; she bent her head 
and threw an uneasy glance toward Betsy. The latter, 
dressed, as usual, in the very height of fashion, greeted 
Karénine with an ironical smile. 

** Ah!’ she said, with an air of astonishment, ‘‘I am 
charmed to meet you in your own house. You never show 
yourself elsewhere nowadays; and, indeed, I have not seen 
you since Anna was taken ill. I have heard of all your 
troubles from other people, though. You are certainly a 
model of a husband.”’ 

Kar¢nine greeted her coldly though politely, and, tak- 
ing his wife’s hand, questioned her about her health. 
; “*T seemed to be rather better,”’ she said, avoiding his 
ook. 

** Still, I think you are feverish,’’ he said. 
‘* We have been talking too much,” interrupted Betsy. 

**Tt is dreadfully selfish on my part, and 1° must run 
away.”” 
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She rose; but Anna, into whose face the blood had 
fushed, held her by the arm and detained her. 

‘* No, please, don’t go just yet,” she exclaimed. Then, 
turning to her husband: ** ] may as well tell you now, for 
{ wish to hide nothing from you. Betsy tells me that 
Count Wronsky wishes to come and say good-bye before 
his departure for Tashkend.’? She spoke quickly, still 
without raising her eyes to his face. ‘‘I have told her.” 
she added, ‘* that I can not receive him.’’ 

‘* What you said, dear, was that it depended upon Alexis 
Alexandrovitch,’’ corrected Betsy. 

“* No, I can not receive him; it would be—’? Anna 
paused, questioning her hushand with a look; but he had 
turned away his head. ‘‘ In a word, I do not wish to.”’ 

Karénine advanced and took her hand. She would have 
withdrawn it, but mastered herself and let him take it in 
his own. 

‘‘T thank you for your confidence,’ he began; then, 
looking at the princess, he stopped. In her presence it 
was impossible for him to express any generous sentiment. 

** Well, good-bye, dear,”’ said Betsy; and kissing Anna, 
she left the room escorted by Karénine. 

When they reached the boudoir, Betsy stopped short, 
and, pressing Karénine’s hand significantly, said: 

** Alexis Alexandrovitch, I know you to be a truly gen- 
erous man, and my esteem and liking for you are so great 
that I venture on one word of advice, though it is, per- 
haps, no business of mine. It is this: Alexis Wronsky is 
the soul of honor, and he is just setting out for Tash- 
kend.”’ 

** 1 am much obliged to you both for your sympathy and 
your advice, princess. All I have to say is, that if my 
wife is able or wishes to receive any one she will decide for 
herself. ”” 

He spoke gravely and with dignity, though the ironical 
smile with which Betsy received his words showed him how 
unable she was to appreciate it. 

3 

CHAPTER XII. 

Havine taken leave of the Princess Betsy, Karénine ree 
turned to his wife’s room. She rose in her chair, at his 
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entrance, with a startled look, and he could see that sh¢ 
had been crying. 

‘*T am much obliged to you for your confidence,”’ he 
said again in a quiet tone; “‘and I agree with you that, 
when once he has gone away, there is no necessity for you 
to receive Count Wronsky.” 

*“* What is the use of mentioning it again?’’ asked Anna, 
peevishly, “‘ after I have already said so myself;’’ but hei 
thought was: ‘* No necessity for a man who has tried ‘« 
kill himself to bid good-bye to the woman he loves, and 
who, for her part, can not live without him!’ ‘‘ Let us 
say no more about it,’ she added, more calmly. 

“*T left you at full liberty to decide for yourself,’’ he 
recommenced. ‘‘ The Princess Tverskoi certainly inter- 
feres in family matters of a painful nature, and which—”’ 

“‘T know nothing about that,’’ interrupted Anna. ‘“‘I 
only know that she is sincerely fond of me.”’ 

Karénine sighed and said no more on the subject. 
Anna played nervously with her handkerchief, and 

looked at him from time to time with the dislike which 
she could not suppress. Her only wish was to be relieved 
of his presence. 

‘*T am going to see the doctor,”’ said Karénine at last. 
** What for? I am doing well.’’ 
“‘ On the baby’s account. She is fretting very much, } 

hear, and I have no great confidence in the wet nurse. ”’ 
““Why did you not let me nourish her myself when t 

_ begged you all to? I could at least have tried. In spite 
of everything ’’—Karénine well understood the meaning of 
her words, ‘‘in spite of everything ’—‘‘ she is a child, 
and should not be allowed to die.”” She rang the bell and 
ordered that the baby should be brought to her. ‘* When 
1 wished to nourish her you would not let me, and now 
you reproach me for not having done so.”’ 

“*T reproach you for nothing—’’ 
“Yes, you do. My God! why did I not die! But,” 

she added, struggling to control herself, ‘‘ forgive me; I 
am nervous and talking unjustly. Leave me, please!’’ 

Karénine left the room. ‘‘ This can not last,’’ he 
thought as he closed the door. 

He had never yet been so forcibly impressed with the im- 
possibility of keeping up such a state of affairs in the eyes 
of the world, nor had his wife’s dislike been made so plain 
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tohim. It seemed to him that the world and his wife de- 
manded of him something which he could not even under- 
stand, but which was reawakening the feeling of hatred in 
his heart and nullifying the victory he had lately gained 
over himself. His one thought was of acourse of action 
which would save Anna from a degrading and shameful 
future; but he felt the unevenness of the struggle and his 
own powerlessness, and dreaced lest he eventually be 
forced to do the evil thing which the world seemed to exe 
pect of him. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

STEPANE OpLowsky had arrived in St. Petersburg with 
tivo missions—to see for himself his sister’s condition, and 
assist as far as possible in arranging her troubles, and also 
to express his thanks in the proper quarter for his appointe- 
ment as chamberlain—an honor which had recently been 
conferred upon him. 

His first visit to Anna was made soon after her husband 
had left her, after their last interview, and she was still in 
tears. In spite of his natural buoyancy and cheerful 
spirits, Stépane was shocked to see the change in his sister, 
and the mwwked sadness of her face. 

‘* Hverything is going badly,” she said in answer to his 
affectionate inquiries. ‘‘ Day and night, the past and the 
future—everything is wrong.”’ 

** You see things too darkly,’ he replied. ‘*‘ You must 
take courage and look life in the face. It is hard, I know; 
but—”’ 

**T have heard of certain women,”’ interrupted Anna, 
** who love those whom they are deceiving. For myself, 
\ hate him because of his very generosity and goodness. I 
san not live with him! Understand me; it is some phys- 
ical weakness over which I have no control; but I can not 
live with him any longer. What am I to do? I thought 
that 1 had been as unhappy as it was possible to be; but 
this passes all that I had ever imagined. Though I know 
him to be a good man, perfect, and recognize my own 
inferiority, I, nevertheless, hate him!’” 

**You are still weak and nervous,’’ her brother said, 
*“and inclined to exaggerate everything. ‘Things are not 
so very terrible.’’ And in the face of such despair, Stépane 
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Arcadievitch was able to smile with such a kmiuy ano. 
good-hearted expression that Anna felt somewhat con. 
forted. 

““No, Stiva,’”’ she said; ‘‘I am a lost woman—a lout 
woman! I am worse, in fact, for I can not yet say that all 
isover. 1 feel, alas! the very contrary. The cord is 
tightly stretched and must soon break. But the end has 
not yet come. When it does, it will be terrible!’’ 

““ No, no; the cord can very easily be slackened. There 
is no situation without some exit.’* 

**T have thought anc thought, and can see only one.”’ 
He knew, without further words, that she meant—death. 
‘* Now, listen to me,’’ he said. ‘‘ You can not judge of 

your own position asI can. Let me give you my advice, 
frankly and freely. I will take things from the com- 
mencement. You married a man twenty years older than 
yourself, and you married without love, or at least without 
then knowing what love was. It was a mistake, J 

39 grant— 
‘* A terrible mistake!’’ said Anna. 
“* But, I repeat, it is done—an accomplished fact. You 

then had the unhappiness to fall in love with another than 
your husband—that also was unfortunate, but equally a 
fact. Your husband discovered it and pardoned it.’’ He 
paused between each sentence to allow her to make an an- 
swer, but she remained silent. ‘‘ Now, the question re- 
solves itself into this: Can you continue to live with your 
husband? Do you wish it? Does he wish it?’’ 

‘*T know nothing—nothing at all.’’ 
‘You have just told me that you can not endure him.” 
** No, I have not said so. I deny it; 1 know nothing. 

and can understand nothing.’’ 
** But tet me—”’ 
** You can not understand. I am hanging head fore: 

imost over a precipice, and owght not try aud save my- 
self. I can not do so.’* 

** Well, we will save you from falling and hurting your 
self. I understand you. I can see that vou are unwilling 
to express your real feeiings and desires. ”’ 

** | desire nothing, nothing, except that this should all 
be over.’’ 

‘** Do you suppose he does not perceive that? Do you 
think he, too, 1s not suffering? And what can result from 
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ail this self-torture? Divorce, cu the other hand, would 
solve everything.”’ 

It had not been easy for Stepane to lead up to the de- 
sired climax. He watched Anna closely to see its effert 
upon herself. 

She shook her head without replying, but her tace was 
lighted up for an instant with a look which clearly to'< 
how entrancing such a prospect was to her. 

‘**T shall be so glad to do all I can to arrange it,’’ said 
Stépane, smiling with confidence. ‘* Now, say no more. 
I will do my best. I will go and see him.”? Anna looked 
at him with brilliant and pensive eyes, but still made no 
reply. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

SrEPANE ARCADIEVITCH entered his brother-in-law’s 
office with what, for him, was an unusually solemn face. 

Karénine, his hands behind his back, was walking up 
and down the room, his thoughts, indeed, occupied by the 
same subject as his visitor’s. 

‘“*T am not distu-bing you, I hope,’’ said Stépane, 
troubled at the expression of the other’s face. ‘* 1 want 
to talk with you on a very important matter. ”’ 

Karénine bent his head and waited for him to continue. 
‘‘J wish to speak to you,’’ Stépane went on, ‘‘ about 

nav sister, and abort the position in which you are both, at 
present, placed. ”’ 

4 sad smile came upon Karénine’s face. He made no 
direct reply to Stépane’s words, but taking from his desk 
a letter which he had commenced to wr-ie, held it toward 
him. 

““It is my thought every moment,”’ he said. ‘“‘ Here is 
what I have tried to say to her, thinking that possibly I 
might express myself better in writing, as my presence 
seems only to irritate her.”’ 

Stépane, somewhat bewildered, took the paper and read: 

3 

“*T am well aware how my presence oppresses you, pain 
ful though it may be to me to know it. I acknowledge it 
and feel that it could not well be otherwise. J do not rc: 
proach you at all. God is my witness that during your 
dlness I resolved to forget the past and -ommence a new 
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life. I do cet regret, and shall never regret, what I did 
then—it was your recovery, the recovery of your soul, that 
I desired. I have been unsuccessful. ‘Tell me yourseif 
what will bring you rest and happiness, and I promise, in 
advance, te abide by the sense of justice which | am sure 
will guide ‘ou. ”’ 

Stépane handed the letter back without a word. Kar- 
énine’s lips were trembling convulsively. 

‘* What does she herself wish? ‘That is what 1 want to 
know.”’ 

‘*T am afraid she hardly knews,’’ answered Stépane. 
*‘She is unable to judge for herself. She has been 
crushed, literally crushed, by your generosity and forbear- 
ance. Should she read your letter she will not be able to 
answer it. It will only humiliate her still movre.”’ 

**Then what is to be done? How am I to know what 
she wishes?”’ 

** Tf you will permit me to offer my advice, it is that you 
should clearly and concisely point out the measures you 
think needful to solve the situation.’’ 

‘* But how?” said Karénine, passing his hand over his 
eves. ‘‘ I can see no possible solution. ”’ 

‘* Fyvery difficulty has one,’’ said Oblowsky, rising, and 
coming to the point. ‘‘ You spoke some time ago about 
divorce. If you are convinced that all chance of mutual 
happiness has gone—”’ 

‘Tnere are different degrees of happiness. Supposing 
that I do consent to everything, no matter what, how are 
we to escape from this trouble?’’ 

When Stépane answered, there was the same calm and 
soothing smile upon his face which had done much to com- 
fort Anna, and now, in turn, it had a similar effect upon 
her husband. 

‘¢ She will never say what it is that she wishes. Her 
secret longing, though, is to break the bonds which bind 
her to cruel memories. In my opinion, it is indispensable 
that your mutual relations should be made perfectly clear, 
and that can oniy be done by your both regaining your 
liberty.”’ 

** By divorce?”’ interrupted Karénine in a tone of dis- 
ust. 

Boiss Yes, divorce, in my opinion,’? repeated Stépane. 
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blushing. ‘‘ From every point of view it is the most sen- 
sible course for two married people whe find themselves in 
your position. When living together has become intoler- 
able, what is to be done?’’ 

Karénire gave a deep sigh and covered his eyes with his 
hand. 

‘‘ There is only one point to be considered,’’ continued 
Oblowsky, “‘ and that is whether one of the two wishes te 
marry again. If not, it is very simple.” 

Overcome with emotion, Karénine murmured some une 
intelligible words. What seemed so simple to Stépane, he 
had turned over in his thoughts a thousand times, and so 
far from finding it simple, he deemed it impossible. His 
own dignity, his respect for religion, would be violated, 
and, what was still worse, the woman whom he had loved 
and had once pardoned, would he condemned to dishonor. 
What would become of their son? He could not possibly 
be left with his mother; what sort of bringing up could he 
receive? But, above all, was the one idea that, by con- 
senting to a divorce, he would be dooming Anna to de- 
struction. Once divorced, she would unite herself to 
Wronsky by ties that would be both illicit and illegal—for 
marriage, according to Church law, could be dissolve? by 
death alone. 

He would not admit the truth of a single one of Stépane’s 
arguments; he could refute them a hundred times over; 
and yet, as he listened to them, he knew that they were 
simply the manifestation of the irresistible force which 
governed his life and to which he would end by submit- 
ting. 
e It only remains for us to know the conditions under 

which you will consent to a divorce,’’ said Stépane, ‘‘ for 
she will never dare to ask anything of you, and will leave 
herself entirely in your hands.” 
“My God! my God! Why should all this come upon 

me?’’ thought Karénine, burying his face in his hands. 
‘*T can understand your being moved like this, said 

Oblowsky; “‘ but if you reflect—’’ 
** Tf one smites you on the left cheek, offer him the 

right; if he robs you of your cloak, give him your coat 
also,’’ said Karénine, bitterly, to himself. 

“* Ves, yes,’’ he exclaimed, aloud, ‘* I will take all the 
shame upon myself—I will even give up my son. Do 
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what you wish!”’ and turning from his brother-in-law, he 
seated himself by the window and said no more. 

“* Alexis Alexandrovitch, you may be sure she will ap- 
preciate your generosity. Without a doubt it is the will 
of God;’’ and then, feeling that he had said something 
foolish, Stépane broke off and smiled. 

Karénine would have answered; but the tears still hin- 
dered him. 

CHAPTER XV. 

THouGH the bullet had not reached his heart—the spot 
at which he had aimed—Wronsky’s wound was a danger- 
ous one, and for days he hung between life and death. 

When the crisis was safely passed and he could converse, 
he called his sister-in-law, Maria, who had nursed him ten- 
derly, to his bedside. 

“* Maria,’’ he said, very seriously, ‘‘ I shot myself acci- 
dentally—tell everybody so; it would seem so ridiculous; 
they must not think or say that I did it purposely.’’ 

**'None has said so,’’ she answered; and then with a 
smile she added: ‘‘ I hope, though, that you will leave off 
shooting yourself accidentally.’ 

** Perhaps it would have been better,’ began Wronsky, 
and then he stopped. Now that he was out of danger, he 
felt as if he had been freed from much of his unhappiness 
—as if, in fact, his shame and humiliation had been washed 
away. Henceforth he would be able to think calmly of 
Karénine and recognize his grandeur of soul without him- 
self feeling abased. He could take up his life once more 
and again look people in the face. One thing, however, 
he could not tear from his heart—regret at the loss of 
Anne, even though he had determined to come no more 
between the repentant wife and her husband. 

His recovery was speedy, and one of his first acts was to 
accept the offer of a mission to Tashkend. 

As the moment of his departure drew near, the sacrifice 
he was about to make to duty seemed more and more cruel, 
and the pain was increased by the refusal of Anna to see 
him before he left. 

When, however, his cousin Betsy hastened to his apart» 
ments, and informed him that Stépane Oblowsky had ob- 
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tained Karénine’s consent to a divorce, he felt that noth- 
ing hindered him now from seeing Anna. 

He hurried to the house, rushed upstairs without waiting 
to be announced, and entering Anna’s room, took her in 
his arms and covered her face and neck with kisses. 
Anna had expected that he would come to her, and had 
‘hought deepiy over what she would say to him; but now 
that he was here she had no time to speak—his passion 
carried her away. She would have tried to calm him and 
herself, too, but # was impossible. Her lips trembled, and 
for a time she could not speak. 

** Yes, you have conquered me,’ she said at last. ‘‘ I 
am altogether yours,’’? and she pressed his hand to her 
bosom. 

** So it should be, and always shall be, as long as we 
live,’ he said. ‘* We will forget everything in our happi- 
ness. If anything were needed to increase eur love, the 
terrible past would suffice;’’ and taking her hand in one of 
his, with the other he caressed her pale face and her hair, 
whose locks had been shorn so short. 

**T can hardly recognize you with your hair cut short,”’ 
ae said. ‘* You make a splendid boy. But how pale you 
are!’? 

“Yes, I am still very weak,’’ she answered, her lips 
again trembling. 
“We will go to Italy and build your health up again.’’ 
*“ Ts it possible,”’ she said, looking into his eyes, *‘ that 

we shall be alone together, like husband and wife?’’ 
‘*T am only surprised that we have not been so 

hitherto. ”’ 
‘* Stiva tells me that he consents to everything,’’ said 

Anna; “‘ but I will not accept his generosity. Ino longer 
wish for a divorce, but only for some decision as regards 
Serge. ”’ 

How, in this, the first moment of their reunion, she 
sould think of her son and of divoree at the same time, 
was beyond Wronsky’s comprehension. 

** Don’t speak of that; don’t even think about it,’’ he 
said, turning her hand over and over im his ewn, as if to 
withdraw her attention to himself; but she looked beyond 
him. and appeared as if she did not hear his words. 

_ ** Ah! why did I not die—it would bave been far bet- 
ter!’’ and the tears filled ber eves. 

3 
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At one time Wronsky would have deemed it upossible 
to withdraw from the dangerous but much-coveted mus- 
sion to Tashkend. Now, without hesitation or delay, he 
refused it; and, seeing that his refusal would be received 
with displeasure in the highest quarters, he also handed in 
his resignation. 
A month later Karénine was alone, with his son, in his 

own house, and Anna went abroad with Wronsky, having 
refused the proffered divorce. 

PART FOURTH. 

CHAPTER I. 

WITHIN six weeks of the announcement of their be 
trothal, the marriage of Constantin Levine and the Prin- 
cess Kitty Cherbatzky took place. 

The whole fashionable world of Moscow was present at 
the ceremony, which was celebrated with all the religious 
pomp and outward observance that the ritual of the 
Church allowed. 

For many days prior to the wedding Levine had been in 
a state of nervousness and agitation common to men of his 
peculiar nature. For himself, he would have preferred a 
quieter and less ostentatious celebration of the service, but 
this by no means met the views of the Prince and Princess 
Cherbatzky, who saw no reason why the affair should not 
be held on a scale commensurate with the social position 
of both parties. Nor was Kitty herself unwilling to have 
her one great day of triumph in the eyes of all the world, 
and in like manner to the sisters who had preceded her in 
their entrance into married life. The greater part of the 
service, with all its forms and peculiar ceremonies, seemed 
to Levine like a dream. Only here and there did the 
words of the archdeacon and assisting priests reach his 
ears. 

‘‘T unite thee, Constantin, servant of God, to Catherine. 
servant of God,’’ and then, as he passed the large ring 
upon Kitty’s slender finger, the same formula was re 
veated by the priest to her. 
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The tears came to his eyes; a lump seemed to rise in his 
throat. All his former ideas of marriage and married 
life were mixed up in hic brain in dire confusion. And 
Kitty, too, could scarce hear or comprehend the utterance 
of the many prayers and exhortations. As the ceremony 
jprogressed, her heart was filled with a triumphant joy 
which prevented her from fixing her attention upon what 
Was going on. 

At one period, when the priest instructed them both to 
advance and stand upon a small piece of carpet in front of 
him, all those around them were curious to see whose foot 
should be the first to press the carpet, and so, according to 
the old superstition, determine whether he or she were in 
future life to be the real master or mistress. 

But in spite of the audible remarks made by those about 
them, neither Kitty nor Levine recalled the familiar tra- 
dition. 

Then, as if in disjointed sentences, they heard the 
priest’s voice as he prayed to the Almighty, ‘‘ that hus- 
band and wife may have the gift of wisdom and be blessed 
with numerous progeny,’’ and then the words, ‘‘ for the 
woman must leave her father and her mother and become 
as one with her husband,’’ and the supplication, ‘‘ bless 
them even as Thou didst bless Isaac and Rebecca, Moses 
and Sephora, and let them behold their children unto the 
‘third and fourth generation!’’ 

When the priest held out che marriage crowns, and 
Prince Cherbatzky, with trembling hand, placed the one 
which was destined for the bride on Kitty’s head, Levine 
turned his eyes to her and saw the joyous smile upon her 
face as, with her own fingers, she assisted her father. He 
was struck with her look of intense happiness, an, from 
that moment, himself felt reassured and inernressibly 
content. 

They listened patiently to the vriest’s final words of 
advice and exhortation; they drank together the wine and 
water which he blessed for them, and followed him as he 
bid them walk around the pulpit with one of their hands 
in each of his. 

At last came the time when the priest, with a smile, ex- 
Claimed: ‘‘ And now embrace your wife; and you ’’— 
turning to Kitty—‘* your husband.’’ 

Levine left the church, his young wife upon his arm, 
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with @ new and strange sensation within him. He felt 
that now, and for the first time, they had come together 
and were one. 

The same evening the newly married pair left Moscew 
for their country home. 

___s 

CHAPTER IL. 

Wronsky and Anna had now been traveling together 
for three months. They had visited in turn Venice, Rome, 
and Naples, and had arrived at a small Italian town where 
they had pianned to stay for some time. 

Wronsky, who, immediately on their arrival, had entered 
into negotiations with the agent for the tenancy of a villa 
in the neighborhood, was informed by the proprietor of the 
hotel that a Kussian gentleman had called upon him in his 
absence, and would return later. While Wronsky was 
speculating as to who the visitor might be, the latter en- 
tered the hotel. It was his former friend and fellow- 
student, Golinitchef. Though, during the past few years, 
they had seen little of each other, their greeting was warm 
and cordial. 

There can he little doubt that Wronsky’s pleasure at the 
meeting was largely caused by the feeling of loneliness and 
ennui he had lately suffered from. 

“‘T am more than glad to see you,’’ he said, with a 
smiie. 

** I saw your name among the arrivals,”’ said the other, 
** but could hardly believe that it was you. I am pleased 
to meet you.”’ 

** And what brings you here?’’ asked Wronsky. 
‘*T have been here for more than a year. I am hard 

at work.’ 
** Indeed?’” said Wronsky, with interest. ‘* Let us go 

inside. You know Madame Karénine, I think? We are 
traveling together, as I suppose you know;’’ and as he 
spoke he watched the other’s face. 

** No,”’ answered Golinitchef, with what was perhaps an 
excusable falsehood, ‘*‘ I was not aware of it. And how 
long have you yourself been here?” 

** For the past three days,’’ said Wronsky, still watch- 
mg his friend’s face. ‘‘ He is an intelligent and sensible 
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man,’ was his thought, “‘ who can see things in their 
proper light. I can safely introduce him to Anna.”’ 

Since they had been together, every chance meeting of 
this kind caused Wronsky the same doubt and hesitation. 
As a rule, the men whom they had come across had seemed 
to understand the situation in what Wronsky called ‘‘ the 
proper light,’’ though, had he been asked, he would have 
found it difficult to exactly define his own meaning. ‘The 
fact was that they did not wish to know or understand 
more than they could see, and simply behaved as men of 
the world accustomed to face such delicate situations. 

The entrance of the two men into the room brought a 
quick blush to Anna’s face, which the new-comer noticed 
and was pleased by. He had never met Anna, and was 
much struck by her beauty and the simplicity of her man- 
ner. He was charmed, too, with the openness with which 
she seemed to meet the situation, calling Wronsky by his 
first name and speaking without hesitation of their inten- 
tion to establish themselves at the villa, which was dig- 
nified by the name of palace. Still, he had known Kar- 
énine, and could not quite understand how Anna, having 
deserted her husband and her son, and having lost her 
ewn good name, could be so gay and happy. 

** Your * palace ’ is mentioned in all the guide books,” 
he said. ‘* You will find a superb Tutorial there—a mag- 
nificent specimen of his latest style.’’ 

“*T propose,’ said Wronsky, addressing Anna, ‘‘ that 
we go and see it. The weather is splendid.”’ 

*“‘Gladly,’’ she replied. ‘‘I will go and put on my 
hat.”’ 

She could read in Wronsky’s face that he was satisfied 
with her reception of his friend, and she answered him 
with a little quick and gracious smile. 
When she had left the room, the two men felt some 

slight restraint: Golinitchef, as one who wished to ex: 
a his admiration, yet did not venture to do s0; 
jronsky, as one who desired the compliment, yet had 

rather it were not expressed. 
‘* So you have settled down here?”’ said Wronsky, fore- 

ing himself to open conversation. ‘‘ Are you still deveted 
to the same studies?’ 

“* Yes,”’ answered Getimtchef, highly gratified oy the 
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guestion. ‘“‘I am writing the second part ot ‘The Twa 
Origins,’ or, rather, to be more exact, I am busy collecting 
and preparing the material. It will be a much larger work 
than the first part;’’ and he commenced a long Gdisserta- 
tion on his literary offspring. 

So intent was he upon his subject that he did not even 
notice Anna’s re-entrance. Dressed in out-door costume, 
with ner sunshade in her hand, she stood quietly near the _ 
two men; and to look upon her face and perfect figure 
was an immense relief to Wronsky, who was commencing 
to feel bored by his friend’s careless flow of words. 

It cost Golinitchef no little effort to break away from 
his one pet hobby; out Anna skillfully led the conversation 
into another channel, and in a lively discussion on paint- 
ing and works of art, they finally arrived at the palace. 

** One thing in particular pleases me in our new quar- 
ters,”’ said Anna, as they entered the villa. ‘‘ You will 
have a splendid studio.”’ 

‘* And do you paint?’’ asked Golinitchef, quickly, turn- 
ing to Wronsky. 

**T used at one time,’’ said the latter, with a modest 
blush, ‘‘ and am now returning to my old love.”’ 

‘* He has real talent!’’ cried Anna, joyously. ‘‘I am 
no judge myself, but have heard true critics and connois- 
gseurs say so.”’ 

CHAPTER III. 

THE early period of her moral freedom and return to 
health was, for Anna, one of unalloyed joy. The idea of 
the evil she had wrought did not in any way imbitter her 
existence. Did she not owe to it a happiness great enough 
to blot out all remorse? ‘The events which had followed 
her illness, from the time of her reconciliation with Kar- 
énine until her departure from under his roof, appeared to 
her as a nightmare, from which she had been freed by her 
travel with Wronsky. Why look back at it? 

“* After all,’’ she said to herself, ‘‘ though I have done 
this man a fata! and inevitable wrong, I will not profit by 
his misfortune. If 1 have caused him suffering, I also will 
suffer; I renounce all that I have loved and esteemed in 
the world—my son and my reputation. Since I have 
sinned, I deserve neither happiness nor the freedom 
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of divorce, and I accept the shame as well as the grief and 
separation. ”’ 

Sincere as she may have thought herself, Anna had not 
really known either suffering nor shame. During their 
travels both she and Wronsky had avoided all meetings 
which might have placed them in a false position, ana 
those persons whom they had met had understood, or pre- 
tended to understand, their position toward each other. 
As for the separation from her boy, it no longer caused 
her suffering. She was passionately attached to her little 
daughter, and thought but seldom of Serge. 

The more she saw of Wronsky, the dearer he became to 
her. His presence was always new and enchanting to her. 
Every trait of his character seemed perfect to her, his 
words and ideas truly grand and noble. ‘This excessive ad- 
miration frightened even herself, and she dared not avow 
it to him. By acknowledging her own inferiority, she 
might be opening a breach between them, and there could 
be no more terrible thought for her than the loss of his 
love. This fear, however, was in no way justified by 
Wronsky’s own conduct. He never manifested the slight- 
est regret at having sacrificed to his passion a career which 
promised to be most brilliant; he had never been more re- 
spectful in his treatment of her, more fearful lest her posi- 
tion cause her suffering. Her slightest wish was law to 
him, and he thought of nothing but of following ont her 
smallest desires. Indeed, the finding herself the object of 
such unceasing care caused a sense of weariness to come 
over her at times. 

As for Wronsky, in spite of the complete fulfillment of 
his desires, he was not entirely happy. The eternal mis- 
take of those who expect to find satisfaction in the accom 
plishment of their wishes was his. He had found that he 
had gained but a portion of the expected happiness. A’ 
simes, since his actions and his love had become free, his 
happiness did appear complete; but then, inevitably, a 
certain sadness would fall upon him. Without knowing 
it, he was continually seeking some new aim to his desires, 
and mistook passing caprices for serious aspirations. The 
life of constant travel, far away from his old life and asso- 
ciations in St. Petersburg, oppressed him; nor could he 
allow himself to think of finding such distraction as he had 
done when traveling in fermer days- On one occasion his 
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proposal to sup with some old friends whom he chanced te 
meet threw Anna into a state of veritable despair. As a 
starved animal rushes upon some food he has chanced to 
eome across, so Wronsky unconsciously threw himself upon 
such distraction as painting, reading, and political study 
could afford. When quite a youth he had shown a decided 
taste for art, which he now revived as something with 
which to occupy and stimulate his mind. The French 
school of art had most charm for him, and, governing 
himself by its lines, he commenced to work upon a portrait 
of Anna. She was in Italian costume, and ali those who 
saw the picture appeared as highly pleased with it as the 
artist himself. 

CHAPTER IV. 

AT first the novelty of his life in the palace, with its old- 
fashioned furniture, rare works of art, and wealth of an- 
tiques and tapestries, was highly pleasing to Wronsky. He 
had formed the acquaintance of an Italian artist, under 
whose tuition he commenced to study from nature, and 
soon, even in his outward appearance and dress, he as- 
sumed the réle of the amateur painter and artist. 

‘* Do you know anything of this man—Mikhailof?’’ he 
asked, one morning, as Golinitchef entered the study. He 
held out to him a newspaper in which mention was made 
of a great picture just completed by an artist named 
Mikhailof, who was said to be living in poor circumstances 
in that very town. 

‘“*T do know him,’’ answered Golinitchef as he read the 
article. ‘‘ He possesses a certain amount of talent, but 
his conceptions are absolutely false. They are, without 
exception, conceptions of Christ or other religious char- 
acters, according to the ideas of Ivanof, Strauss, and 
Renan.”’ 

‘* What is the subject of this particular picture?”’ 
‘*** Christ before Pilate.” He portrays Christ as a Jew 

of the newest and most realistic school;’’ and Golinitchef 
started upon one of his accustomed voluminous disserta- 
tions. 

*‘Is it true that this Mikhailof is in want?’’ asked 
Wronsky, interrupting him. The thought flashed upon 
aim that here might be an opportunity for him to appear 
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in the rdle of Mecenas and patron of a true but needy 
artist. ‘‘ We might get him to paint Anna Arcadievna’s 
portrait.’’ 

‘‘ Why mine?’”’ she asked. ‘‘ I have your portrait, and 
want no other. Let us, rather, have one painted of Anny ”’ 
—for so she called her little girl. 

** And you say you know him?’’ asked Wronsky again 
of Golinitchef. 

‘¢T have met him. He is an original character, without 
any education, a free-thinker, full of atheism, material- 
ism, and the negation of everything—a regular savage, in 
fact. The son of a small hotel keeper in Moscow, he re- 
ceived little or no education. He entered the Academy 
with a certain amount of reputation—for he is no fool— 
and set himself up as an instructor of every one else.”’ 

‘¢ Why should we not call upon him and see him for 
ourselves?’’ suggested Anna. ‘The two men acquiesced, 
and, an hour later, they drove up to the small house 
which was pointed out as Mikhailof’s, and sent up their 
cards. 

The artist was sitting before the easel hard at work 
when the visitors’ cards were brought to him. The next 
moment they themselves were ushered in. 
Anna and Wronsky. already disenchanted by Golinit- 

chef’s description of Mikhailof, had this feeling disagree- 
ably emphasized by the appearance of himself and his sur- 
roundings. He was of short stature and insignificant 
bearing, and his shabby clothes and general appearance of 
vulgarity were too much for the air of importance and dig- 
nity which he strove to assume. 

He strove to read at a glance the character and station 
in life of his visitors. Wronsky and Anna, he presumed, 
were Russian tourists of distinction, rich maybe, but igno- 
rant on all questions of art. Golinitchef’s face he remem- 
bered, nut could not for the moment determine when or 
under what circumstances he had met him. 
‘They have, without a doubt,’’ he said to himself, 

** been visiting all the old and famous galleries, and now, 
having run the gantlet of the German impostors and En- 
gtish pre-Raphaelites, they are honoring me with a visit, 
so as to authorize them in saying that they have completed 
the list.’’ 

He was well acquainted with the ways of di/ettantes 
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visiting the studios of modern painters, and how prene 
they are to be convinced that modern art merely serves te 
prove the incontestable superiority of the older masters. 
And yet, in spite of his conviction that these rich and 

high-born Russians could not be aught else than imbeciles 
and fools, he displayed his sketches and uncovered his one 
large canvas with a nervous and shaking hand. 

** This,”’ he said, disclosing the picture, ‘‘ is ‘ Christ bee 
fore Pilate ’—the subject being taken from the twenty- 
seventh chapter of St. Matthew’s Gospel.”’ 

His lips were trembling with emotion. He stood behind 
his visitors and viewed the picture critically, as if he were 
one of their party. In spite of himself, he was anxiously 
awaiting the verdict of these three people whom, a few 
moments ago, he had affected to despise. 

The silence which they kept was unbearable to him, and, 
to conceal his anxiety, he addressed Golinitchef. 

‘*T think I have had the honor of meeting you before,”? 
he said, his eyes still fixed upon the faces of Anna and 
Wronsky. 

“Certainly. We met, if you remember, at Rossi’s 
house, the evening when the young Italian actress—‘ the 
new Rachel,’ as they style her—recited,’’ answered Go- 
linitchef, lightly; and then, seeing that Mikhailof was 
waiting for some word of praise, he added: 

‘* You have made great progress with your picture since 
last I saw it; and now, as | was then, I am very much im- 
pressed with your figure of Pilate. It represents a man of 
good intentions but of weak mind, a man who has no con- 
ception of the importance of his own action. {t seems to 
me, though—”’ 

He was interrupted by a fit of coughing on Mikhailof’s 
part, who took this means of concealing his inability to 
dnd wo-ds with which to reply to the other’s criticism. 
Little as he would have acknowledged it, even those few 
words from his visitor filled him with joy. In one short 
moment he was lifted from self-abasement to enthusiasm. 

Wronsky and Anna, meanwhile, were exchanging their 
opinions in low tones, fearful of expressing some criticism 
whose ignorance might offend the artist’s ears. Mikhailof, 
however, thought that he could read a favorable verdict in 
their faces, and approached them. 

‘¢ What an admirable expression the Christ has!’’ said 
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Anna, thinking that praise of the central figure could not 
fail to gratify the artist. ‘“‘ One feels that he is pitying 
Pilate,’’ she added. 

‘““And how beautifully painted!’ said Golinitchef. 
‘¢ What an air of divinity surrounds the figure!’ He was 
not unwilling to imply a disapproval of the realistic Christ 
the artist had had in view. 

“Yes, it is a strong work,’’ said Wronsky. ‘* Those 
figures in the background stand out in wonderfui relief. 
You can see the cunning of the skilled hand,’’ he added, 
turning to Golinitchef. 

But his remark annoyed Mikhailof, on whose face there 
came a frown of discontent. He could not understand the 
epithet of cunning, and had always been opposed to the 
application of praise for technical skill toward the intrinsic 
merit of a work. 

“‘The only criticism I would dare to make—’’ began 
Golinitchef. 

** Make it, pray,” interrupted Mikhailof, smiling. 
** Tt is,’’ said the other, “‘ that you have painted God in 

man’s form and not a man fashioned in God’s image. Of 
course | know that such was your intention.’’ 

**T can only depict Christ as I myself understand Him,’’ 
said Mikhailof, gloomily. 

Anna and Wronsky, fearing iest a bitter and tedious 
discussion might ensue, moved away from the easel and 
commenced to make a tour of the studio. ‘They stopped 
in front of a small picture. 

‘*What a gem! How charming 
voice. 

Mikhailof wondered what had pleased them. He had 
completely forgotten the picture, which had been painted 
some three years before, and had only been lately brought 
forth at the request of some would-be purchaser. 

** Tt is nothing—an old studv,”’’ he said, carelessly. 
‘* But a very excellent one,’’ said Golinitchef, sincerely. 
It was a simple sketch. Two children, beneath the 

shade of a leafy tree, fishing with rustic rod and line in the 
waters of a placid stream. ‘The cider of the two seemed 
all intent on the sport; the younger, leaning on one elbow, 
and careless of his rod, gazed on the water with pensive 
ayes. Of what were his thoughts? was one’s first impres 
sion. 

1? they said with one 
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Mikhailof would have led his visitor to another and more 
pretentious picture, but Wronsky unconsciously gave of. 
fense by asking if the study were for sale. The questiog 
of money seemed out of place and ill-timed to the sensir 
tive artist. He answered, with a slight frown: 

““ it is offered for sale.’ 
Before leaving the satel Wronsky had bought the pict» 

ure and had arranged with Mikhailof that he should painé 
Anna’s portrait. 

CHAPTER V. 

MIKHAILOF came to the palace upon the day appointed, 
and commenced his picture of Anna. At the fifth sitting 
it had assumed a likeness of her which surprised Wronsky. 

‘*T made innumerable efforts, one after another,’’ he 
said, speaking of the portrait he himself had painted, 
‘* and with small success. He has only to look once at her 
to catch the likeness. There lies the difference betweeis 
one who understands his art and one who does not.”’ 

‘* Tt will come to you with time and practice,’’ said Go 
linitchef, consolingly, for in his eyes Wronsky had decided 
talent, and was bound, sooner or later, to make a name for 
himself as an artist. 
Away from his own studio, Mikhailof appeared a differ. 

ent man. When visting the palace he was respectful with. 
out humility, and careful to avoid all intimacy with people 
whom he at heart did not care for. He would always ad- 
dress Wronsky as ‘‘ your excellency,’’ and, in spite of 
Anna’s frequent invitations, could not be induced to dine 
with them, or to appear at the palace save for the ap- 
pointed sittings. Anna was more kind to him in her mane 
ner than the others were; Wronsky treated him with 
marked politeness, and constantly asked for his criticism 
on his own efforts; Golinitchef lost no opportunity of en- 
deavoring to inculcate in him his own particular views on 
art. But Mikhailof remained as cold and repellent as 
ever. Even with Anna he refrained as much as _ possible 
from conversation; while, to Wronsky’s questioning, he 
maintained an obstinate silence, and took no trouble to 
conceal the weariness which Golinitchef’s discourses caused 
him. 

The ill-concealed hestility soon produced a general feels 
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ing of discomfort, and the feeling of relief was general 
when the sittings in due time came to an end, and the 
artist’s visits to the palace ceased. His portrait, now that 
it was finished, was an admirable work of art. 

Golinitche: was the first one to express the opinion that 
the painter was envious of Wronsky. 

“* What makes him furious,’’ he said, ‘fis to see a man 
tich, well-born, and generally fortunate, attain without 
much trouble a position in art as good as, if not better, 
than his own. He bas consecrated his whole life to paint- 
ing; but you possess a culture of spirit which such a man 
as Mikhailof can never hope to attain to.’? With all of 
which, it must be owned, Wronsky was very far from dis- 
agreeing, try as he might to fight the artist’s battles be- 
hind his back. 

The latter, for his part, was happy at being delivered 
from Golinitchef’s discourses and Wronsky’s pictures. He 
could not prevent these amateurs from their puerile at- 
tempts to fathom his own art, and yet, mixed with the 
amusement it afforded him, was a large amount of indig- 
nation. Wronsky’s work produced a curious effect upon 
him; it caused him actual annoyance; it was ridiculous 
and pitiable. 

Wronsky’s infatuation for painting was of short dura- 
tion. He was possessed of sufficient artistic instinct to 
recognize his own faults, and to see that the further he 
advanced the more marked they became. The discovery 
did not disturb his equanimity; he simply laid down his 
brush and abandoned painting without seeking to justify 
himself or explain the cause. 

But life without any special occupation in a small Italian 
town became intolerable; he grew tired of the palace, of 
Golinitchef’s perpetual society, of his Italian teacher, ana 
the few travelers he occasionally met; he felt that he must 
shange his present existence. 
Anna was much surprised at his abrupt disenchantment, 

out consented very willingly to return to Russia. Wronsky 
was desirous of passing through St. Petersburg to transact 
some business which required his presence, and Anna 
hoped to be able to see her son. The summer they woule 
spend in the country, upon the Wronsky family estate, 
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CHAPTER VI. 

LEVINE had now been married for about three months 
He was happy, though in a different fashion from what he 
had imagined, and, in spite of certain unforeseen delights, 
1e was met at each step by some disillusion. Married life 
yas very different from what he had anticipated. For- 
nerly, when a mere youth, he had often smiled inwardly 
at what he looked upon as the small miseries of conjugal 
life—quarrels, jealousies, and unworthy preoccupations. 
His own condition, he thought, should never allow of such 
things, and he would prove an exception to the generality 
of husbands. And yet, here were these samc smallnesses, 
these indefinable trifles which were able to disturb the 
current of life. Like most other men, he had imagined 
that his love would be completely satisfied in marriage; 
that it would bring him rest after his work; that his wife 
would be content to be worshiped and adored; and, in so 
thinking, he had totally ignored the fact that she also could 
claim some rights by reason of her own personality. Great 
was his surprise to discover that the innocent and charm- 
ing Kitty was capable of forming an opinion for herself, 
and that, not only where domestic matters were concerned, 
but on broader questions and the more important topics of 
the day. 

Their small and unimportant quarrels were a matter of 
surprise to him. He had never supposed that, even for a 
few moments, their relations toward each other could be 
anything but tender and affectionate; and here, even in 
the first days of marriage, disputes were not uncommon. 
Kitty would declare that he thought only of himself, and 
vould close all argument by a furious burst of tears. 
The reconciliation always followed very soon. Kitty, 

though she would not acknowledge it, felt that it was she 
who had been in the wrong, and would lavish such tender- 
ness upon her husband as to increase, if possible, their mu- 
tual love. And yet these constant scenes had an effect 
apon dotn of them, and the first few months of the mar- 
ried jife from which Levine had expected su much were by’ 
no means devoid of painful memories. 
One evening, when Levine returned home from a visit 
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to an outlying farm, and joined his wife in her own sitting- 
room, he found her reading a letter which had just arrived 
from her sister Dolly. 

‘* Here is a letter for you,’’ she said, holding out an en- 
velope addressed in a strange handwriting. ‘‘I think it 
must be from—from that woman—your brother’s—but I 
did not open it. Dolly sends me such a nice letter; she 
took little Grisha and Tania to a children’s ball at the 
Sarinatzkys’.”’ 

But Levine was not listening. He had taken the letter, 
which he saw was from Marie Nicolaevna, the former mis- 
tress of his eccentric brother Nicolas, and glanced at it. 
It was the second communication he had lately received 
from her. The first told him that Nicolas had driven her 
away from him for no fault of hers, adding, with touching 
sincerity, that she herself wished for no assistance, but was 
solely anxious on his account. The second was different in 
tone. She had rejoined Nicolas, and set out, in his com- 
pany, for a provincial town where he had received some 
official appointment; shortly, however, after arriving there 
he had quarreled with one of his chiefs, thrown up his ap- 
pointment, and returned to Moscow. On the way he had 
been taken suddenly and dangerously ill. ‘‘ He is con- 
stantly asking for you,”’ the letter said, ‘‘ and we have no 
more money left.” 

Kitty noticed that her husband was affected by what he 
was reading. ‘‘ What has happened?’’ she asked. 

‘* She writes that my brother Nicolas is dying. I must 
go to him.”’ 

Kitty’s whole countenance was changed. The doings of 
her little nieces vanished from her mind. 

** When shall you start?’’ she asked. 
‘* To-morrow.’ 
** Can I go with you?”’ 

- ‘* Kitty! what an idea!’’ he exclaimed, almost renroach- 
ully. 

‘© And what is there strange in the idea?’’ asked Kitty, 
hurt at seeing her proposition received in this manner. 
‘* Why should I not accompany you? I shall not be in 
your way—”’ 

“*} myself am merely going because my brother is 
dying. What could you do there?’’ said Levine; and he 
thought: *‘ At a moment like this, so serious for me. she 
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only thinks of the dullness of being left alone.”’ ‘* It is 
out of the question,’’ he added, aloud. 

His tone wounded Kitty still more. 
**T tell you,’’ she said, angrily, ‘‘ that if you go I go 

also. I should like to know why it is out of the question. 
What reason have you for saying s0?’’ 

‘** Because God only knows in what wretched way-side 
inn I may find him,” said Levine, striving to retain his 
calmness. ‘‘I am not even sure of the proper route t¢ 
take. You would only hinder me.’’ 

** Not atall. Ineed nothing. Where you goI can go.” 
‘You appear to forget this woman—a woman with 

whom you can not come in contact.”’ 
‘© And why? I have nothing to do with her history,” 

said Kitty. ‘“‘It is no business of mine. I only know 
that my husband’s brother is dying; that my husband is 
going to him, and that I accompany him so that—’’ 

** Kitty, do not be unreasonable. Think how it must 
vex me to see that when I am in such grief your only 
thought is not to be left alone. If you are afraid of being 
dull, you can go to Moscow while ] am away.”’ 

‘* That is like you!’’ cried Kitty, with tears of anger in 
her eyes. ‘* You always credit me with mean thoughts 
like that. I am not so weak and foolish; I feel that it is 
my duty to be with my husband at such a time, and you 
purposely wound me by pretending to misunderstand me.”’ 

‘* This is simple slavery!’’ cried Levine, rising from the 
table, no longer able to control himself. The words were 
hardly out of his mouth, when he perceived the injustice of 
them. 

‘‘ Why did you marry me, then, if you already repent 
it?’’ and Kitty rushed from the room. 
When he joined her, she was crying bitterly. 
He strove to find words, not te persuade her, but to 

calm her; she would not listen, nor admit the truth of any 
of his arguments. He bent over her and kissed the hand 
she unwillingly Jet him hold, and still she kept silence. But 
when, at last, he took her face between his hands and 
spoke some loving words, she softened. ‘The tears flowed 
again and the reconciliation was made. 

They decided to set out together. Levine assured her 
that he was well aware her only object was to be of use to 
him, and that no awkwardness would arise from the pres 
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enee of Marie Nicolaevna; but, at the bottom of his heart, 
he was annoyed with himself and with his wife. It wa 
strange that he, who at one time could not eredit his own 
happiness in being loved by her, now almost felt that it 
was possible to be too well loved. He looked forward with 
dread to the inevitable meeting of his wife and his brother’s 
mistress; the idea of seeing them together in the same 
room filled him with horror and disgust. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE provincial hotel where Nicolas Levine lay dying 
was even worse than Constantin had anticipated. It was 
a small, shabby, and ill-kept house, and its general appear- 
ance of dirt and discomfort affected him most painfully. 
The best rooms, such as they were, were occupied, and 
Levine and Kitty had to content themselves with a small. 
ill-furnished apartment, and the promise ef better ones as 
soon as they should be vacated. 

Levine, at his wife’s request, left her to look after all 
arrangements and hurried to his brother’s room. As he 
reacheu the door, he found himself faee to face with Marie 
Nicolaevna, whom he had already met at his brother’s 
house in Moscow. 

** Well, how is he?’’ he asked. 
‘Very, very ill. He can not leave his bed, and asks 

continually for you. Is—is your wife with you?”’ 
Levine, as he told her, fully expeeted that the news would 

render her confused; but she said quite naturally: 
“* Well, I will go down-stairs. He will be very glad to 

see you—and her also.’’ 
Before she could leave the room, the door ef Kitty’s 

room opened and she herself appeared. Seeing the posi- 
tion his wife was placed in, Levine blushed, and Marie 
Nicolaevna also; she leaned against the wall of the passage 
and nervously twisted her hands in her shawl, almost ready 
to cry. Levine noticed the momentary glance of curiosity 
which Kitty threw at Marie Nicolaevna. 

‘Well, what is it?’’ she asked her husband. 
‘‘ We must not stand talking in the passage,’ 42 said, 

irritably. 
‘« Then let us go in—or, rather, de you go aione. I wi?! 
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wait in our own room,” replied Kitty, as Marie Nicolaevna 
retreated down-stairs. 

Levine entered his brother’s room. 
It wasc.small and stuffy room, badly furnisned, unclean, 

and with great cracks in the plaster of the walls. Upon 
the tumble-down bed, barely covered with the dirty bed. 
linex, lay a body which at first sight seemed a corpse, s¢ 
thin, emaciated, and washed away was it. 

**Can this be my brother Nicolas?’’ thought Levine. 
but a second glance at the features, worn as they were, at 
once dispelled all doubt. 

He took his brother’s hand; the latter smiled, but so 
feebly as barely to change his features. 

**You did not expect to find me like this,’’ he said, 
feebly. 

‘* Yes—no,’’ answered Levine, confused. ‘‘ Why did 
you not let me know sooner? I could not discover in what 
part of the country you were.”’ 

His brother said nothing, but continued to look at him, 
and Levine’s embarrassment increased. He spoke of his 
wife having accompanied him, at which a look of satisfac- 
tion came upon the sick man’s face. ‘Then there was si- 
lence for a few moments, which Levine broke by saying 
that he would go for his wife. He was only too glad of an 
excuse to escape for a few seconds, and relieve his over- 
strained nerves. 

But when once outside the room, he regretted that he 
had promised to bring his wife, and determined to persuade 
her that the visit would be useless. ‘* Why should she be 
pained?’’ he asked himself. 

‘* Well, what is the matter?’’ asked Kitty. alarmed at 
the expression of his face. , 

“Tt is awful! Why—why did you come with me?” 
Kitty was silent for an instant, and then, taking hei 

husband’s arm, she said in a gentle voice: 

°* Kostia, take me to him. It will be better for both ot 
us. ‘T'ake me to him and leave me with him. Can you 
not understand that it is much harder for me to witness 
your suffering, without having seen the cause? Perhaps I 
can be useful to him, and to you also. I beg of you to let 
me go,’’ and there was deep entreaty in her voice. 

Levine silently consented, and they left the room. He 

’ 
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had, for the moment, forgotten Marie Nicolaevna’s exist 
ence. 

Kitty walked lightly by her husband’s side, her face full 
of courage and affection. When they entered the sick- 
chamber, she advanced to the opposite side of the bed so as 
not to cause the invalid to turn his head. She placed her 
young, fresh hand in that of the dying man, and began te 
speak with gentle animation. 

“‘T am your sister,’’ she said, ‘‘ though you have never 
seen me, and, perhaps, have hardly heard of me; but ¢ 
day never passes that Kostia does not remember you and 
distress himself at receiving no news of you.’’ 

The sick man’s face was lighted up for an instant by a 
smile; but it soon faded, and the former expression of pain 
and suffering returned. 

‘‘T am afraid you are not very comfortable here,” con- 
tinued Kitty, avoiding his fixed look, and glancing round 
the room. ‘‘ We must get another room for him, and one 
near it for ourselves,’’ she said to her husband. 
From that moment Kitty took entire charge of the sick 

man. As for Levine, unused to the ministrations of a 
sick-room, overcome by its atmosphere, the complaints of 
the invalid, and the thousand other little disagreeables of 
severe illness, he was practically useless, and wandered in 
and out of his brother’s room, unhappy in his presence, 
still more unhappy when away from him. 

Kitty dispatched her husband to seek a new doctor, and 
during his absence effected a complete change in the sick- 
room. When Levine returned with the physician, he could 
hardly recognize the room or its principal occupant. ‘The 
air was fresh and sweet, scented with some aromatic per- 
fume; the bed and all its linen was clean and new, and 
Nicolas himself, supported by soft pillows, was washed and 
reclothed, and, sick though he might be, looking a differ- 
ent man. On every side were traces of the handiwork oi 
Kitty herself, her maid, and Marie Nicolaevna. 

T'ke doctor whom Levine had brought with him made a 
careful examination, shook his head ominously, but with- 
out expressing his opinion at the moment, wrote out a pre- 
scription, and gave some general directions as to diet and 
treatment. When he had gone, Nicolas said something to 
his brother, who was only able to catch the one word 
** Katia,’’ which he saw at once was the other’s affection- 
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ate term for his sister-in-law. He called her to the bed 
side 

**T feel much better now,’’ the sick man murmured, 
“* and it is entirely owing to you.’’ He took her hand and 
made a motion as if he would have kissed it, but seemed to 
fear her displeasure, and contented himself with caressing 
it. ‘* Let me turn upon my left side,’’ he went on, ‘‘ and 
then vou must all go and get some sleep.’’ 

Kitty alone understood his words. With her husband’s 
assistance she changed his position on the bed, rearranged 
his pillows, and made him comfortable. He now took his 
erother’s hand in his, and Levine, not trusting himself to 
look, could feel that he had raised it to his hot and feverish 
lips. He feared that the sobs would rise to his own throat 
and choke his utterance; so, without a word, he hurriedly 
turned away and left the room. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
**Do you think that his recovery is possible?’’ asked 

Levine of his wife when they were alone. 
Late as it was, he felt that he could neither eat, nor 

sleep, nor remain still for any length of time. The won- 
derful ease with which this young girl—his wife—had 
adapted herself to the needs of the sick chamber; the ten- 
der care with which she had treated his brother, anticipat- 
ing his every want, cheering and consoling him; and in 
addition to all this, the attention she found time to bestow 
upon himself and his own comfort in a strange hotel, had 
impressed Levine to a marked degree, and made him the 
more conscious of his weakness and want of nerve, strong 
man though he might be. 

“*T asked the doctor,” said Kitty, replying to her hus- 
band’s question, ‘‘ and he says he can not live more than 
three days at most. However, one can never tell. I am 
30 glad I was able to induce him to receive extreme unction 
to-morrow.”’ 

It was seldom that the subject of religion was mentioned 
between the young husband and wife. Kitty was well 
aware of Constantin’s views on such questions, or, per- 
haps, it would be more correct to say his want of them. 
She had determined to leave everything to time; and 
though, since her marriage, she continued her own relig- 
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ious duties with her accustomed enthusiasm and regularity, 
she abstained from all comment upon the difference of 
their opinions. She knew that at heart he was a good man 
and a good Christian—perhaps a better Christian than her- 
self, she often thought. 

‘* Yes,’’ said Levine, ‘* this woman—Marie Nicolaevna 
—would never have been able to persuade him. I will 
own to you that I am very, very glad you came with me. 
You have changed disorder into order, discomfor: into com- 
fort.?” He took her hand and pressed it, and she could 
read contrition in his eyes. 

‘* You could not have borne it alone,’’ she said, striving 
to hide the biush of happiness on her cheeks. ‘‘ I learned 
a great deal about sickness when I was abroad last year. 
I was an invalid myself, you know.”’ 

The sacrament was administered to Nicolas next day, 
and he received it with strange fervor, his face full of pas- 
sionate supplication and hope as he gazed upon the holy 
image. Levine, as he stood near and watched him, was 
filled with troubled thoughts and doubts. 

“God, if Thou dost exist,’’ he said to himself, ‘‘ heal 
this, my brother, and Thou wilt save us both!”’ 
The sick man’s condition seemed wonderfully improved 

after the religious ceremony. He was even able to sit up 
and take some solid food; but after that he fell into a short 
sleep, from which he woke with a return of all the worst 
symptoms, and exhausted by a succession of terrible fits of 
coughing. 

Levine sat by his bedside, holding his hand, throughout 
toe night. Once or twice, when he thought that Nicolas 
was sleeping calmly, he tried to rise and steal quietly away, 
but always the sick man would move uneasily and whisper 
in a troubled voice, ‘‘ Don’t leave me; don’t go away.”’ 
It was not until day came that Levine was able to obtain 
any sleep. 

His condition remained almost unchanged for the three 
following days. It was now plain to every one, even to the 
dying man himself, that recovery was hopeless. His suffer- 
ings became intense, and each one of those by his bedside 
was secretly longing for the momert when release should 
come. 

Kitty herself had given way at last, and was forced te 
submit herself to the dector’s advice and care; he ordered 
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complete rest and quiet, but she was obstinate in her re 
fusal to keep entirely away from the sick-room, and per- 
sisted in at least sitting by the bedside and occupying her- 
self with embroidery or other work. 

Toward evening, on the fifth day, Nicolas became so 
weak as to be unable to move his arms; his face took a fixed 
expression which did not change in the least even when his 
brother or sister-in-law bent over him—it was doubtful 
whether he could still see them. Kitty sent for the priest 
once more, to recite the prayers for those in their last an- 
guish. 

Nicolas gave no sign of life beyond, when the prayers 
were over, uttering a slight sigh and opening once his eyes. 
The priest laid the cross upon his cold forehead, and lay- 
ing his hand upon that of the dying man, said quietly, ‘* It 
is over.”’ 

Then Nicolas’s lips trembled slightly, his chest heaved, 
and in the stillness of the room the words were heard: 
** Not yet—soon—’’ 

The next instant his face was lightened up, a smile 
passed on to his lips, and all was over. 

* * * * * * * 

Levine’s grief was bitter. At times it seemed as if but 
for his wife’s presence he would have given way entirely to 
his despair. ‘This death had filled his whole being with 
terror, but a terror which made clear to him his need of 
living and loving. 

Hardly had he witnessed the accomplishment of one mys- 
tery—that of death—than a new miracle even more strange 
was presented to him—that of life. The doctor announced 
that Kitty was enceinte. 

CHAPTER IX. 
WHEN Karénine, through the offices of Oblowsky and 

the Princess Betsy, learned that every one, and Anna most 
of all, expected him to relieve his wife of his presence, he 
was intensely troubled. Incapable for the time being of act- 
ing on his own responsibility, he ended by accepting all 
that was proposed to him. 

He hardly realized the true meaning of it until the day 
after Anna’s departure, when the English governess came 
to him to ask whether she should for the future dine with 
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bin: down-steirs, or. as formerly, in the school-room. For 
the first few days. he continued to hold his receptions, te 
repair to the meetings of the Council, and to dine at home, 
2s had always been his custom; his one effort was to appear 
calm and indifferent. He answered ali the questions put 
to him by the servants in regard to future arrangeme.i%s, 
as if their mistress’s departure was a matter of course, and 
in no way extraordinary. The effort lasted over two days; 
on the third, the strain became too great. He felt that 
his courage was not great enough for such a struggle; he 
ordered his carriage, and from that time either dined away 
trom home or in the strictest privacy. 

Karenine had lost his mother when he was but ten years 
of age; his father he had never known, and his brother and 
himself were left orphans witha moderate fortune between 
them, their education and bringing up being undertaken 
by an uncle, a man of influence and in high favor at Court. 
On completing his studies at the Gymnase and the Uni- 
versity, Karénine, thanks to this same uncle, found a brill- 
jant opening for an administrative career. He aevoted 
himself entirely to his werk, and possessed no intimate 
friends save only his brother, and he indeed left Russia 
for an indefinite mission abroad soon after the marriage of 
Alexis. 

It was during his tenancy of a provincial governorship 
that Karénine became acquainted with Anna’s aunt—a 
woman of great wealth—who schemed and pianned for the 
marriage ot her niece to the newly appointed governor. 

At last there came a day when Alexis Alexandrovitch 
recognized that he must either ask the girl’s hand in mar- 
riage or resign his office. For some time he hesitated, and 
might eventually have chosen the less risky course had not 
a friend of Anna’s relative pointed out to him that, by his 
marked attentions, he had compromised the girl, and, az a 
man of honor, shou!d declare himself. 

He did so; and from that moment, first upon his finances 
and then upon his wife, he showered the entire amount of 
affection his nature was capable of. 

Euis atrachment for her sufficed to him in place of any 
other intimacies. He had numerous relations, a large ac- 
quaintance among the most prominent and influential pec- 
ple, was always ready to entertain socially, or be enters 
fained; but that was the limit of his cordiality. 
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The only intimates that he had in St. Petersburg were 
the chief of his own cabinet and his physician. The 
former, Miche! Wassilievitch Sludine, a brave gentleman, 
simple, honest, and intelligent, was full of sympathy for 
him. But the traditions and unwritteu laws of public serv- 
ice placed a barrier between them which prevented all con- 
Gdence. Many a time, after they had transacted some 
gusiness together, Karénine was sorely tempted to open his 
heart to his subordinate; but when the moment came, he 
felt that his lips must remain closed on that one topic, and 
in place of the confidence he longed for, he would close the 
interview with some cut and dried formula of official routine. 

The doctor, whose goodness of heart was equally well 
known to Karénine, was a very busy man, ard it seemed, 
as if by some tacit but well-recognized understanding, that 
this one subject was to remain tabooed. 

As for his ordinary friends, and chief among them the 
Countess Lydia, Karénine never for a moment dreamed of 
anbosoming himself to them. He was almost afraid of 
women, and did his best, as a rule, to shun them. 

CHAPTER X. 
But if Karénine, in reviewing his possible confidante, 

had omitted to think of the Countess Lydia, she, for her 
part, thought much of him. 

Her first visit te him was made at the moment when he 
sat with his head bowed between his hands, overwhelmed 
yy his despair. She entered his library without waiting te 
be announced, her boson heaving with emotion and agita- 
tion. 

‘* Alexis Alexandrovitch, my friend!’ she exclaimea, 
*¢ J know ali!” and she pressed his hand in hers, looking 
in his face with her beautiful, deep eyes. 
He rose in some confusion, and placed a chair for her. 
‘* Be seated, countess,’ he said, with trembling lips. 

** 1 am suffering too much to receive visitors.”’ 
** My dear friend!’ she simply repeated; but he could 

see that the tears were very near her eyes. He raised her 
hand to his lips and kissed it. 

‘*T am utterly broken down,’’ he continued; ‘‘ weak and 
powerless. It is not my loss that I feel so much as my 
shame in the eyes of the world. If you could only know 
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all the details! A man’s strength has its limits countess, 
pnu the limits of mine have been reached. Every action 
ef my day brings to my mind my solitary situation. Gerv- 
ants, governess, household accounts, all serve to constantly 
remind me. Yesterday, at dinner, I could not bear mys 
little son’s looks—he is afraid of me.’’ 

**T anderstand, my friend, I understand everything,” 
said the countess. ‘“‘I can not hope to bring you any reaj 
help or consolation; but I have come to offer you my serv: 
ices, to try and relieve you from these wretched little cares 
and anxieties which should not be allowed to trouble you. 
A woman’s hand is needed here; let me offer you mine.”’ 

Karénine was silent, and merely pressed her hand. 
** We will both occupy ourselves with little Serge,’’? she 

went on. ‘* I have had little experience with children, but 
sufficient to’ be abie to assist you. You must not thank 
me—it is not 1 who do it—”’ 

** Not thank you!’ 
*“No, my friend,’’ replied the countess, whose one weak- 

ness was for religion and religious motives in all her acts; 
** you must thank Him to whom you must pray. In Him 
alone can we find true peace, consolation, and love!’’ 
Though at another time such expressions might have 

seemed superfluous and have displeased him, Karéuine, in 
his present distress, was inclined to make allowances, te 
recognize the meaning rather than the words. 

‘*l am more than grateful to you for your words and 
your promises,’” he said. 

The countess again took his hand in hers. 
** Now I am going to commence at once,”’ she said, wip- 

ing from her cheek the traces of her tears. “* J am going 
to see Serge. I shall appeal to you in every sericus mat- 
ter.” 

She rose and went to the child’s nursery. ‘There, while 
her tears fell upon the boy’s cheeks, she told him trat hig 
father was a saint, and that his mother was dead. From 
that time she fulfilled her promise, and relieved Karénine 
from most of his domestic anxieties. She had not exag- 
Zerated, however, in speaking of her own inexperience, and 
the. more important direction of the househoid affairs scon 
assed into the hands of Karénine’s valet de chambre, 
ornei. ‘The countess, however, was quite content; her 

chief aim was the consolation of Karénine himself and his 
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conversion to her owr pronounced religious views. Shi 
meant that her affection and esteem should prove a moral 
support for him, and, despite her methods, her end was by 
ao means unsuccessful. 

ee 

CHAPTER XI. 

THE Countess Lydia Lad been married when still a youn, 
girl. Her husband was a young man of great wealth, ex- 
cellent family, and dissipated to an exceptional degree. 
Two months after their marriage he left her, responding 

to her effusive tenderness with an ironical almost diabolical 
smile, the meaning of which was hard to fathom. The 
count’s good nature was known to every one, and Lydia, 
romantic as she was, had never laid herse:f open to the 
world’s criticism. Since then husband and wife, though 
not legally separated, had lived apart from each other, the 
count’s invariable greeting to her being the same mys- 
terious, bitter smile. 

Having long ago removed her husband from the list of 
her adorers, the countess had so far made a point of never 
being without a favorite—sometimes, indeed, she had sev- 
eral simultaneously—and, whether it were map or woman, 
the one qualification she insisted on was, that he or she 
should be in some way known to fame. At different 
times it had been some prince or princess newly allied to 
the imperial family; at others her favor had been bestowed 
upon a metropolitan, a grand vicar, a noted journalist, a 
celebrated doctor, an English missionary and many others 
in rapid succession, the last of whom was Karénine. Her 
feelings toward him soon merged from mere interest inta 
affection; she fe!t that she had liked none so well as him, 
More than once she found herself thinking of what might 
have been bad they both been free. 

For several days the countess had been much perturbeq 
in mind. She had heard of the return of Wronsky and 
Anna to St. Petersburg, and was sorely puzzled as to how 
she could most surely spare Karénine the pain of seeing his 
wife again. 
he next news that reached her was that the guilty 

couple, having attended to their affairs, were about to leave 
the city the next day, and she was just commencing to fee} 
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reassured, wien a note was brought to her, whose address 
she recognized as in the handwriting of Anna. 

*¢ Who brought this?’’ she asked. 
«* A messenger from the hotel,’’ was the reply. 
For some time the countess sat without the courage tc 

open the letter. When she grew calmer she tore open the 
envelope and read: 

“6 MADAME LA CoUNTESS,—The sentiments of Christian- 
ity with which I know your heart to be filled give me the 
courage to address you. Iam unfortunate enough to be 
separated from my son, and ask your permission to see him 
once before my departure. My reason for not addressing 
myself directly to Alexis Alexandrovitch is that this gener- 
ous man may be spared the pain of being troubled with my 
affairs. Knowing your friendship for him, I have thought 
that you would understand me in this. Will you send 
Serge to see me?—or, should yeu prefer it, I will come at 
any hour and to any place you may think best. Wa4en I 
think of the nobleness of character of her who must de- 
cide this, a refusal seems to me impossible. You can not 
imagine how I am longing to see my child again, nur the 
gratitude I shall forever feel toward you for lending me 
your support in this matter. ANNA.’’ 

The whole contents of the note irritated the Countess 
Lydia beyond expression, more especially the allusions to 
Karénine’s nobility of mind, and the general tone of 
easiness with which it was worded. 

“¢ Say that there is no answer,’’ she said to the servant; 
and sitting down at the table, she wrote to Karénine, beg- 
ging kim to come to her as soon as possible, as she had 
wmething of importance to consult with him about. 

It was rarely that a day passed in which the countess did 
aot send Karénine two or three notes or messages. She 
enjoyed the little mystery, and the suggestion of famil- 
iarity which this means of communicating with him ims 
lied. 

: When Karénine entered the Countess Lydia’s boudoir, 
she was seated at a table on which tea had been prepared, 
and was evidently anxiously awaiting him. 

** At last!’ she exclaimed, rising to greet him. ‘‘ Now 
we can be alone and quiet here while we take our tea.” 
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Then she added: ‘‘ I have received a note from her. She 
‘ig in here in St. Petersburg;” and with a blush upon her 
face, sne held out Anna’s letter. 

He read it, and was silent for some time. 
‘‘T do not think that I have the right to refuse her,’* 

he said at last. 
«* My dear friend, you can see no bad in anything.’’ 
** On the contrary, I find bad ineverything. But wouk 

it be just?’’? and his look expressed his indecision, his de 
sire for another’s advice, for some one to lean upon. 

‘“‘There are limits to everything,’’ said the countess, 
firmly. ‘‘I can understand immorality; but what I can 
not understand is such wanton cruelty. And toward 
whom? Toward you! How can she remain in the same 
place where you are? One is never too old to learn; and 
every day I learn more and more of your goodness and her 
baseness. ”’ 

‘‘ Who shall be the one to cast the first stone?’’ said 
Karénine. ‘* Having once pardoned her, can | refuse her 
the ene need of her heart, her love for the child ?’’ 

‘* But is this love? Is itall sincere? You have forgiven 
her, and will do so still further, I hope. But are we justi- 
fied in troubling the mind of this poor little child? He 
believes her to be dead; he prays for her and asks God’s 
parcon for her. What would he think now?”’ 

‘‘T have not looked ai it in that light,’’ said Karénine, 
feeling the justice of her reasoning. 

_ The countess covered her face with her hands, ana wag 
silent for some moments. 

‘< Tf you ask my advice,” she said, au last, slowly, ‘* you 
will not grant this permission. Can I not see how you 
suffer, how your wound still bleeds? Even supposing you 
put aside your own feelings, what will it lead to? You 
will be bringing new suffering and new trouble to the child. 
If sbe had any feelings of humanity left, she would be the 
first to acknowledge this. No; I should be firm in your 
place; and if you will authorize me, I will answer her.’’ 

Alexis Alexazdrevitch consented, and the countess wrote 
as follows: 

‘* MapDAME,—Such a meeting could not take place with- 
out causing your son to ask questions concerning matters 
vhich it were better he should never know of. 
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“* On these grounds you will understand that your hus 
band’s refusal is made in at! Christian charity. 

“TI pray that the Almighty may be merciful to you. 
** CounTEss Lyp1a.” 

The effect of this reply produced the effect which the 
countess resolutely conceded from herself—it wounded 
Anna to the very bottom of her soul. Karénine, on hia 
part, returned home troubled in his mind, unable to attend 
to his usual occupations, nor to find peace within himself. 

He could not drive out from his mind the cruel remi- 
niscences of the past. He recalled Anna’s first confession. 
Why had he not compelled her to respect the conditions 
and decencies of her world? Why—and this thought 
troubled him most of all—why had he not challenged 
Wronsky? His first letter to his wife, his usual forgive- 
ness, the care he bestowed upon her infant, all came back 
to kis memory and filled his heart with shame and confu- 
gion. 

‘** But in what have I myself been to blame?’’ he asked 
himself. It cost him a terrible effort to drive away these 
tnoughts and to remember the line of conduct he had laid 
down for himself—peace and charity toward all. His pres- 
ent suffering made any future reward seem like some 
empty dream. Jappily the struggle did not last jong. 
Karénine gradually recovered his calmness and the ele- 
vation of his spirit, thanks to which he was able, in some 
measure, to forget. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Wronsky and Anna were staying at one of the principal! 
hotels of St. Petersburg. 

On the first day of his arrival, Wronsky went to his 
orother’s house, and there met his mother, whom some 
business had brought to St. Petersburg. Both she and his 
sister-in-law, Maria, received him as usual, questioned him 
about his travels, gossiped about their mutual! friends, but 
made no allusion whatever to Anna. His brother, calling 
on him the next day, was the first to speak of her. Alexis 
took the opportunity of explaining to him that he regard- 
ed his Maison with Madame Karénine as a virtual mar- 
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riage, and that he desired his mother and sister-in-law te 
clearly understand his intentions. 

‘‘The world may not approve it,’’ he added, *‘ but that 
is a matter of indifference to me. If my own family, how- 
ever, wish to remain on good terms with me, they must 
receive her as my wife.” 

His brother, who always paid great deference to his young- 
er brother’s opinions, did not attempt any solution of this 
knotty question, and called upon Anna in compauy with 
Alexis. 

In spite of his knowledge of the world, Wronsky had 
fallen into a strange error. He, who better than most 
others, should have understood that Society’s doors would 
be forever closed to them, imagined, through some strange 
process of reasoning, that public opinion would lay aside all 
old - fashioned prejudices, and receive him on his own 
terms. ‘‘ In any case,”’ he said to himself, ‘‘ even if the 
official world is critical, our own relations and friends will 
understand things for what they are.”’ 

One of the first women of the fashionable world whom 
he met was his cousin, the Princess Betsy. 

‘** At last!’? she cried in a glad tone; ‘‘ and Anna, how 
is she? Where are you staying? How commonplace and 
dull St. Petersburg must seem to you after your travels! 
And the divorce—is it all arranged ?”’ 

Her enthusiasm, Wronsky noticed, visibly decreased 
when she heard that no divorce had as yet been obtained. 

‘**T know they blame me,”’ she said; ‘*‘ but I am coming 
to see Anna. You will not remain here for long, I sup- 
pose?’? Asa matter of fact, she called upon Anna that 
same day, but her tone had now completely changed. She 
seemed to wish to call attention to the fact that her visit to 
Anna was an astonishing proof of friendship. After chat- 
tering for ten minuces, she rose and said, as she took her 
leave: ‘‘ You have told me nothing about the divorce. Of 
course I myself am not foolishly prejudiced, but I warn 
you that others may have different views, and will be cor- 
respondingly chilly in their manner. It could be so easily 
arranged, too! You leave Thursday, you say? I am sorry 
we shall not see more of you.”’ 

Betsy’s tone had opened Wronsky’s eyes in some degree 
to the reception which awaited them. He wished, how- 
ever, to make another experiment with his own family. 
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fle was very sure that his mother, in spite of her attrac- 
tions towar? Anna when they first met, would now be in- 
exorable toward one whom she deemed had ruined her son’s 
career; but he rested great hopes on Maria, his sister-in- 
iaw. She, for certain, would have no stone to fling at 
Anna, and would come to see her as a matter of course. 

The next day he called cn her, and, finding her alone, 
stated his case. 

** You know, Alexis, how much I think of you,” she an- 
swerea, ‘‘and how devoted I am to your interests; but 
what has sorely grieved me is the impossibility of my being 
of any service to Anna. Do not imagine for one moment 
that { allow myself to judge her; I might, perhaps, have 
acted just as she has, had I been in her place. I do not 
wish to go into any details,’’ she said, nervously, noticing 
the cloud upon his brow; ‘‘ but it is sometimes absolutely 
necessary to call things by their right name. You would 
have me call upon her so that, in turn, I could receive her 
in my own house and reinstate her in society. I simply 
can not doso. My daughtersare growing up; Iam forced, 
if only on my husband's account, to go into society. Sup- 
posing that I did visit Anna Arcadievna, I should still be 
unable to invite her to my house for fear lest she should 
meet some one holding different views from my own. 
Would it not simply wound her? It is not in my power to 
raise her up—”’ 

‘““T dc not for one moment admit that she has fallen,’’ 
interrupted Wronsky, rising from his seat; ‘‘ nor would £ 
think of comparing her to scores of women whom you re- 
ceive.”’ 

He was sure that his sister-in-law would not yield. 
** Alexis, please do not be angry; it is not my fault,” 

said Maria, with an attempt to smile. 
‘*T do not blame you,”’ he replied; *‘ but my trouble is 

now doubled. I regret that our friendship sheuld be 
broken off, or, at least, strained; but you must surely 
anderstand that it is inevitable.’’ 

With these words he left her; and being now convinced 
of the hopeiessness of any further attempts, he determined 
to look upon himself as one in a strange place, and to run 
no risk of additionai repulses. 

in addition to all this, Anna’s own bearing annoyed 
nim. He now saw in her some strange moral disposition 
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which hs himself could not fathom; she was affectionate 
and cold in turn, but constantly irritable and mysterious in 
her manner. ‘There was plainly something on her mind 
which troubled her, and instead of perceiving how her con- 
duct at times caused Wronsky suffering, she appeared to 
be simply preoccupied in concealing her own cares and per- 
fectly indifferent to aught else. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE one thought which filled Anna’s mind on her return 
to St. Petersburg was to see her son. “‘ It was a simple 
and natural thing,”’ she thought, ‘‘ to see one’s own child 
when living in the same town with him. But as the time 
passed on, the difficulty of obtaining such an interview 
seemed to increase. 
How was she to act? She could not call at her hus- 

band’s house and run the risk of being refused admission, 
nor could she bring Lerself to write to Karénine. The old 
nurse who formerly had charge of Serge, and who would 
have assisted the mother, had left the house. After two 
days of doubt and indecision, Anna decided to write to the 
Countess Lydia. 

To see the messenger return without an answer was a 
cruel disappointment toher. She felt wounded and humi!- 
iated, even though she was forced to admit that the count- 
ess had reason on her side. 

She had no one in whom to confide. and this, perhaps, 
was worst of all. She knew that Wronsky would not 
understand; that he would treat the matter as one of no 
great importance, and that his vant of sympathy would en- 
rage her. ‘The greatest fear she had was lest she should 
sometimes grow to hate him. She would say nothing to 
him of her plans to see her child. 

At last she decided to write directly to her husband. 
At the very moment she was commencing the letter, the 

Countess Lydia’s answer was brought to her. Silence she 
could have borne, but the animosity, the irony which she 
te able to read between the lines of this note, revolted 

er. 
‘¢ What cruelty! what hypocrisy!’’ she thought. ‘‘ They 

wish to wound me and to torture the child. I will nos let 
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them doit. She is far worse than I—T, at least, am not a 
liar!’’ 

The next morning early, Anna stepped from a carriage, 
and rang the bell of her former home. On the way, she 
had bought a large box of his favorite sweetmeats for the 
ehild, and in her hand she held sufficient money with which 
co bribe the servants, if necessary; her face was covered 
with a heavy veil. 

The door was opened by a young footman whose face 
was strange to her. 

** Whom do you wish to see, madame?’’ he asked. 
““T come—I come from Prince Skaradoumof, to see 

Serge Alexeitch.”’ 
** He has not yet risen, madame,”’ said the man, notic- 

ing her agitation, and striving to see her features through 
the veil which hid them. 

She pressed some money in his hand. 
‘*If your excellence will enter, I will go and see,’’ he 

said. ‘I wil! inform his tutor.” 
He mounted the staircase, and Anna, with silent foot- 

steps, followed him. Even now, through the quiet of the 
house, she could hear the boy’s prattling voice. 

‘* Let me go to him,”’ she said, quickly. ‘‘I know the 
way.” 

She pushed her way into the room, and in a second was 
beside the little cot on which her son was lying. 

**Serge! My darling boy!’ she exclaimed in a voice 
ehoked with tears, as she passed her arms around the little 
white-robed body. 

‘*Mamma! mamma!’’ he cried, nestling in her arms 
and gazing up at her with childish eyes still full cf sleep. 

The thought flashed across Anna that the boy was not ag 
she had left him. He seemed older, and to have lost much 
of his childish p!umpness; his limbs were so much larger 
than those of her Serge; but yet it was be himself, the dear 
little face, the eyes, the lips; it was her own little Se:ge! 

‘*T knew you would come,’’ he said, striving to open his 
sleepy eyes as wide as possible. “It is my birthday. I 
will get up at once.’ 

Anna devoured him with her eyes, she pressed him still 
closer to her heart, and her tears now hindered her from 
speaking. 
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‘‘Why do you cry, mamma?’’ he asked, now wide 
awake. ‘*‘ Whydo you cry?” and his own tears were near. 

**J—-T will not cry any more, darlmg—it is from joy. 
it is so long since I have seen you. It is all over now,”’’ 
she said, stifling her tears. ‘‘ Now you must get up and 
dress;’’ and without letting go his little hand, she sat on a 
chair beside the bed. ‘‘ How do you manage to dress yours 
self without me? How—”’ 

“‘ Wassili Loukitch helps me. But you haven’t seen 
him, have you? He will be here presently. But see; you 
a sitting upon my clothes!’’ and the child commenced to 
Jaugh. 
Mie looked at him and smiled herself. 
‘‘ Mamma, dearest!’’ he cried, throwing himself ence 

more into her arms as he saw her smile. 
‘‘ What did you think had become of me?’’ she asked. 

** Did you think that I was dead?”’ 
** No; I never believed it.”’ 
** You did not believe it?’’ 
‘* No; I knew very well it wasn’t true;”’ and taking the 

hand which was stroking his head, he pressed the palm 
against his little mouth and kissed it over and over again. 

** Koutia, dear,’’ she murmured, using the name she 
had given him when he was a baby, ‘‘ you will not forget 
me; you will not forget your—”’ 

She could not finish. 
There was so much she had come prepared to say to 

him, and now she could find no words. But Serge under- 
stood everything. He felt that his mother loved him, and 
that she was unhappy; he knew that his father was con- 
cerned in it, and that he—his father—must not meet his 
mother. What he could not understand was the expres 
sion of affright and shame on his mother’s face. Of what, 
was she afraid, and why did she blush? He would have 
liked to ask her, but dared not, for he knew it would be 
adding to her grief. 
He pressed himself against her and murmured: 
** Don’t go yet, mamma. He will not be here for some 

time. ”’ 
His mother held him from her for one moment to try 

and read from his face whether he knew what he was say- 
ing. The child’s expression told her that he had spoken 
of his father. 
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** Berge, my boy,’ she said, “‘ yon must love him. He 
ig better than I am, and I[ have been to blame toward him. 
When you are older, you will know.”’ 

** None is better than you,’’ cried the child, throwing 
his trembling little arms about her neck. 

‘* My dearest! my dearest!’’ exclaimed Anna, herself now 
weeping. 

At this moment the door opened, and the tutor, Waseili 
Loukitch, entered the room. Serge fell upon his bed sob- ~ 
bing, and covered his face with his hands. Anna drew 
the hands aside, and Lasing kissed the little, tear-stained 
cheeks, cuickly left the room. 

In the passage she came face to face with her husband. 
He stood still at sight of her and bent his head. 

Though, a moment before, Anna had said that he was 
better than she, the one rapid glance that she directed to- 
ward him was full of hatred, distrust, and jealousy on her 
gon’s account. She lowered her veil and almost ran from 
the house. When she regained her carriage, she saw that 
in her haste she had left upon the seat the sweetmeats 
chosen with such sad and loving care for the child she had 
jast parted from. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
ANNA, although she had prepared herself beforehand, 

had not expected that the sight of her son would cause her 
such great emotion. When she was once more in her rooms 
at the hotel, she asked herself why she had gone. ‘“‘ All is 
over now,”’ she said to herself; ‘‘ 1 am quite alone!’’ and 
sinking into a chair, she abandoned herself to a succession 
of sad thoughts and remembrances. 

The Italian nurse entered the room, carrying her little 
daughter, dressed to go out. The child, seeing its mother, 
smiled and beat the air with its little hands, stretching 
them out toward Anna. 

She took the infant upon her lap, fondling it, and kiss- 
ing the dimpled fingers; but even the sight of this, her lit- 
tle daughter, merely recalled to her her great love for 
Serge. 

In former days all her tenderness had been lavished upon 
him, the child of a man whom she had never loved; and 
her little daughter, born under such sad conditions, had 
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never received a hundredth part of the care which had been 
bestowed upon Serge. Having given the child back to its 
nurse and seen them set out for their walk, Anna opened 
a locket which contained a portrait of Serge at the same 
age as the little girl; then she opened an album and took 
from it all the other portraits she could find of him. 

As she was closing the book, her eyes fell upon a photo 
graph of Wronsky taken when they were in Rome. 

** There he is,’’ she said to herself, and suddenly ealled 
to mind that he was the author of all her sufferings. Dur- 
ing the whole morning she had not thought of him, but the 
sight of his picture filled her heart with love. 

** Where is he? Why does he leave me here alone with 
my grief?’’ she asked herself, bitterly, forgetting that she 
had carefully concealed from him the visit to her son. 
She immediately sent a message to his room, asking him to 
come to her, and waited for him, her heart beating in an- 
ticipation ot the tender words with which he would console 
her. The servant returned to say that Wronsky was en- 
tertaining friends, but wished to know if she would receive 
him with Prince Yashvine, who had just arrived in St. 
Petersburg. ‘‘ He does not care to come alone,”’ she 
thought, ‘* though I have not seen him since yesterday, be- 
fore dinner. I can say nothing to him, as Yashvine will 
be with him.’’? And then came the cruel thought: ‘‘ If he 
should have ceased to love me!’’ 

She reviewed in her memory several incidents of the past 
few days, and found what she thought was confirmation of 
this terrible idea. The previous evening he had not dined 
with her—he had passed the night in his qwn room, or, at 
least, not in hers—and now, as if fearing a ¢éte-d-téte, he 
was coming to her accompanied by a friend. ‘‘ But it is his 
duty,’’ she said to herself, ‘‘ to confess it to me, and mine 
to find out for myself. If it be true, I know well what to 
do.’’ She rang for her maid, and changed her costume 
with more than her usual care. 
When she entered her sitting-room again, the first person 

that she noticed was Prince Yashvine examining the por- 
traits of Serge which she had left upon the table. 

** We are old acquaintances,’’ she said, advancing to the 
prince, a man of gigantic stature, and laying her small 
hand in his tremendous palm. ‘‘ We met at the races last 
year, I think;’’ and with a rapid movement she gathered 
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up the photographs from the table and handed them te 
Wronsky. ‘‘ Was this year’s meeting successful?’’ she 
continued. ‘‘ We saw the races at Rome, on the Corso. 
But I know you take no interest in foreign life. Though 
we have met so seldom, I think I know your tastes.’’ 

‘<T regret to hear it, for I fear they are generally bad,” 
said Yashvine, gnawing his long mustache. 

After a few minutes’ conversation, the prince, noticing 
that Wronsky was looking at his watch, rose to take his 
leave, and asked Anna if she intended to remain in St. 
Petersburg for any length of time. 

‘‘T think not,’’ she answered, with a troubled look at 
Wronsky. 

‘‘Then we may not meet again,’’ said Yashvine; and 
turning to Wronsky: ‘‘ Where do you dine to-night?’ 
‘Come and dine with me,’’ said Anna, quickly, and 

with a slight blush. ‘‘ The dinner here, perhaps, is not 
very good; but you can see for yourself, and I know how 
glad Alexis will be of your company.”’ 

‘*T shall be delighted,”’ said Yashvine, with evident sin- 
cerity. ‘‘ It is aw revoir, then?’’ and left the room. 

“¢ Are you going also?’?’ Anna asked Wronsky. 
‘‘Tam latealready. Goon; I will follow you,”’ he called 

to his friend. 
She took his hand, and looking in his face, tried to speak 

to him of what she had been thinking. 
‘*T have something to ask you,’’ she said, pressing his 

hand against her cheek. ‘* Was I wrong to invite him to 
dinner?”’ 

‘* You were perfectly right,’’ answered Wronsky, with a 
quiet smile. 

‘‘ Alexis, you have not changed in your feelings toward 
me?’’ she asked, still holding his hand between her own. 
‘*T can not stay here any longer. When do we leave?’’ 

‘‘Qh, soon. You have no idea how unpleasant being 
here is to me also,’’ and he drew his hand away. 

‘* Well, go if you must,’ she said in a wounded tone, 
and walked quickly into her private room. 

CHAPTER XV. 
WueEN Wronsky returned to the hotel, Anna was not 

there. He was informed that she had gone out with a 
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lady. The fact of her having gone out without leaving any 
message, joined to her recent agitation and the tone in 

which she had spoken to him, set Wronsky thinking. He 

decided to wait for her and ask an explanation. 
Anna was not alone when she came back. One of her 

aunts—an old maid, the Princess Oblowsky—had keen 

shopping with her, and, as if unconscious of Wronsky’s 

oneasiness of manner, Anna began to give a humorous ac. 

count of all that they had seen and done. ‘The expression 

of her eyes, however, and her nervous movement told him 

that she herself was also far from easy. 
They were on the point of sitting down to dinner, which 

was laid for four, when Toushkewitch, an intimate friend 

of the Princess Tverskoi, was announced. He was the 

bearer of a message from Betsy to Anna. Betsy sent her 

excuses for not being able to call and say good-bye, and 

begged that Anna would come and see her between eight 

and nine, as she herself was indisposed. Wronsky looked 

at Anna, to see how she would take the invitation—evi- 

dently given for an hour when she would not be likely te 

meet any one else—but Anna seemed not to notice it. 

‘*T am very sorry,”’ she said, with an almost impercepti- 
ble smile, “‘ but I shall not be free at that hour.”’ 

‘<The princess will regret it exceedingly, I am sure.”’ 
** And I also,’’ said Anna. 
‘¢ Perhaps you are going to hear Patti?’’ asked Toushke- 

witch. 
‘‘ Patti? You have given me an idea—I would certainly 

go if I could get a box.” 
‘*T think I can get one for you,”’ said Toushkewitch. 
‘* should be very much obliged,”’ replied Anna; ‘‘ but 

will you not stay and dine with us?’’ 
Wronsky shrugged his shoulders. He could not under- 

stand her. Why had she brought the old princess with 
her? why asked Toushkewitch to dinner? and, more espe- 

cially, why did she wish for a box? Could she, in her 

position, think of going to the opera on a subscription 

night? The whole of St. Petersburg would be there. He 
oe at her questioningly, but she was careful to avoid 

is eye. 
After dinner, through the whole of which Anna had been 

exceptionally gay and lively, Toushkewitch went away to 
obtain the box, while Yashvine and Wronsky repaired +o 
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the latter’s rooms for their cigars. After some time Wroz- 
sky returned to Anna’s apartments and found her in full 
evening dress. 

** Are you really going to the opera?’’ he asked. 
** Why ask the question with such a frightened air? I 

can see no reason why I should not go.”’ 
** No, I suppose there is no reason,”’ he said, frowning. 
‘*That is precisely what I said myself,’’ she replied, 

tranquilly, drawing on her long, perfumed glove. 
‘* Anna, in Heaven’s name, what has come over you?”? 

he exclaimed, seeking, as her own husband had often done, 
to awaken her from some trance or dream, 

“* 1 do not understand what you wish.”’ 
** You know very well that you can not go there.” 
““Why not? I shall not be alone. The princess has 

gone to change her costume, and will accompany me.”’ 
Again he raised his shoulders, discouraged. 
** Do you not know—?’’ he began. 
**T know nothing,’’ she cried; ‘‘and I wish to know 

nothing. Ido not repent of anything that I have done. 
I would do it all over again. ‘There is only one thing of 
importance between you and myself, and that is to know 
if we love each other. The rest is nothing. Why do we 
live here cut off from all the world? Why can I not go 
where I wish? I love you, and if you have not changed 
toward me, nothing else matters to me. Why do you look 
at me like that?’’ 

He was looking at her wonderful beauty, and this very 
beauty and elegance was precisely what irritated him. 

** You know very well that my feelings can never change; 
but I beg you not to go.”’ 

Though his face was stern and cold, there was entreaty 
in his voice. 

She merely noticed his looks, and answered in a tone of 
annoyance: 
“And I—I beg you to explain.to me why I should not 

ZO. 
** Because it will subject you—”’ he paused, troubled. 
“*T do not understand you. Toushkewitch can not com- 

promise me; and, as for the princess, she is no worse than 
any one else. Ah! here she is!’’ 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

For perhaps the first time in his life, Wronsky was fairly 
angry. What troubled him was his inability to explain te 
Anna that, in appearing at the opera with a person like 
the princess, she was throwing down the glove to public 
opinion, which would vote her a lost woman, and effectu- 
ally dissipate any chance of her re-entrance into society. 

** Why does she not understand?’’ he asked himself. 
** What is passing within her?”’ 
He found Yashvine still smoking and consuming vast 

quantities of brandy and soda. For a time they resumed 
their talk of horses, racing, and other kindred matters; but 
Wronsky could not drive from his mind the thought of 
Anna and her strange behavior, and Yashvine soon saw 
that his companion was ill at ease and paying little heed to 
his own remarks. 

“* Well, let us go,’’ he said at last. ‘‘ It is getting late.’’ 
** No, I shall not go,’’ said Wronsky, gloomily. 
** Very well,”’ replied the other; ‘‘I must, for I prom- 

ised. Aw revoir. If you change your mind, you had bet- 
ter take Krasinski’s stall—you will find it vacant. ”’ 

‘* A wife is sometimes tiresome,’’ thought the prince ar 
he left the hotel, ‘‘ but a mistress is still worse. ’’ 

Wronsky sat alone, thinking over all that had happened, 
and picturing Anna exposed to the gaze and criticisms of 
the whole of St. Petersburg society. 

‘© And I? Whyam I afraid?’’ he suddenly said to him- 
self. ‘* Why have I left it to Toushkewitch to protect 
her? It is absurd. Why has she placed me in such a fool- 
ish position ?’’ 

He rose from his chair, rang for h’s valet, and dressed 
himself for the opera. 

When he reached the theater, the Lrilliant and crowded 
audience was listening breathlessly to the liquid notes of 
the great prima-donna. When her song was ended and the 
house rang with applause, he made his way to the vacant 
seat and examined the rows of boxes through his lorgnette. 

His eyes soon discovered Anna sitting in front of a box 
above him, tapping one hand gently with her fan and look- 
ing straight before her with the evident intention of disre- 
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garding something which was passing beside her. Yash- 
vine was by her side, and from the way in which he was 
biting his huge mustache, a heavy frown upon his face, it 
was plain that he, too, was ill at ease. 

In the box next to them were the Kartasofs, people with 
whom Anna had formerly been intimate. Madame Kar- 
tasof, a small, thin woman, was standing up, her back 
turned upon Anna, and arranging on her shoulders the 
cloak which her husband held for her; her face was pale, 
as if witk anger, and she was speaking hurriedly and with 
agitation. 

The husband, a stout, bald-headed man, while glancing 
at Anna, was using all his efforts to calm his wife. Ina 
few moments their box was empty. 

Though Wronsky understood nothing of the scene, he 
felt sure that something had happened to humiliate Anna. 
He quickly left his seat, for the entr’acte was now in pro- 
gress, and went upstairs to his brother’s box. His mother 
was sitting there, while Maria and a friend were standing, 
talking by the open door. Maria at once took Wronsky’s 
arm and ied him to one side. 

“*Tt was vile and mean!’’ she exclaimed, excitedly. 
‘Madame Kartasof had no right to do it!’’ 

“¢ What was it? I know nothing at all,’’ he said. 
** Have you not heard ?’’ 
‘* You know very well that there are some things which 

I am the last to hear. What has Madame Kartasof done?’’ 
‘*Tt was my husband who told me. She has insulted 

Madame Karénine. Her husband spoke to Madame Kar- 
énine, in the next box to theirs, and she made a scene— 
she used some offensive term in a loud tone and then left 
the box.”’ 

At this moment his mother sent for Wronsky to come 
and speak to her. 

‘*T am always expecting you,” she said as he entered 
che box; ‘‘ but nowadays I never see you. How is it that 
you are not paying court to Madame Karénine? She has 
made the sensation of the evening. Even Patti is forgot- 
ten.’’ 

‘*T have begged you not to talk to me like that,’’ said 
Wronsky, gravely. 

“*T only say what all the world says.” 
Wronsky said no more on the subject, and presently left 
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the box. He felt that he had some duty to perfor1m—bat 
what? He was full of anger, furious at the false position 
in which Anna had placed herself and him, and yet he felt 
a great pity for her. 

He entered her box. 
**Tt seems to me,’’ said Anna, addressing him, “‘ that 

you have come very late; you have certainly missed the 
best piece,’’ and her tone was bitter and mocking. 

‘*T am a poor judge,’’ he answered, looking at her with 
a serious look. 

‘‘ Like Prince Yashvine,’’ she said, with a smils, ‘‘ who 
thinks that Patti sings too lord.”’ 

As she finished speaking, a tremor passed her lips. 
She rose from her seat and retired to the back of the box. 

The last act had hardly commenced, when Wronsky, 
looking up from his seat, saw that Anna’s box was empty. 
He left the theater and returned to the hotel. 

Anna had just arrived. When he entered the room, she 
was sitting on the nearest sofa, looking straight before her, 
just as she had been when he first saw her at the opera. 
She threw a glance at him, but did not move. 

** Anna—”’ he began. 
** It is you—you who are the cause of everything!’’ she 

cried, rising from her seat, tears of rage and despair in her 
voice. 

“I prayed you, I begged you not to go. I knew that 
you were drawing something disagreeable on yourself.’’ 

‘‘ Disagreeable!’’ she interrupted. ‘‘It was horrible! 
If I were to live for a hundred years, I could never forget 
it. She said that she was disgraced by sitting near me!’’ 

*‘The speech of a fool! But why have you risked it? 
Why expose yourself to—’’ 
‘ ‘**T hate your quietness. You should not have driver 
me to this. If you had any love for me—’’ 

** Anna, why talk like that now?’’ 

“* Yes, I say again, if you loved me as I love you; if yor 
suffered as I am suffering—’’ and there was a look of abso- 
lute terror on her face. 

He was filled with pity for her, and began to protest his 
love, which he saw was the only means of calming her; but, 
_ the bottom of his heart, he felt angry and bitter toward 

er. 
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She, on the contrary, greedily drank in his words of love, 
and, by degrees, recovered her composure. 

Two days later they left St. Petersburg for the country, 
tzompletely reconciled. 

PART FIFTH. 

CHAPTER I. 

‘“HE invitation which Levine and his wite extended te 
Dolly and the Princess Cherbatzky to pass the summer on 
their estate was readily accepted. Stépane, so far as hig 
wife was concerned, was delighted with the arrangement. 
His own country house was in sad need of repairs, and as 
his occupations compelled his frequent presence in Mos- 
cow, he was only able to join the party from time to time. 
Like most mothers, the Princess Cherbatzky considered her 
presence indispensable for the well-being of Kitty in her 
present state of health, and watched the young wife’s every 
movement with maternal solicitude and care. 

It was not long before Dolly discovered that Wronsky 
and Anna were spending the summer at a small estate of 
the former’s, distant some seventy versts from the Levine 
mansion. She at once made up her mind to visit Anna, 
of whom, in former times, she had always been extremely 
fond, and who, in any case, was her own husband’s sister. 

With some hesitation she announced her intention to 
Levine, asking him where she could best hire horses and a 
conveyance for the Journey. 

** Why should you imagine that I could feel at all an- 
aoyed at the idea of your meeting Wronsky?’’ he said; 
“and, moreover, you will really offend me if you talk 
about using any other horses than mine, even if I would 
allow you to hire them. Those you would get could never 
make a trip of seventy versts. ”” 

So Dolly was forced to submit, and on the appointed day 
she set out, entirely alone, in a roomy, old-fashioned car- 
riage of Levine’s. 

The drive was long and uninteresting, and the afternoon 
was well advanced when the carriage, containing its tired 
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and dusty occupant, entered the grounds of Wronsky’s 
house. 

Anna and Wronsky met her on the steps in front of the 
house. ‘ 

‘* Dolly! What an unlooked-for pleasure!’’ cried Anna, 
embracing her. ‘* You can not tell how glad I am to see 
you! Alexis ’’—turning to Wronsky—“ is it not nice?’ 

He raised his hat and greeted Dolly cordially. ‘“‘ Your 
visit makes us both very happy,” he said; and then, ade 
dressing Anna: ‘‘ What roum shall we give the princess?’’ 

‘The corner room, facing the balcony—it is nearest te 
my own. I hope you are going to stay some time with us 
Dolly. What? Only one day? Impossible!’ 

“* T have promised to return to-morrow on account of the 
children,’’ said Dolly. 

*“Oh, but it can not be! However, we will talk about 
that later on. Let me take you to your room now;”’ and 
with the gladness of a young girl, she led Dolly upstairs to 
the heautifully furnished chamber near her own. 

** You are looking at me,’’ she said, with a sigh, ‘‘ and 
wondering how, in my position, I can be so happy. I will 
own that it is very wrong of me. But I am like one er 
ehanted. My past unhappiness seems like a nightmare-- 
especially since we came here.”’ 

**T am glad to hear you speak like that,’’ said Delly, 
** But why have you never written to me?’’ 

**T had not the courage.”’ 
** Courage? To write to me? If you knew—’’ 
** Tell me,”’ said Anna, interrupting her, “‘ what do yeu 

really think of me?”’ 
“*T think nothing,’”’ answered Dolly. ‘“‘ I love you, and 

have always loved you. When one loves a person, ons 
loves her for what she is, not for what one, perhaps, would 
wish her to be.”’ 

“if I had not feared that you would misunderstand me, 
I wonld have asked you all tocome and see us. Stiva is an 
old friend of Alexis’,”’ said Anna, blushing. 

Dolly was confused, and hardly knew what to say. 
**'The joy of seeing you makes me unreasonable,’’ said 

Anna, again embracing her. ‘‘ But you must promise te 
be quite frank with me, and to keep nothing back from 
me, now that you are going te see what my present life *s, 
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My one aim is to live so as to bring evil on noone but my- 
self. But we will talk of all this later on.”’ 

** And your little daughter, how is she?’’? asked Dolly. 
** Anny? Qh, she is very well. Would you like to see 

her? Come with me, and I will show her to you. We 
have had much trouble with the wet nurse—an Italian 
woman—but as the haby is very fond of her, we have been 
obliged to keep her.’’ 

** But what have you done—”’ began Dolly, wishing tc 
ask what name the child bore. She stopped short, seeing 
a cloud gather on Anna’s face. ‘‘ Have you not weaned 
her yourself?’’? she added, quickly. 

“That was not what you were going to say,’’ replied 
Anna, reading her sister-in-law’s silence. ‘‘ You were 
thinking of the child’s name, were you not? It is Alexis’ 
one trouble-that she has none but Karénine.”’ : 

The nursery was a spacious, well-furnished room, 
equipped with every new and costly luxury for enhancing 
infantine comfort. An English nurse, a woman of vulgar, 
ard—in Deliy’s eyes—unpleasant appearance, was with the 
child. The little girl, with her black hair, healthy looks, 
and amusing ways went straight to Dolly’s heart; but there 
was something displeasing to her in the general aspect of 
the nursery. How could Anna keep a woman such as the 
nurse was, whose appearance suggested how little she had 
been used to ‘* respectable’? households? Anna herself 
seemed like a stranger in her own child’s nursery. She 
knew nothing of its toys and such trifles, and could not an- 
swer the dozen little questions which one mother puts te 
another when she sees her child. 

**T feel that I am useless here,’’ she said, as they left 
the room. ‘‘ How different it was with the elder one!’’ 

**On the contrary,’? began Dolly, timidly, ‘‘I should 
aave thought—”’ 
“Oh, no! You know I looked after Serge entirely my. 

self,’’ said Anna, with that fixed look as if she were seek- 
ing something far off. ‘‘ But iam like some creature dying 
of hunger, and who, finding itself in the presence of plenty 
to eat, does not know what to commence with. It is you 
who have brought me this plenty, and to whom, if not to 
you, can I open and lay bare my heart? But now we must 
go down-stairs and join Alexis.” 
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CHAPTER II. 

Durine the afternoon Dolly found herself alone witk 
Wronsky. Anna had been called away on some domestic 
‘matter. 

**T think I am right,’ he said, gravely, “‘ in looking 
upon you as one of Anna’s truest friends.’’ 

Dolly felt uneasy. What was he going to say or ask of 
her? ‘To beg her to receive Anna in her own circie when 
they should come to Moscow; or, perhaps, to make some 
inquiry as to Kitty’s welfare and condition? 

** Anna loves you very dearly,”’ he continued, after a 
moment’s silence. ‘‘ Will you use your influence over her 
in my behalf? Of all her former friends, you are the only 
one—I speak of friends—who has come to see her. 1 know 
that it is not from wny approval of our relations, but sim- 
ply that you are sufficiently attached to her to be anxious 
to make her situation more supportable. Am I not right?’ 

“Yes; but—”’ 
“No one could feel more bitterly than myself ’’—-he 

went on, interrupting her—‘‘ the difficulties of our life. 
Unless you consider me utterly heartless, you will give me 
credit for so much.”’ 

“‘ Most assuredly,” said Dolly, touched by the sincerity 
with which he spoke. ‘‘ But do you not exaggerate these 
difficulties? The world, perhaps, condemns you—’’ 

‘*Ttis simply purgatory! You can not picture the agony 
which Anna suffered at St. Petersburg.’’ 

**But not here. And neither: you nor she, I suppose, 
have any wish to return to your old world?’’ 

** How could I wish it?’’ exclaimed Wronsky, impetu- 
ously. 

“* You are spending a pleasant life here, and can con- 
‘inue todo so. As for Anna, from what she has had time 
to tell me, she is perfectly happy.”’ 

‘““ Yes,” he replied; ‘‘ but will that happiness last? I 
am frightened of the future. Have we acted for the best 
or the worst? The die is cast; we are joined together for 
life. We have a child, and may have others; but,’’ he 
added, ‘‘ my daughter is Karénine’s. If I were to have a 
son to-morrow, he would be a Karénine, unable to inherit 
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say name or my property. Can you not understand what 
a frightful thought this is? Picture to yourself the feel- 
ings of a man who knows that his children—the children of 
the woman he adores—do not belong to him; that fora 
father they have a man who must necessarily hate them, 
and who will never recognize them. Is it not horrible?’ 

He stopped, overcome by his emotion. 
** But what can Anna do?’’ 
“* Now,’’ said Wronsky, controlling himself, “‘ you have 

touched upon the real subject of our talk. Anna can ob- 
tain a divorce. Your husband obtained Monsieur Kar- 
énine’s consent to it, and all that was required was that 
Anna should have written to him. And that is why I am 
repeating to you, princess, as the one friend who can assist 
us: help me to convince Anna of the necessity for de- 
manding a divorce.”’ 

** Willingly, very willingly,”’ said Dolly, recalling her 
interview with Karénine; but her first thought was: ‘* Why 
bas not Anna reasoned with herself like this?’’ 

** Yes,’’ she added, aloud, ‘*‘I will certainly speak to 
her;’’ and their conversation ended as dinner was an- 
nounced. 

It was not until they had retired for the night that Dolly 
and Anna found opportunity for their talk. As Dolly was 
undressing, the door of her room opened, and Anna, 
vlothed in a white dressing-gown, came in. 

** And how is Kitty?’’ asked Anna, seated near the win- 
dow and looking at Dotiy with a curious air of humility. 
** Tell me the truth: does she not bear me a grudge, and 
jislike me?’” 

** No, no,” said Dolly, smiling; “‘ but you know there 
are some things a woman never forgives another.’’ 

*‘'That is very true,’ said Anna, quietly, gazing out 
through the open window. ‘‘ Kitty is happy, is she not? 
tam told her husband is an excellent man.”’ 

‘* There is none better. Kitty is very happy. But now 
tell me about yourself. I have had a talk with—’’ She 
paused, not knowing by what name to speak of Wronsky. 

“* With Alexis,’’ interposed Anna, ‘‘and I can guess 
what your conversation was about; but still I would ke 
you to tell me.’’ 

‘* We spoke on a subject which i should have avoided 
#ith you had he himself not mentioned it—of the possie 

2 
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bility of rendering your present position right and formal 
in the eyes of the world.”’ 

“‘You mean through a divorce? Betsy Tverskoi has 
urged the same thing; not that I wish to compare you two 
for a moment—she is the most depraved woman in exist- 
ence. Well, what did he say?’’ 

‘‘ That he is suffering on your account and on his own 
If that implies selfishness, it springs from a sense of honor 
He would legitimize your daughter, become your husband. 
and assume a husband’s rights. ”’ 

** Could a wife belong to her husband more completely 
than Ido to him? I am his slave.’’ 

“‘ But he can not bear to see you suffer. And, then, it 
would legitimize your children—give them a name to bear.”” 

‘¢ What children?’’ 
** Anny, and those you still may have.”’ 
** Oh, you can be easy on that point. I shall not have 

any more.”” 
** Anna! How can you speak like that?’’ 
** Because I do not wish to have any. You think I am 

wicked and immoral, but you must remember that such 
children would be unfortunate creatures, compelled te 
blush for their parents and their own birth.’’ 
“hat is precisely why you should obtain a divorce.”? 
‘* Perhaps, if it were possible,’’ said Anna, quietly. 
**T am told your hushand would consent.”’ 
‘*He would of consent. He is under the influence of 

the Countess Lydia.’’ 
**But why not try?’ urged Dolly, gently, her heart 

full of sympathy for Anna. 
‘* Supposing I were to try—even supposing I were to 

succeed, after humbling myself in the dust before him— 
would he jet me have my son? No. He will grow up ip 
his father’s house—the father whom I have deserted —and 
learn to despise me. Picture it! The two people whom I 
love most, whom I love equally—Serge and Alexis—can 
never come together!’’ 

She passed up and down the room, > or hands pressed 
against her breast, her face full of grief. 

‘* They are ali I have to love in the world,’’ she eon- 
tinued, ‘‘and I can not unite them. Nothing else mat- 
ters to me. You do net know what I suffer.”? She sat 
down beside Dolly and took her hand. ‘* Vo not despixe 
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me—I don’t deserve it; but rather pity me, for what wom- 
an was ever more wretched?’’ And she broke down and 
wept. 

* * # cs ES # # 

In spite of the persuasions of her hosts, Dolly was firm 
in her resolve to return home the next morning. She 
breathed more freely when at last she found herse:f some 
distance from the house and the horses’ heads turned toward 
their own stable. Her leave-taking of Anna had been very 
sad, for Anua felt that perhaps the last attempt had been 
made to restore her to her former and her better self, and 
Dolly, on her part, could see no light ahead in the life of 
her unhappy friend. 

She found her children well and anxiously awaiting their 
niother’s return. ‘To the others she described the elegance 
of Wronsky’s house and the cordiality of her reception, but 
would not allow herself to make any critical remarks. 
‘To understand just how they are,’’ she said, ‘‘ eng 

must see them at their own home.” 

CHAPTER III. 
Wronsky and Anna spent the whole summer and a 

great part of the autumn in the country without any 
thought or plan for their future movements. 

During October the elections for the government of 
Kachine—the province in which Wronsky’s estate was 
situated—took place, and, in fulfillment of a promise given 
some time before, he decided to assist in person. 

It was not until the eve of his departure that he told 
Anna of his coming absence for several days, and even theia 
he spoke coldly and curtly, dreading an outbreak of unrea- 
sonable jealousy on her part. 

To his surprise, she received the news quite calmly, 
merely asking him the exact date of his return. 

‘*T hope you will not be lonely while I am away,” be 
gaid, trying to read her real feelings from the expression ef 
her face. 

‘‘ Oh, no,’? she answered, quietly; ‘‘ I have just receives 
@ parcel of books from Moscow. They will eccupy my 
time.”’ 

He went away without any further explanation, but with 
@ vague sense of uneasiness in his mind. The little scene 
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though so few vords had been spoken, left a painful itm 
pression in the minds of both. 

Anna, though she made heroic efforts to accept his ab- 
sence stoicaily, was hurt by the cold and imperious manner 
in which he announced his departure. ‘‘ Of course,’’ she 
said to herself, ‘‘ ne has the right to go and come as he 
pleases—he has all the rights, while I have none. Still, it 
was not very generous of him to make me feel it. And his 
Jooks? Surely he is wearying of me.”’ 

During the day she occupied her mind and endeavcred 
to banish all such thoughts with her household cares and 
duties; to gain rest at night she had recourse to morphine. 
In the state of mind at which she had now arrived, a 
divorce seemed to her the only means by which she could 
prevent Wronsky from abandoning her. Divorce implied 
marriage, and she resclved that so soon as he should again 
broach the subject, she would no longer resist. 

So five days passed, and on the sixth her little daughter 
was attacked by some childish and trifiing indisposition. 
Anna sent a message by special dispatch, telling Wronsky 
of the child’s severe illness, and no sooner had it gone than 
she regretted having sent it. What would he say and think 
on finding that the child’s illness had been a mere passing 
tr'fle? Yet his return would mean happiness for her. 
Doubtless he would regret his liberty and find his domestic 
ties irksome; but he would be there; she would see him, 
and would not lose sight of him again. 

‘She sat by the table, endeavoring to read by the light of 
a shaded lamp the latest work of Taive and listening to the 
wind aid storm outside. Her nervousness increased each 
momertt. She begrudged the child its recovery to health, 
for now the emptiness of her excuse for recalling him was 
apparent. 

When she heard at last, however, the wheels of his car» 
riage, every other thought vanished but that she was about 
to see fim, her lover. She ran down-stairs and met him 
in the hall as he was removing his traveling cloak and 
wraps. 

‘* How is Anny?’’ he asked at once, before she reached 
in. 
“* Much better. And you?’? She seized both his hands 

and drew him toward her. 
“* {am very well,’’ he said, cold}v examining the dress 
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which he knew she had put on to please him. Thougk 
such attentions pleased him, they had done so now for a 
long time, and the fixed look of sternness did not leave his 
face. ‘* How have you been yourself?’ he asked, kissing 
her hand, and they passed upstairs. 

The evening passed cheerfully enough. Wronsky relat- 
ed the different episodes of the election in which his party 
had been victorious, and Anna told him of all the little 
trifles which had occurred during his absence and which 
she thought would please him. 

Before retiring for the night, Anna determined to dis- 
cover what effect her message had had. 

_ **Own that my letter displeased you,’’ she said, ** and 
that you do not believe what I said was trne.’’ 

‘* Yes,’ he answered—and in spite of the tenderness of 
his manner she could see that he had not. forgiven her— 
‘it was certainly very strange. You wrote me that you 
were exceedingly uneasy about her, and yet you expressed 
@ Wish to come to me.”’ 

** Both were true.”’ 
*° IT do not doubt it.”’ 
** Yes, you do doubt it; I can see that you are annoyed.”? 
** Not at all. The only fault | have to find is that you 

will not admit the possibility of my ever having business 
of importance to attend to. However, we will say no more 
about it.’’ 

** And why not?’’ 
‘*] have only this to say—speaking of business—it is ab- 

solutely necessary for me to go to Moscow.”’ 
**So,’’ said Anna, with a sudden change in her tone, 

** you return one day, only to leave again the next. If you 
gre tired of this life—’’ 

** Anna, do not be unkind. You know that I am ready 
& sacrifice everything for you.”’ 

But she went on, without appearing to hear him: 
*€ When you go to Moscow I shall. go with you. I will 

not remain here alone. Let us live together or separate 
forever. ’” 

** My only wish is to live with you; but, for that, it will 
be necessary—’’ 

** A divorce? I will write at once. I see now that I 
can not continue to live like this. I will fellow you to 
Moscow. ’” 
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‘* You say it in a very threatening tone,” said Wronsky, 
smiling; ‘‘ but it is all that I myself wish for.’’ 

His look, as he said this, was that of a man exasperated 
by continual persecution, and Anna saw it and understood 
it. The impression she gained in that moment never after- 
ward left her mind. 

She wrote to Karénine, demanding a divorce, and toward 
the end of November arrived with Wronsky in Moscow. 

CHAPTER IV. 
Tur Levines had been in Moscow for two months, in 

order that Kitty might avail herself of the best medical at- 
tendance during her confinement, which was now close at 
hand. 

While her husband looked forward to the event with fear 
and trembling, she herself was quite calm and confident. 
For her, the little one already existed, the proof of which 
was best shown by her frequent sufferings. She felt a new 
love springing up in her heart. Never had her happiness 
been so complete; never had she been so caressed and petted 
by all around her. The only shadow to her joy was her hus- 
band’s condition; he was restless, gloomy, and excited by 
turns; his quiet dignity and composure, to which she had 
become accustomed, were gone, and she felt a genuine pity 
for him. Moscow could furnish no fitting occupation for 
him; the life of such friends as Oblowsky had no charm 
for him, and for this Kitty was devoutly thankful. Nor 
did he care for the society of women, even of those who 
now belonged to his own family. 

The most important event of Kitty’s life at this time was 
her meeting with Wronsky—a meeting which took place 
one day at the house of her godmother, the Princess Marie 
Borissowna. She was calling there with her father, and 
when Wronsky was announced, she felt her heart begin to 
beat tumultuously, and as if every drop of blood in her 
veins had rushed to her face. 

The old princess hastened to draw Wronsky into a polit: 
ical discussion, and Kitty soon felt that she had regained 
entire control over herself. She exchanged some words 
with Wronsky, joked with him about his prominent part 
‘» the recent Kachine elections, and then, devoting her 
¢onversation to her godmother, did not turn her head to- 
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ward Wronsky until he rose to take his leave; then she bid 
‘him a simple and courteous adieu. 
When Wronsky had gone, her father made no remark 

whatever concerning the unexpected meeting; but Kitty 
could see that he was well pleased with her and the man- 
ner in which she had borne herself. 
When she next saw her husband, she told him of the 

meeting. 
**T was sorry you were not nresent,’’ she said, “‘ or, 

rather, I would have tiked you to be looking at and listen- 
ing to us through the keyhole; for, had you been there, I 
should probably have lost my self-command. See how I ar 
blushing even now.”’ 

Levine himself was ts]ushing even more than she. Her 
words and sincere look dissipated any annoyance he might 
have felt at his wife’s meeting with Wronsky. Hitherto 
he had avoided all chance of meeting the count, but now 
he said to himself that the idea of flying from any man, 
however much he might formerly have been mixed up in 
his life, was childish and absurd. In future he would 
rather court than avoid such meeting. The opportunity 
to prove his words came even sooner than he expected. 
Dining one evening with Stépane Oblowsky at his club, 
they met Count Wronsky in the smoking-room. 

‘TI think you have both met before,’’ said Stépane, full 
of the good humor consequent upon an excellent dinner 
and still more excellent wine. ‘* Levine,’’ he added, aa- 
dressing Wronsky, ‘‘ is one of my two dearest friends, and 
as you are the other, I want to see you both as friendly to 
each other as I am.”’ 

** Then all we have to do is to embrace immediately,’’ 
said Wronsky, laughing, as he held out his hand to Levine. 
The latter pressed the hand which was offered him, anc 
said, cordially: ‘‘ I shall be very pleased to carry out Sté 
pane’s wisnes. ”’ 

** And I also,” rejoined Wronsky;- but in spite of their 
mutual satisfaction in meeting, they were both at a loss 
what next to say. 

** Levine has not yet met Anna, you know,” saia Sté- 
pane, ‘‘ and I want to introduce him.’’ 

** She will be changed,’’ answered Wronsky. ‘‘ I weuld 
ask you to come with me at once; but ] must stay here and 
look after Yashvine, who has been dining too well, and is 
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now in the card-room. He is quite capable of losing every. 
thing he possesses, and I am the only one who seems te 
have any influence over him;’’ and he left the room ie re- 
join his friend. 

‘* Why should we not call on Anna without him?’’ said 
Stépane, taking the other’s arm. ‘‘ I have promised for a 
long time to take you. What are you doing this even: 
M 97) 

** Nothing at all. I will go with you with pleasure.”’ 
** Agreed!”’ said Stépane; and having ordered his car- 

riage, the two men left the club and drove to Anna’s house, 

CHAPTER V. 
As they entered the house, Levine felt decidedly nervous. 

He followed Stépane up the stairs, glancing in the mirrors 
which lined the stair-way, to see if his confusion was ap- 
parent in his face. Madame, the servant told them, was 
in the library with a visitor—Monsieur Varkouet. 

They passed into an anteroom in which hung the por- 
trait of Anna, painted by Mikhailof, in Italy. Levine 
stood before it fascinated. ‘To his mind, a more beautiful 
woman could not exist. 

**] am very glad to see you,”’ said a voice, evidently ad- 
dressed to him; and, in the half obscurity of the room, 
Levine recognized tne original of the picture, dressed in a 
simple, tasteful fashion, but bearing the same charm whick 
the artist had been quick to note. 

She welcomed him most warmly, and led the two men 
into the library, where she introduced them to her other 
visitor—Varkouef. 

**T am glad to meet you,” she said to Levine, ‘‘ for— 
thanks to Stiva and your wife—I seem to have known you 
for along time. I shall never forget the impression the 
Princess Kitty made upon me—she is like some beautiful 
flower. I hear she is soon to become a mother.’’ 

She spoke so naturally that Levine at once felt at his 
ease, and as if they were old acquaintances. 

** May we smoke?’’ asked Oblowsky. 
‘* It is for that purpose we have taken refuge in Alexis’ 

library,’’ she answered, offering a cigarette-case to Levine 
and taking one herself. 

«© And how are you to-day?”’ asked Stiva. 
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*‘Oh, very well; rather nervous, as usnal,” she an- 
swered, carelessly. ‘‘If you will take some tea with me, 
I will ring,’’ rising from her seat and removing a book 
which lay upon the table. 

** Will you let me see that?’’? said Varkouef, pointing to 
the book, which had been written by herself. 

“* No, no; it is stupid and amateurish. J am sure Mon- 
sieur Levine would—”’ 

‘*T have already told him about it,’’ interrupted Sté- 
ane. 
vi You were wrong. My little scribblings are like the 
works written by prisoners, which their friends outside the 
prison sell for them—they are works of patience.”’ 

In Levine’s eyes the abandon with which this woman 
spoke was an aduitional charm; she seemed to have no 
wish to avoid the thorns and ditficulties of her situation, 
and her serioas expression heightened the beauty of her 
face. A feeling of tenderness and pity for her overpowered 
him. Anna allowed her two visitors to pass into the salon, 
and herself remained behind to talk with Stiva. Of what 
was she speaking? Of thedivorce? of Wronsky? Levine 
was so moved by his own thoughts that he did not hear a 
single word of the rhapsodies Varkouef poured forth on 
the book which she had written. As they drank their tea, 
the conversation became general; but through it all Levine 
was listening only to Anna, admiring her intelligence and 
culture, her wonderful, yet natural tact, and seeking to 
analyze her inner thoughts and sentiments. He who had 
formerly been so prompt and severe in his judgment of 
her, now thought only how to make excuses for her, and 
the idea that she was suffering and that Wronsky was un- 
conscious of it grieved him to the heart. 

Tt was quite late when they rose to take their leave; but 
to Levine it seemed as if their visit had lasted but a few 
minutes. 

“* Good-bye,”’ said Anna, holding his hand, and with a 
look in her eyes which troubied him. ‘* I am glad the ice 
is broken. ‘Tell your wife that I think as much of her as 
formerly, and if she can not condone the position I am in, 
tell her how fervently I hope she may never come to under- 
stand it; for, before one can forgive, one must have suf- 
fered.”’ 

‘*T will tell her,’” answered Levine, simply. 
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** Was I not right?’’ asked Stépane, when they had left 
the house. ‘‘ Is she not a remarkable woman?”’ 

‘* Yes,’’ answered his friend, ‘‘ she zs a remarkable 
woman. One can see that her attraction is not merely out- 
ward. She has a good heart; but she is suffering.’’ 

‘* Yes, her situation is sadder than ever it was. We have 
been arranging for the divorce—her husband has given his 
consent, but difficulties have arisen on account of her child. 
and for three months matters have not advanced at all. 
However. I hope everything will soon be arranged. When 
the divorce has been granted, she will marry Wronsky and 
her position will then be acknowledged and secure. ’’ 

Their ways lying different, they bid each other good-night 
and parted. 

CHAPTER VI. 

WHEN her visitors had gone, Anna commenced to pace 
up and down the room, deep in thought. She did not con- 
ceal from herself that for some time past she had found it 
possible to indulge in a certain amount of coquetry or worse 
toward different men, and, in this case, she owned that she 
had done her best to turn Levine’s head. But although 
he had pleased her, and although, like Kitty, she found 
some secret likeness between him and Wronsky, it was not 
of Levine she was now thinking. One idea, and one idea 
oniy, possessed her. 

‘* Why, if I can exercise an attraction over a married 
man, and one who is in love with his wife, can I no longer 
attract him? Why has he become so cold? He loves me 
still, but there is something dividing us. He has kept 
away all evening, with the excuse of taking care of Yash- 
vine—as if Yashvine were a child! Can he not under- 
stand the horror of the life Iam leading?’’ and tears of 
pity for her own lot started to her eyes. 

The beli sounded, and Anna hastily recovered herself, 
and taking up a book, made a pretense of reading. 

Wronsky entered the room, and coming to her, asked in 
a cheerful and animated tone, if she had not grown tired 
of waiting for him. 

‘* Oh, no,’’ she answered; ‘‘I have have ceased to de 
that, anc, 'esides, Stiva and Levine called upon me.”’ 
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*€'Yes, I know. And were you pleased with Levine?” 
he asked, seating himself by her. 

‘* Very much; they have only just left. What did you 
do with Yashvine?”’ 

‘‘ What a terrible gambler he is! He won seventeen 
thousand roubles, and I succeeded in getting him away 
frem the game. Then he gave me the slip, went back. 
and at this moment has probably lost everything.”’ 

‘‘' Then why look after him?”’ said Anna, curtly, raising 
her head and meeting Wronsky’s cold glance. ‘‘* After 
telling Stiva that you would stay with him and keep him 
from playing, you end up by deserting him.”’ 

‘‘In the first place, I gave Stiva no authority to say 
anything of the sort,”? answered Wronsky in a cold and 
decisive tone. ‘‘In the next, I am not given to lying; 
and, lastly, I have acted exactly as it suited me to act.”’ 
Then after a moment’s silence, he added: ‘‘ Anna, 
Anna, why this fault-finding?’’? He held out his hand to 
her, hoping that she would place her own in it. Her ill- 
temper held her back. 

“«Thers can be no doubt,’’ she said, as Wronsky sharply 
drew back his hand, ‘‘ of your having done exactly as you 
pleased. But why make a point of that? It is a question 
of stubbornness and obstinacy, and resolves itself into this 
—which of us shall prevail? If you only knew how, see- 
ing your attitude against me, I feel as if I were on the 
brink of a precipice, how frightened I am of myself!’ And 
she turned away her head to hide her sobs. 

“¢ But what is it all about?’’ cried Wronsky, frightened 
at this despair, and taking her hand to raise it to his lips. 
‘* Do you reproach me for seeking distraction outside? Do 
TI not shun the society of every woman?’’ 

‘** There is no necessity for that.”’ 
*“ Come, now,”’ he said, ‘‘ tell ime what I can do to make 

vou happy? I wouid do anything to save you a single 
grie*!’’ 

It touched him te see her so unhappy. 
“* Tt is nothing,’ she answered; ‘* only being alone, per- 

haps—-and my nerves; let us speak no more of it. ‘Tell 
me what you were doing ali afternoon. Did you go to the 
races?’ Ske strove to conceal the pride she feit in having 
forced this strong and resolute nature to bend before her. 

Wronsky, while they sat at supper, told her of all hie 
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doings during the day; but his voice and his look became 
colder each moment, and Anna quickly understood that 
she must pay forthe victory she had gained, and that he 
would not forgive her words, ‘‘I am afraid of myself; I 
feel as if I were on the brink of a precipice.’? It wasa 
dangerous weapon to have used, and one which could no 
longer serve her. She felt that it had raised a bewrier be- 
tween them, which, strive as they might, neither she nor 
Wronsky could break down. 

CHAPTER VII. 
Apnout this time Stépane Oblowsky’s private affairs 

necessitated his presence in St. Petersburg. Before leav- 
ing Moscow for the capital, he promised Anna that he 
would see Karénine again on the subject of the divorce. 
On the pretense of submitting a scheme he had formulated 
in regard to the public finances, Stépane cailed upon Karé- 
nine, and was at once admitted. ‘They discussed the pros 
and cons of Oblowsky’s scheme, and the latter, indeed, was 
only too glad to postpone the inevitable moment when he 
must enter into the more delicate and family matter. At 
last, however, he was forced to speak. 

‘* There is another matter I wish to speak to you about,”’ 
he said, feeling uncomfortable and ill at ease. ‘‘ You can 
guess what it is. Anna—”’’ 

Karénine’s face at once assumed an expression of sever- 
ity. ‘* What is it, now, that you wish of me?’’ he asked, 
taking his seat again. 

** Some deftnite decision, Alexis Alexandrovitch. I am 
tpeaking to you now, not as *’—he was about to say, ‘‘a 
deceived husband,’’ but stopped himself in time—‘‘ not as 
1 statesman and a public character, but as an ordinary 
Uhristian, a man possessed of a heart. Have pity on her.” 

“*In what way?’’ asked Karenine, quietly. 
“‘¥é would give you infinite pain if you could see ner. 

Her position is a cruel one.”’ 
‘*T was under the impression,”’ said Karénine, dryly, 

** that Anna Arcadievna had obtained all she desired.”’ 
** Do not let us bandy words, Alexis Alexandrovitch; we 

are not dealing with the past; what she now wishes for is a 
divorce.’ 

**T understood that, in case I insisted on keeping my 
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son, Anna Arcadievna refused a divorce. My silence, 
therefore, was equivalent to an answer, for I look upor 
that point as definitely settled,’ said Karénine, quite 
hotly. 

‘* Let us review the whole matter calmly,’ replied Sté- 
pane. “‘ At the time you separated, with unheard-of gen- 
erosity you consented to let her have possession of the boy, 
and consented to a divorce. Then she felt too guilty to- 
ward you and too humiliated to accept the offer; but V5 
intervening time has proved to her that, by so doing, she 
brought an unbearable condition of affairs upon herself. ’’ 

‘* Anna Arcadievna’s condition is of no interest to me 
whatever,’’ said Karénine, raising his eyebrows. 

““You must allow me to doubt the truth of that,’’ re- 
plied Obiowsky, quietly. ‘‘ Admitting that she herself de- 
serves all that she suffers, the fact still remains that we are 
all made unhappy thereby, and beg you to have compas- 
sion. Who can profit by her misery?’’ 

‘* Really, one would imagine that I am to blame for it.”” 
** No, no; I simply wish to persuade you that you can 

lose nothing by lightening her load of suffering. Besides, 
you have already promised; let me arrange the whole thing 
—you yourself shall not be troubled at all.”’ 

‘* My consent certainly was given,’’ said Karénine, his 
lips trembling visibly; ‘‘ but on conditions which I should 
nave thought Anna Arcadievna would ai least have had the 
grace to understand—”’ 

‘* She no longer asks for the child. She merely wishes 
the means of escaping from her present position. ‘To her 
it is a matter of life cr death. For the last six months she 
has been living in a fever of doubt and expectation. Her 
vosition is like that of a criminal condemned to death, but 
who has no inkling as to when the fatal moment is to are 
eive. Again I ask you to have pity on her; and as to any 

scruples—’’ 
‘No need to speak of those,’’ interrupted Karénine in 

a tone of disgust. ‘‘ But it is possible that I promised 
more than I had the right to.”’ 

‘*'hen you refuse?’’ 
**¥ do not refuse as yet; but I demand time to reflect. 

You, I am aware, are a free thinker—I am not; and ina 

question so grave as this there is more than man’s law te 
be considered.’ 
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“‘ Does not our church sanction divorce, then?’’ asked 
Oblowsky, springing from his seat. 

‘* Not in this sense.”’ 
‘‘T can not understand you. It was you yourself whe 

formerly said—”’ 
‘*7 shall be obliged if you will cut this conversation 

short,’’ interrupted Karénine, rising suddenly and trem- 
bling in every limb. 

‘‘Forgive me for having pained you,”’ said Oblowsky, 
eonfused, and holding out his hand; “‘ but I was obliged 
to carry out the mission I was charged with.”’ 

Karénine placed his hand in Stépane’s, and, after @ 
moment’s reflection, said: 

‘*You shall have my positive answer within two days. 
I have much to think over, and must consult others. ”’ 

Within the appointed time Stépane received from Karé-» 
nine his definite refusal on the subject of divorce. He had 
little difficulty in ascribing the result as largely due te the 
Countess Lydia’s infiuence. . 

CHAPTER VIII. 
NOTHING so complicates the ordinary details of life as a 

want of accord between the man and woman. Often one 
sees a family suffering for years from the effects of trifling 
differences which, at the start. a little mutual reasoning 
would have easily dissipated. 

Wronsky and Anna had arrived at this condition. Spring 
came and turned to summer, and summer, in its turn, to 
autumn, and they still remained in Moscow, though their 
sojourn there was equally hateful to both. Aud yet there 
was no serious cause for misunderstanding between them 
save Anna’s nervous irritability and Wronsky’s cold re- 
serve. Day by day the breach widened. For Anna there 
was no other object in life but love and her lover, nor 
could she bring herself to look upon things from any other 
point of view. If the count did not devote himself entire- 
ly to her, she suspected him of infidelity, and her blind 
jealousy caused her to suspect every woman whom she 
knew. Sometimes she suspected him of the gross material 
loves open to him as a bachelor; at others, certain women 
of society aroused her jealousv, and especially the young 
girl whom, in case of any rr pture with herself, she felt 
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gure he would marry. This particular distrust had been 
planted in her mind by an imprudent confidence cf Wron- 
sky’s, who one day alluded to his mother’s want of tact in 
imagining that he could and would propose to the young 
Princess Sarokine. Jealousy led her to such lengths that 
she came to look upon him, the man whom she adored, as 
responsible for their long stay in Moscow, the uncertainty 
of the life she was now living, and, worst of all, for the 
grievous separation from her son. Wronsky, on his side, 
rebelled against the false position in which Anna’s obsti- 
nacy had placed him, and held her responsible for the in- 
crease of difficuities in ther lives. If, in some rare mo- 
ments, he lapsed into tenderness, Anna made no sign of 
appreciation, but seemed to look upon it as simply her 
right. 

One evening Anna was waiting in Wronsky’s library for 
his return from a bachelor dinner he had been forced to at- 
tend. ‘Their last interview had been marked by a disagree- 
ment on some trivial sabject which had resulted in some 
unjust and bitter words from her as she made her escape 
from the room. 

In solitude during the whole afternoon she ha“. had time 
to reflect, and, deeply wounded as she was by her lover’s 
coldness. she determined to take all blame upon herself 
and effect a reeonciliation at any cost. 

‘it is my foolish jealousy,”’ she argued with herself, 
** which makes me so irritable. When | have obtained his 
forgiveness, we will go to the country, and there I shall 

prow calm.’? Her thoughts again veered round to her 
own sense of injury. ‘‘ If he seeks to offend and hurt me, 
it is because he loves me no longer, because he loves an- 

ather—’’? But with an effort she broke away from this 
constant and fatal thought, and, to distract her mind, gave 

gome orders to the servants in regard to the preparationy 
for leaving town. 
Wronsky returned home about ten o’clock. 
‘¢ Well, and how did the dinner pass off?’’ asked Anna, 

going toward him with a conciliating air. 
‘¢ Just as such affairs always do,’’ he answered, noticing 

the change in her manner. ‘‘ But what is this?’’ he add- 
ed, noticing the half-filled trunks. “‘ Packing up? That 
is good!’” 
“Yes; we may as well leave town. The walk I tek 
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to-day nade me long for the country, and there is nothm, 
to keep us here.”’ 

‘* All Task is to get away. Will you order tea while | 
change my coat?’’ 

His approval of the preparations for departure was given 
—-so it seemed to Anna-—in a tone of patronizing superior- 
ity; he spoke as one might toa spoiled child whose caprices 
must be indulged. Anna felt an inclination to resist come 
over her. Why should she humble herself before th:s arro- 
gance? Yet, when he returned to the room, she controlled 
herself and spoke quietly of the plans she had formed for 
leaving Moscow. 

‘* Tf came upon me like an inspiration,’’ she said; “‘ it 
will at least cut short this state of ceaseless expectation. I 
wish to forget all about the divorce. Am I not right??? 

‘** Certainly,’? he answered, noticing, with uneasiness, 
the emotion she displayed. ‘‘ When shall we leave?”’ 

‘** The sooner the better. Iam afraid I can not be ready 
by to-morrow; but the day after—”’ 

‘* That will be Sunday, and I am obliged to go to see my 
mother. ”’ 

He noticed a look of suspicion come into her face at once. 
The fact that the Princess Sarokine was staving with his 
mother, the countess, flashed across her mind. 

‘** Could you not go there to-morrow?”’ she asked. 
“Impossible. The procuration to which I have to get 

her signature will not be ready, and without that I can not 
get the money I want.”’ 

**'Then we will not go at all.”’ 
“© And why not?’’ 
** Sunday, or not at all.”’ 
‘* There is no sense in that!’ cried Wronsky, astonished. 
** Not in your eyes, perhaps. for you think only of your- 

self, and have no wish to understand what I suffer here.”’ 
‘*Tt is you who willfully and purposely misunderstand 

me,’’ replied Wronsky. ‘‘I am always thinking of you 
and for you.”’ 

‘“‘That is not true; and for one who boas*: of his 
rights—’’” 

‘““1 am neither accustomed to boast nor to lie,’’ said 
Wronsky, with difficulty repressing his anger, ‘* and I very 
much regret that you do not respect—’”’ 

‘* Respect,’’ she interrupted, *‘ was invented te conceal 
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the absence of love. If you no longer love me, it would 
ve more nonorable in you to acknowledge it.”’ 

“This is intolerable!’ exclaimed the count, approach- 
ing her almos! threateningly. ‘‘ There are limits to my 
patience—why prove them?’’ 

*¢ What do you mean by that?’’ she asked, frightened at 
the rancorous look he turned upon her. 

“Tt is I who, rather, have the right to ask what you 
claim from me?”’ 

‘¢ What can I claim except that you do not abandon me. 
as you have every intention of doing. Everything else is 
of small importance. I wish to keep your love, and if you 
no longer love me all is over.”’ 

Sie waliced toward the door. 
“‘Stay,’’ said Wronsky, holding her by the arm, ‘* what 

is this difference between us? I express a wish not to leave 
bere for three days, and you reply by telling me that I lie. 
and that I am not an honorable man.”’ 

‘Yes, and I repeat it. A man who can throw in my 
face the sacrifices he has made for me is worse than dishon- 
orable—he is heartless!’’ 

‘“ My patience is exhausted!’ exclaimed Wronsky, al- 
lowing her to go. 
Anna went into her room and threw herself upon a sofa. 
** He hates me!’’ she sobbed. ‘‘I am sure of it now, 

and surer still that he loves another. All isover! I must 
go away; but how, and where?”’ 

All sorts of contradictory thoughts passed through her 
mind. Should she go to her aunt who had brought her up 
as a girl, to Dolly, or simply among strangers? Would 
this rupture be definite? What would her husbanu and ail 
St. Petersburg say? A vague, half-formed idea troubled 
ner. She recalled some words she had said to Karenine 
Curing her convalescence: ‘‘ Why am [ not dead?’’ and 
again the same feeling came over her. ‘* Yes, to die is 
the only means of escape. My own skame, the dishonor I 
have brought upon my husband and my son, will all be 
wiped out by my death. Then “e will regret me, and will 
iove me.”’ 

** Anna,” said a voice near her, ‘‘I am willing to do 
anything. We will leave the day after to-morrow. ”’ 

Wronsky had quietly entered the room and was speak- 
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ing in an affectionate tone. She heard his words, but 
did not raise her head. 

* Well?’’ he asked. m 
‘* Do as you wish,”’ she answered, and the sobs broke ou’ 

again. ‘‘ Leave me, leave me!’’ she murmured. ‘‘I wil’ 
go away—I willdo more! What amI? A lost, dishonored 
woman, a stone around your neck. I will trouble you no 
more. You love some one else; I will relieve you of my- 
self.’ 

Wronsxy implored her to be calm, swore to her that she 
had no cause at all for jealousy, and strongly protested his 
own love for her. 

‘** Why torment yourself like this?’’ he asked. 
Anna imagined that she could notice the tears in his eyes 

and in his voice. Passing suddenly from jealousy to the 
most passionate tenderness, she covered her lover’s face 
and hands with kisses. 

CHAPTER IX. 
OUTWARDLY the reconciliation was complete. As soou 

as morning came, Anna, without fixing the time of their 
departure, busied herself with packing and the varivus 
preparations. T’o her surprise, for the hour was still 
early, Wronsky entered the room dressed and ready to go 
out. 

“‘T am going at once to see my mother,” he said. 
‘* Perhaps she will be able to send me the money, and then 
we can leave to-morrow.”’ 

The idea of this visit disturbed Anna’s good humor. 
‘* No,’’ she said; ‘‘ there is no occasion to trouble your- 

self. 1 shall not be ready myself by then; but do exactly 
as you wish. Now, if you will go to breakfast, I will join 
you ip a few minutes.”’ 

As she entered the dining-room, his valet brought Wron- 
sky a telegram. 

*“ From whom is it?’? she asked. 
‘** From Stiva,’’ he answered, carelessly. 
‘¢Then why do you not show it to me? What seeret 

can there be between my brother and myself?” 
‘* Stiva has a mania for telegraphing. What need had 

he to send me a dispatch simply to say that nothing had 
been decided. ’’ 
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°° As regards the divorce?’’ 
**'Yes. He claims that he can not get a definite answer: 

but read it for yourself.’’ . 
Anna took the telegram with trembling fingers. Its 

closing words were: 

**Small hope; but, possible or impossible, I will de 
everything in my power.”’ 

** Did I not tell you last night,’’ she said, ‘‘ that it was 
#@ matter of indifference to me. ‘There was no necessity 
for your trying to conceal it from me. I was in hopes that 
you were as little interested as myself.’’ 

‘**T am interested because I like to have things clearly 
defined.”’ 

** Why, what need have you of a divorce, if love exists?” 
“* Always ‘love’!’’ said Wronsky to himself, with a 

slight grimace. ‘‘ You know very well,’’ he said, aloud, 
“‘that if I wish it it is on your account and your chil- 
dren’s.”’ 

‘* There will be no more children. ”’ 
**So much the worse. I am sorry.”’ 
**'You think only of the children, and not of me,’ she 

said, forgetting that he had included her in his wish. 
‘On the contrary, I do think of you, for I am convinced 

that your irritability is mainly owing to the falseness of 
your position,’’ he replied in a cold, abrupt manner. 

‘**T can not see how my position can affect my irritabil- 
tty,’ said Anna. ‘* The situation seems perfectly clear to 
me. Am | not absolutely in your power?”’ 

** Yes; but you distrust me and grudge me the slightest 
liberty.”’ 

** Oh, as to that, you can reassure yourself,’’ she said in 
a provoking tone. ‘‘ Your mother’s plans for your mar- 
riage trouble me very little.” 

** We wil! not talk of her.” 
** Certainly; for I assure you a heartless woman, young 

or old, has no interest at all for me.”’ 
** Anna, I must beg you to have some respect for my 

mother. ”’ 
“* A woman who can not see where her son’s honor lies 

can have no heart.”’ 
*°¥ ask you again not to speak so of her,’ 3 repeated 
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Wronsky, raising his voice. ‘‘ Whatever my mother may 
be, I must—’’ 

*‘'You must take her part,’ interrupted Anna; ‘‘ and 
as for myself, I know what there is left for me to do,’ and 
she rose to leave the room. 

At that moment, the door opened and Yashvine was an- 
aounced. Anna, striving to conceal her agitation, wished 
him good-morning, then, “‘ Have they paid you your 
money?’’ she asked—for she knew that, the previous day, 
Yashvine had won an immense sum. 

‘**T shall probably receive it this morning,’’ answered 
the giant, perfectly conscious that his arrival had been at 
an inopportune moment. ‘“‘ When do you leave?’’ 

** The day after to-morrow, I think,’’ said Wronsky. 
**Do you never pity the unfortunate men who lose to 

you?”’ continued Anna, still addressing Yashvine. 
‘Tt is a question I have never considered, Anna Ar- 

cadievna. My whole fortune is here,’’ he said, touching 
his pocket; ‘‘rich at this moment, I may be penniless 
when I leave the club to-night. I would lose my very 
boots to the man I am playing with, and not grumble; it 
is the struggle and excitement which give me pleasure.”’ 

As he spoke, another caller was announced—a man with 
whom Wronsky had some business—and Anna left the din- 
ing-room. 

Before leaving the house, Wronsky came to the room in 
which she was, and searched for something among the 
papers on his writing-desk. Anna at first pretended not 
to notice him, but ashamed of such deceit, asked: 

‘* What are you looking for?’’ 
, The certiticate of a horse Iam just going to sell,’’ he 
answered, indifferently. 

As he left the room, having found the paper, he thought 
that Anna called him. 

** What is it, Anna?’’ he asked, standing by the door. 
** Nothing,’’ she answered, coldly. 
** So much the worse,’’ he said. 

In a mirror on the wall he caught sight of a face so full 
of sadness that the idea came to him to go back and com- 
fort her. But it was too late; the door was already closing 
behind him. He spent the whole day away from the house, 
end when he returned home, the maid informed him that 
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Anna Arcadievna was unwell and had begged not to be dis. 
trned. 

CHAPTER X. 

NevER before had a whole day passed without a recon- 
iliation, and to Anna it seemed as if this last quarrel 
meant indeed a rupture. 

She pictured to herself the manner and the very words 
with which he would break off from her. ‘I will not hold 
you back,’’ he would say; ‘‘ you can go. As you will not 
accept a divorce, it must be that you count upon returning 

to your husband. If you should require any money, you 
have only to let me know the amount.’’ And then, the 
next moment, she said to herself: ‘‘ But only yesterday he 
awore that he loved me, and me only. He is an honest 
and truthful man. Have | not causelessly distressed myself 
before now?”’ 
When evening came, she retired to her own room, and 

gave to her maid the message that she was ill. “If, in 
spite of that,’’ she thought, ‘‘ he comes to me, I shall know 
that he still loves me; if not, all is finished, and I shall 
know what to do.”’ 

She heard his carriage roll up to the door, his steps as 
he mounted the stairs, and his colloquy with the maid. 
Annouchka. Then his footsteps passed away, he en: 
tered his library, and Anna knew that the die was cast. 
Death appeared to her the only means by which she could 
punish Wronsky, triumph over him, and regain his love. 

Their departure for the country, the decision as to a 
divoce, were matters of no importance whatever; the one 
tpirg was—his punishment! 

She took the vial of opium, and thought how easily its 
sontents could effect all that she now desired. ‘Then, al! 

at once, her feelings changed, and a great fear of death 
game over her. ‘‘ No, no,’’ she said; “‘ anything rather 

than death! I love him; he loves me also. ‘These evil 

days will pass away.’’ To shake off her fears, she took a 
candle and went to Wronsky’s library. He was sleeping 
quietly. She stood gazing at him, crying softly, but care- 
tul not to awake him and doubtless meet that stern and 
freezing look. She returned to her room, poured out and 
drank a double dose of opium, and had soon forgctter 
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everything in a heavy, dreamless sleep. When she awoke, 
the events of the previous day came slowly back 1o her. 

‘‘ Why should [ have given way to such despair?’ she 
asked herself. ‘‘ On account of aquarrel? It was not the 
first. Then I pretended to be ill, and he was unwilling to 
disturb me. ‘To-morrow we must go away. I must see 
him, speak to him, and hasten our departure. ”’ 

When she had risen, she went toward Wronsky’s room;, 
but as she passed through the salon, the noise of wheels 
attracted her attention and she looked out through the win- 
dow. A coupé had just stopped at the door. IJts occu- 
pant was a young, and, so far as she could see, a remark- 
ably pretty girl. She heard Wronsky descend, saw him go 
down the outside steps and approach the carriage bare- 
headed. he girl handed him a package, smiling as she 
spoke to him; then, after a short conversation, the car- 
riage drove away, and Wronsky again mounted the stairs. 

This little scene dissipated the numbness which had come 
over Anna’s mind, and the impression of the past evening 
returned more vividly than ever. How could she so abase 
herself as to pass another day under his roof? 

She entered the library to make her intentions known to 
Wronsky. 

‘*The Princess Sarokine,’’ said Wronsky at once in a 
periectly easy tone, ‘‘ has just brought me the papers and 
the money from my mother. How are you this morning?”’ 
he added, not noticing the somber and tragic look upon 
her face. 

She stood in the middle of the room, watching him as he 
glanced over the papers in his hand, and said not a word. 
Then she turned slowly away, and was passing from the 
room. 

“* By the way,”’’ he exclaimed, ‘‘is it settled that we 
leave to-morrow?” 

** You, but not I,’’ she answered. 
sl rials it is impossible for us to continue living like 

this!’ 
** You, but not I,’’ she repeated. 
“* This is intolerable!” 
** You—will be sorry for this,’’ she said, and went out. 
Frightened at her words and manner, his first impulse 

was to follow her; but he reflected for a moment, and mut- 
tering between his teeth: ‘‘ I have tried every means I could 
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think of. I must see what indifference will do,’’ he left 
the room, and, presently, the house. 
Anna heard him pass through the dining-room, stop ir: 

the ante-chamber and give some orders about the horse he 
was about to sell. She heard the carriage drive up to tha 
door, and, running te the window, was in time to see nitr 
give some order to the coachman, and then, sitting in hit 
nsual position, with one leg crossed above the other, he was 
driven away. 

As the carriage turned the corner of the street, he disap- 
peared from Anna’s sight. 

CHAPTER XI. 
‘He has gone!”’ said Anna to herself, standing by the 

window, and the old feeling of horror came over her. She 
was afraid to remain alone. She rang, and walked to the 
door to meet the servant. 

‘* Find out where the count has gone,”’ she <aid. 
**'To the stables, madame; and he left word that you 

should be informed that the carriage would come back an? 
be ai your disposal. ’’ 

‘* Very well; Lam going to write a note which you will 
take to the stables at once.’’ 

She sat down and wrote: 

‘‘T am to blame, but, in God’s name, come back. All 
shall be explained. I am afraid.”’ 

She sealed the note and gave it to the servant, an’ then, 
dreading to be alone, she went to her little davebter’s 
nursery. ; 

The little one was sitting at a table, playing with some 
toys in front of her. She looked up when her mother ens 
Sered the room, and the movement of her eyes, the sound 
of her laugh, reminded Anna so vividly of Wroney that 
she could not bear it. She hurried from the room. ‘‘ Is 
it possible that the end has come?’’ she thought. ‘‘ He 
will come back; but how can he explain his animation and 
his smile when he was talking to er? I will accept any 
excuse from him. If the worst comes, I have 9 *omedy, 
and shall not begrudge it.” 

Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes passed, and Wronsky did 
net return. She looked at her watch. ‘‘ Ten minutes te 
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go, ten minutes to return; he should be here by now;”’ and 
she began to count each minute as it passed on the face of 
the little dial. 
A carriage drove up to the door, but she did not hear his 

step upon the stairs. The valet brought to her the note 
-he had given him. ‘‘ The count had already gone tz the 
ifijni railway-station,’’ he said. 

** Well, take the note to him immediately, at his moth- 
er’s country house, and bring me back the answer.’’ 
What should she do to while away the time of waiting? 

She would call on Dolly. A sudden thought came to her 
-she could telegraph to him. 
She wrote out and sent a message: 

**T must speak with you. Come back quickly.”’ 

A few minutes later she was dressed in out-door costume, 
and on her way to Oblowsky’s house. 
The weather was clear and fine. During the morning a 

«ght rain had fallen, and the roofs of the houses still glit- 
dered in the bright May sunlight. It was three o’clock, and 
the streets were crowded and full of life and bustle. 

‘* Are there any visitors?’’ she asked, as she entered the 
ante-chamber in Dolly’s house. 

‘Catherine Alexandrovna Levine,”’ the servant an- 
swered. 

‘* Kitty—the Kitty that he was in love with, and whom 
he regrets not having married, while he curses the day 
when he met me.”’ 

The two sisters at that moment were deep in consulta 
tion over the nourishment of the little child that had been 
born to Kitty. When Anna was announced, Dolly alone 
came to the saloon to receive her. 

** Not gone yet?’’ she said. ‘‘ I was thinking whether 
: should find you if I called. I have had a letter from 
tiva.”’ 

‘* We received a dispatch from him,’’ said Anna, turn- 
ing to see if Kitty, too, were coming. 

** He writes that he can hardly understand exactly what 
Alexis Alexandrovitch wishes; but he will not leave with- 
out obtaining a definite answer.”’ 

** You have visitors?”’ 
** Yes—Kitty,’’ answered Dolly, somewhat confused. 
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‘* She is in the nursery. She has been quite ill since her 
child’s birth, you know.” 

“So I heard. Can you show me Stiva’s letter?’’ 
“* Certainly; I will goand get it. Alexis Alexandrovitch 

has not refused; on the contrary, Stiva has great hopes,’’ 
she said, pausing by the open door. 

**T myself hope and wish for nothing.”’ ‘* Will Kitty 
think it beneath her dignity to meet me?’’ thought Anna, 
when she was alone. ‘* Perhaps she has a right to, though 
it is not for her, who was once in love with him, to try and 
teach ».e a lesson. I have sacrificed everything for him, 
and this is my reward! Ah! howI hate him! Why did I 
come here? If I wish to see Kitty, it is only to show her 
that I am insensible to everything, that I have no faith in 
anything.”’ 

Dolly came back with the letter. Anna glanced over it 
and handed it back to her. 

‘*T knew that already,” said Anna. ‘‘ I do not care at 
alle 

‘* Why not?”’ asked Dolly. ‘* I myself have every hope.”’ 
She had never seen Anna in such a mood before. ‘* When 
do you leave?”’ 

Anna half closed her eyes and looked straight before her 
without answering. ‘‘ Is Kitty afraid of me?” she asked, 
glancing toward the door. 

‘* What an idea! She is nursing the child, and can hard- 
ly leave it just yet. On the contrary, she will be delighted 
to see you. Ah! here she is!’ for during her absence from 
the room, Dolly had, with much difficulty, persuaded her 
sister to see Anna. 

Kitty came in, blushing, and held out her hand to Anna. 
‘*T am very glad to see you,’’ she said in an unsteady 

voice. All her prejudice against this ‘‘ wicked ’? woman 
vanished at the sight of Anna’s face. 

** T should not have blamed you for refusing to see me,”’ 
sad Anna. ‘* You have been ili, they tell me. You are 
very much changed since I saw you.’’ 

Kitty attributed Anna’s hard, dry tone to embarrass- 
ment caused by her false position. The girl’s heart went 
out to her in compassion. 

They talked of Kitty’s illness, of her child, of Stiva: but 
Anna’s preoccupation was evident. 
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‘1 came to make my adieus,’’ she said to Dolly, as she 
ruse. 

‘* When do you go?’’ 
Again Anna did not answer. Sh2 turned to Kitty with 

a smile. ‘‘I am very glad to have seen you again. I 
have heard so much about you, even from your husband. 
vou know he came to see me. I like him very much,’’ she 
added, with an ill-natured intention. ‘‘ Where is he at 
present?’’ 

‘* In the country,’’ answered Kitty, blushing. 
“* Please give him my warmest regards. Don’t forget.°° 
‘1 will be sure and do so,”’ said Kitty, with a look of 

ity. 
ye Good-bye, Dolly,’’ said Anna, embracing her. 
When Dolly had escorted her to the door, the two sisters 

talked together of Anna. Even Kitty could see that she 
was unusually unhappy. 

‘* She is not herself to-day,”’ said Dolly. ‘‘I thought 
“ would have burst into tears just now in the ante-cham- 

I. 

CHAPTER XII. 

SEATED again in her carriage, Anna felt more unhappy 
than ever. Her meeting with Kitty had awakened, to a 
painful extent, the sense of her own moral degradation, and 
a new suffering weighed upon her. Almost without know- 
ing it, she ordered the coachman to drive home. 

**'They both looked upon me,’’ she thought, ‘* as some 
strange, incomprehensible being. And I had thought of 
confiding everything to Dolly! I was right to keep silent; 
my misfortune would have given her pleasure, although 
she would have tried to hide it. And Kitty? She would 
have been still more pleased—I1 could read it in her face. 
She hates me because I took the man away from her whom 
she would have married. Ah! if I was what she thinks I 
am, how easily i could have turned her husband’s head! 
The thought of doing so did strike me, I will admit.”’ 

So lost in her thoughts had she been, she was surprised 
when the carriage stopped at her door. 

‘* Has any answer come?’’ she asked the footman. 
He handed her a telegram. 
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£¢] ean not return before ten o’clock. 
‘< WRONSKY.”’ 

‘* And the messenger?”’ she asked. 
** He has not returned yet, madame,”’ said the man. 
As Anna mounted the staircase, a longing for reverge 

arose within her. ‘‘I will go and find him myself,’’ she 
thought;. ‘‘ before leaving him forever, | will tell him what 
hye has done. Never have I hated any one as I now hate 
this man!’’ The sight of one of Wronsky’s hats in the 
ante-chamber caused her to shudder as if with disgust. 
She had not considered that the telegram was merely an 
answer to her own, and not to the message which could not 
yet have reached him. ‘‘ He is at his mother’s house, 
laughing and talking, careless of the suffering he has 
caused. I must go at once,’’ she said to herself, without 
knowing whither she should go; ‘‘ take the train, and fol- 
low him, humiliate him!’’ She consulted a guide, and saw 
that the evening train would leave at a few minutes past 
eight. ‘“‘I shall get there in time.’’ Ordering fresh 
horses to be put to the carriage, she hastily filled a small 
hand-bag with such things as were necessary for an ab- 
sence of some days. She had deciced not to return to the 
house. After her interview with him at his mother’s house 
or at the railway-station was over, she would go on by the 
Nijni line and stop at the first town she came to. 

Dinner was served, but she could eat nothing. She went 
to the carriage as soon as it came to the door, and was 
driven to the Nijni terminus. 

Her mind was still in a turmoil and almost devoid of 
sense and reasoning power. She endeavored to pick up 
the thread of the throughts which had flitted through her 
brain as she drove home from Dolly’s house, but without 
much success. She could not fix her attention on any one 
point. For the first time, by the aid of some mysterious 
enlightenment, her true relations with Wronsky, and the 
life she had been leading, were revealed to her. ‘‘ What 
did he seek for in me? ‘The satisfaction of his vanity 
rather than that of love???’ Wronsky’s words and his ex- 
pression of dog-like submission after the first moment of 
their Ziaison returned to her memory and confirmed this 
thought: ‘‘ What he strove for, above everything, was the 
triumph of success. He loved me, but chiefly out of van- 
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ity. Now that he is no longer proud of me, everything is 
over. Having taken all that he could take from me, and 
finding nothing more worth boasting of, he feels that I am 
a burden to him. Perhaps he still has some love for me— 

but of what sort? At the bottom of his heart he will be 
glad to be relieved of me. While my love has from day to 
day become more passionate, his has gradually faded away. 
I have sought to draw him to me; he has tried to escape 
from me. He accuses me of being ridiculously jealous. 
I acknowledge it, but, in truth, it is because my love has 

not been satisfied. If I could, I would ke a reasonable and 

reasoning friend to him, not a passionate mistress; but I 
can not change. What can happen that could bring me 

happiness? Supposing Alexis Alexandrovitch consents to 
a divorce; that he gives up Serge to me; that I marry 
Wronsky! Will Kitty respect me any the more? Will not 
Serge still ask me why J have ¢wo husbands? Will not 
Wronsky change toward me? Can the relations between 
him and myself ever bring me—I will not say happiness— 
but freedom from torture?’’ 

The footman’s voice at the carriage window broke 

through her thoughts: ‘‘ Shall I take a ticket for Obira- 
lowka?’’ 

It was some moments defore she could realize where she 
was and the meaning of his words. 

“ Yes,’’? she answered, giving him her purse, and step- 
ping from the carriage with the little bag in her hand. 

She took her place in the railway carriage which the 

footman had secured for her; she heard the conductor close 

the doors, the third bell rang, the locomotive gave a shrill 
whistle, and she saw the walls of the station glide slowly 
past the windows, as if the train were yet standing still. 

For a time the motion and the fresh air revived her; but 

she soon sunk back into the same train of thought. When 

she arrived at her destination and left the carriage, she 

walked behind the crowd, seeking to avoid any contact 

with the outside world, and waited on the platform, ask- 

ing herself what she was going todo next. The carrying 

out of her original plan, half formed as it hed been at first, 
seamed now almost impossible. Her one thought was: 

Where should she take refuge from every one? At last she 

forced herself to ask a station hand if Count Wronsky’s 

soachman had not arrived at the station with a message. 
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*€Count Wronsky? Why, he is visiting the Princess 
Sarokine and her daughter. Is not this the coachman?’’ 

At that moment Anna saw the coachman, Michel, ap- 
proaching her, carrying a note with an air of proud im- 
portance at having executed his mission. She tore it open, 
and, with a breaking heart, read: 

‘7 am sorry your note did not reach me in Moscow. 1 
will return at ten o’clock. WRONSKY.”” 

“It is all right. This is what I was waiting for,’’ she 
said, with a queer, sardonic smile. ‘‘ You can return 
home now.’”’ She spoke gently and quietly, though the 
beating of her heart almost suffocated her. ‘‘ No,’’ she 
thought, ‘‘ I will not permit you to make me suffer again 
like this;’”? and-she began to walk up and down the plat- 
form. ‘‘ My God! where shall I fly to?’’ she asked her- 
self, noticing the passers-by examining her face and rich 
costume. 
When she reached the end of the platform, she stopped. 

Some women and children were standing talking to an 
elderly man wearing spectacles, whom probably they had 
come to meet. ‘They also ceased their conversation and 
turned to look at Anna as she passed. She quickened her 
steps. <A freight train was approaching the station, its 
heavy cars causing the platform to shake. She could im- 
agine she was again in a moving train. Suddenly she re- 
membered the man who had been crushed to death on the 
day she first met Wronsky at Moscow, and at last she 
understood what was left for her todo. With a quick and 
light step she descended the steps which ran down from the 
end of the platform to the track, and walked in front of 
the train. She calmly looked at the large driving-wheel 
of the locomotive, its thick spokes and axle, and tried te 
measure with her eyes the distance between the front and 
aind wheels of the first car. 

‘* There,’’ she said to herself, looking at the shadow cast 
by the car upon the gravei mixed with smali pieces of coal 
which covered the ties, ‘* there, in the middle. He will be 
punished, and I shall be freed from every one and from 
myself.’ 

The slight difficulty she had in removing the little trav- 
eling-bag from her arm caused her to miss the proper mo- 
ment for throwing herself underneath the first car; she 
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waited for the second. A feeling such as in by-gone days 
she had experienced befexve plunging into the water, cama 
over her, and she made the sign of the cross. The fami! 
iar gesture awoke in her mind a crowd of memories ~f her 
youth and infancy; life, with its fugitive joys, shone fot 
one moment before her; but she kept her eyes fixed upon 
the car, and when the space between its two sets of wheei. 
sypeared, she threw aside her bag, bent hcr head betweer 
her shoulders, and with her hands joined together in front 
of her, threw herself upon her knees under the car. Fo 
the space of an instant she had time in which to feel af-aic 
** Where am I? Why?’’ she thought to herself, making 
an effort to throw herself back again; but an enormous, 
unyielding mass struck her upon the head and seemed t 
clutch her by the back. ‘‘ Lord pardon me*’ she mur 
mured, conscious of the utter uselessness of strnggting. 
And the light which for this poor unfortunate haa illo. 
mined the book of life with its troubles, its treacheries,. 
ond its griefs, rent the darkness, shone with the brightest 
rays, then flickered, and went out forever. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
Two months had passed away. 
The neighborhood of the terminus of the Koursk raii- 

way was crowded with carriages bringing volunteers and 
vuzeir friends to the train which was to bear them on their 
way to the seat of war. 
Among the bustling, hurrying crowd which filled the 

station was Serge Ivanitch, who was about to visit his 
brother, Constantin Levine, at the ‘atter’s home. 

As he walked along the platform, he was stopped by one 
oi the numerous ladies who were present, carrying large 
bouquets with which to do honor to the departing heroes. 

**T am going into the country, to my brother’s, prin- 
cess,’’ he said in answer to her questioning. ‘‘I need < 
change. You, however, I see,’’ he added, with a smile, 
‘€ are not going to leave your post.”’ 

‘* No, indeed. Tell me, is it true that we have already 
equipped eight hundred men?’’ 

“* Nearly a thousand, counting those who do not go di- 
rect from Moscow.”’ 

‘Splendid! Have you seem the latest dispatches? We 
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have beaten the Turks again. By the way, do you know 
who is leaving to-day? Count Wronsky.’’ 

‘*T heard that he was going, but did not know he left 
to-day.”’ 
~~ “*] have just seen him. He is here with his mother. 
as a matter of fact, it is the best thing he could do.”’ 

** Certainly; without a doubt,”’ said Serge Ivanitch. 
‘* Whatever they may say,’’ the princess went on, ‘*T 

am sorry for poor Wronsky. I never liked him myself; 
but what he is now doing should wipe out a great many 
faults. You are aware that he has equipped a company at 
his own expense? ‘There he is!”’ 

Wronsky at that moment passed along the platform. 
He wore a long military cloak, and his face was almost 
hidden by a soft, wide hat. His mother leaned upon his 
arm. As he passed the princess and Serge Ivanitch he 
raised his hat and showed his features aged and worn by 
grief. The next moment he had disappeared among the 
crowd. 

Having taken leave of the princess, Serge Ivanitch 
walked toward his own carriage. On the way he passed 
that in which the Wronskys were. The old countess was 
seated near the window. She called him to her. 

**T am going as far as Koursk with Alexis,’’ she said. 
** So I have heard,’’ replied Serge, noticing that Wron- 

sky was absent from the carriage. ‘‘ He is doing a sensi- 
ble and wise thing.”’ 

** What else would you have, after his misfortune?”’ 
** it was a terrible affair!’’ 
** Terrible! that is no word to describe it. But come in 

and sit with me until Alexis returns,’’ said the countess, 
making room for him. ‘‘ You can form no idea of what I 
suffered. For six weeks he never opened his mouth, and 
it was all I could do to induce him to take food. We were 
really frightened about him. You know that he nearly 
killed himself once before op her-account. Yes ’’—and, 
the countess’s face darkened—‘“‘ that woman died as she 
had lived, shamefully and miserably. *’ 

*‘Tt is not for us to judge her, courtess,’’ said Serge, 
gravely; ‘‘ but I can understand how you jourself suf- 
fered.’’ 

** Don’t speak of it. My son was at my keuse, where I 
spend the summer, when a note was brought to him which 
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he immediately answered. Ne one suspected that she was 
at the station. During the evening, my maid told me that. 
a woman had thrown herself beneath a train. I imme- 
diately suspected, and said at once: ‘ Don’t iet the count 
hear of it!’ but he had been already to:\d—his coachman 
was at the station and saw it all. I hastened to my son. 
He was likea madman. Without a word he left the house. 
When he came back, he was so changed I could hardly 
recognize him. Soon after he lost his reason and was de- 
lirious. Ah! that woman was thoroughly bad. Can you 
understand a passion of that sort? What did she expect 
to prove by her death? She ruined the lives of two men, 
both of exceptional merit—her husband and my son—and 
went to perdition herself. ’’ 

‘* What has the husband done?”’ 
‘* He has adopted the little girl. At first Alexis ccn- 

sented to everything; now he is sorry that he has given his 
daughter to a stranger. But can he be blamed? Karénine 
was present at the funeral. We contrived to prevent a 
meeting between him and Alexis. For the husband, her 
death was a deliverance; but my poor son, who had sacri- 
ficed everything for this woman—his own mother, his posi- 
tion in society, his career—and to end like this! No; say 
what you will, her end was that of a creature utterly with- 
out religion. May God pardon me, but when I think of 
the Le she has done my son, I can only curse her mem- 
ory!’’ 
Y. How is he now?’’ 
‘* This war has saved him. It has brought him back to 

life. His friend Yashvine, who has ruined himself at play, 
goes with him to Servia. The preparations distracted his 
attention. Have a talk with him, 1 beg of you. He isso 
sad; but I know he will be glad to see you. There he is, 
across the platform.”’ 

Serge Ivanitch left the carriage and made his way toward 
Wronsky. At first it seemed to iui: that the latter wished 
to avoid a meeting; but thinking of the promise to the 
mother, Serge went up to him, and a cordial greeting 
passed between the two men. 

‘* Perhaps you would have preferred my leaving you to 
ourself,’’ said Serge. ‘‘ You must excuse my insistence; 
want to offer you my services.”’ 
‘¢ There is no one [ would avoid less than yourself,’’ an- 
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awered Wronsky. ‘‘ Pardon me for any apparent rade 
ness; life offers me few enough agreeables.”’ 

**T can understand that. I have thought that a lettex 
to Ristich or to Milan might be of use to you,’’ said Serge, 
struck by the look of deep suffering in the count’s face. 

** Oh, no,”’ he answered, as if hardly comprehending the 
ether’s words. ‘* Shall we walk a little? The carriages 
are so close and stuffy. A letter? No, thank you. Does 
one need a letter in order to be killed? In that case, one 
to the Turks, perhaps—’’ he added, with a poor attempt at 
a smile. 

‘** Well, as you wish. 1 want to tell you, though, how 
glad I was to hear of your determination. You have done 
infinite good to the volnnteer cause which so many people 
have been attacking.”’ 

** My only merit,”’ answered Wronsky, “‘is that I am 
willing to give up my life. As to energy, I know that I 
thall not be found wanting, and it is a consolation to me 
to put the existence with which I am burdened toa useful 
vnd.”’ 

“* Allow me to predict,”’ said Serge Ivanitch, touched by 
his words, ‘* that you are going to enter into a new life. 
May God give you all success, and send you the peace of 
mind you are so sorely in need of.”’ 

““T am .ittle more than a wreck,’ said Wronsky in a 
low tone, pressing the band which Serge held out to him. 
His eyes fell upon the tender of the locomotive as it came 
sliding smoothly and quietly along the rails, to be attached 
to the train. The sight brought back his grief in its cruel- 
est form to him He saw her again, or, rather, what was 
left of her, lying in a wooden shed close by the railway 
track, where they had carried her. He saw the body cov- 
ered with blood, stretched out before the prying eyes of 
every one; the head untouched, with its thick braids of 
hair and light curls about the temples, was thrown back, 
the eyes half closed; the lips, slightly open, seemed about 
to utter over again their terrible threat, and to predict, as 
at his last interview with her, ‘‘ You will be sorry for this!’’ 
It was always thus. Though he strove to recall her image 
as he first met her at this very station—her poetical and 
charming beauty, her life and gayety, the happiness she 
se2med to enjoy and to shed on all around her—it was 
aot so that he saw her; but always a face full of anger and 
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an implacable desire for revenge came before his eyes, and 

the joys of the past were poisoned for all time. 

His whole body was shaken by a sob. 

The signal was given for the train to start; the two men 

again pressed each other by the hand, and parted. 

THE END. 
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